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The Blue Chair, byJoel Meyerowitz, is one of22 photographs on display in the

Washington University GaUery ofArt in an exhibit, "Recent Photographic Acquisitions,"
that runs until December 28.
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Frontrunners
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TIll' I;Lll',~t in rl'scarcil , :lcilil'\el111'nts and other <ilh'l'Iltures,
!i'o lll around til e camplis and beyond,

The Lure of the Dig

8

Armed with a clrci'ul reading of 'fhe Od)''-'e); professor of art
history and arcil:leology Sar:U1tis SYll1e()noglou has return ed
each slimmer (tH" [ill' past three \ 'ears to the slllall island or
Itil~IC;1 looking f'( )r the home of OdyssL'us, rhL' wandering
hero of Greek lL'gend,

Washington University Annual Report
I ini\'crsit)' administrators delh'er a State of till' I :ni\'ersitv report
celehrating a hanner year,

Sonny's Last Stand

17

Sonny Stitt was a j:lzzman with a golden horn - pursuL'd all
his life hy th e ghost of Charlie '''Yardbird'' Parker.

Women of the New Right

20

Till' political hody or consenati\e women is made lip of t\\'o
separate parts, says sociologist Rehecca Klatch, each \\'ith its
O\\'n SL't ()f \'alut's,

Unraveling What is Unseen

On the cover:

,\ rlplil ':1,)1':1 btl '
IIrnnzl' Agl' g:dl<:" \I'itll th l' bel' of
Od,'ssl'uS painted Oil iLS sa il passe's
h,' shl'l'r dil1~ Oil Llll' C;rt"ek m:liniancl,
Accmdillg to Ilollll'r, Od"SSe:II.<
allll'lllllrl' II IIt,d hl )l11l:warcl journl'"
f()llowing ,'inol'\' in til l' Tmj:m \V"r
rl'qui rl'eI Iwark ten " l'ars, Photogl~lph
Iw Kl"in Fit:ming,

25

\'\/orklclass chemist, nUl1lism:llist, music Im't'!' and tL'acher,
PetL'r Gaspar this veal' recei\ed the Kipping A\\'ard, an intel c
national accobde, I()r work \\'ith molecules that exist Ii)!' onl\'
!i'actions or :1 secol1ll.

Living in the Garden of Eden

32

Camplls \isitor Bill i\'\oyers talks ahout thL' importance of
rememhering ",kit h:ls gone het(JI'e,

Back cover:

Al'UJrding Lo p ro,
tl:ssor of an hhtl lIY and aL'ilaeolog"
,"';arantis SYl11l'()i1l)giuu, (klyssclis'
iournl.'" hOIlll' hJ'( )ught him to aspoL
in 1I!JoII is Illll' Llll' tOll'Il ol'V:llh, Oil
thl' isl:lIld 01 ' Ithal':!' H l' dl x 'keli,
Sy'!11l'( )rH )g!( HI s~ lyS. nt'~ 11' \\'ht~ n'
isl:lIldl:rs Loli:I" l'USlOIll:lril" illOOr
Lh eir hO:IlS, i'n)Ill Ill'fl', O,II"'<'II.S
s()ugllL rdLlgc in Illl' Celll' ()f tht"
'\l'Illphs, on thl' ,sl()p" of \It. Actos,
jLlst :!l1()1'e \ ': 1111" Ph()l()gr:q,h h,'
1\1ichaci Full,'r,

Correspondence: ,\tag:l/inc Editor, Call1pus Bo:o< Un), Washington t nil'l~rs it ",
St. Lou is, ,\ 10 6:\ 1:\0

Address changes: UC,'clOPI1ll'lll Sl'IYi ccs, Campus nox I(JH1, \X':l.,h ingt o n
I 'nil'l'rsil" , St. Louis, ,\ 10 6:\1:\0,
Washillp/Oll ('f/il'('I'sil), :lJagazill{, (ISS" 0161 ~ 'i-O) is puhlishcd lju:trtlTly Ill'
W;l.shinglon t 'ni,'ersill ', One Brookings Dri" l', St. Inuis, ,\'10 6:\1:\0, Sl:nmlf d :""
postage paid :ll St. Inuis, Mi , s()lIri ('31,)0,

t 'nlt'" s ()therwise: not ed , aniclL's 111:1" he rl'printl'd lI'ithout I":rnli,,sioll :IS
long :IS appropriaLe' lTl'dit i, gil'l'll to Wa"hingLllil t 'lli,'l'l'sity ill St. LOllis,
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Lawyer, Classicist Turns
an EditorialEye to Toynbee

"I

slillcnjm 111\ ' Virgil,"
,~~ly,~ Cilrislian B, I'l'lX'r,
"But 1 takl' him neal, nOI in
I ransLit i( )(1."
Th ' senior p~trlncr or
Pcpl>r, \'l;1I1in../l'n,~l'Jl, J\biclwl
;llld IlclLigl' i,~ ,~L1ITOUJllk'd 1)\
thl' ,In '( )utrelllcnts ()r /;I\\'\'l'rl\
,~uccess: name Oil rill' door,
olbcl' Oil till' li til 110m
()\l'ri()()king till' 1'~lpidl\'
cil;lllgil1g ,~I,:\'lil1l' OJ'dO\\I1 
tOWIl Sl. L(Jlli~, a hanker's
pill,~tripe ,~lIil. But cen,lin
dct: lib d( >n'llit : the pl,,,'ful \\'il ,
llll' ullprl'll'lllious l'll;lIl1lCr,
llll' hUSI Or Lord BU()(l on
lIis desk.
Cilri,sti;11l l.lq1l'r is, in bU, ,I
1TI,ln \\itll t\\() pro/i:ssioll;tI

I<)\\'S,

Till' lirst is his \()Gltion , thl'
1:1\\, ,II \\'hi('h 11l' lIas carncd
his hing Ic)r ')0 \'cars, The
secolld i,~ the classics and thc
\\'()rld ols(iloi:lri\' inquil\, Iii,s
C()llllllilll1(,I11 10 till' lirsl ius
hl'l'll ",dJ.<':SI:lhlislll'd - - lhl'
linll lhat he:lrs his naml' no",
lKnlpies thrl'e 1:lrgl' l1o()rs or
a dm\11lo\\n ollke huilding;

junior partner,s inl()('tll,tlly,

hut reSpl'clrull\', call hi III Chri,s
Oil l'ncounll'l'ing lhc still ,
ki netic all<>rn<.:y in the
l'le\al< )1'.
BUI his COlllll1iLtl1et1l to lhl'
,sec< >nd , Ill( )rc pri\:ttl', I( )\'l' \\'ill
hl' jUSI as II rill 1\' csuhlislll'd
thi,s I~tli \\'hen Bl'acoll Press
ill thi,s COUntl\ ;mel Oxic )rd
I'rl's,s in Fngl:tnd jointl\
puhli,~il a \\'()rk l'dill'd h\
I\pl'r: All lIis/oriclI7 :,'

O)//scicl/ce: The

COITUS

/JolldellcL' (J/Anlok(f 'j())'lliJce
alld Coll/ll/lJa Cwy,I:'III'es.
,i/Ollie {)j', llIIple/i)r//J.
Co 111 posl'd 0 r III () rl' I han
()OO 1l'lIl'rs tilat passl'd
hCt\H.'l'1l llll' cminent British
historiall ,md thc Bencdininl'
nl< lIlk, All I !i,'toriull\'
COllsciellce chn )Ilil-il-S
'Il )\nhl'c's acti\ities irol11 1<)57
through his dl',llh ill 197'),
c()\'lTing the d e\ 'doptllent or
hi,s thouglll , ;IS \\'ell ;IS such
signal e\'l'nts ill his lill' ~IS till'
hrl\IK-Up oj' his !irst marriage
and the suicidl' 01 his ddest
son.

Chn\/iml H H:1)('r
:\ hriL,r ,) l'Clion ofsix iL,tter.~
to '1()\'llhcl'\ lili..'lollg j'riend ,
{{ohcrt SIH.:' lhy J)~lrhishire,
\\Ti 11l'1l hct \\l'l'll 1910 :llld
I()I<), IC)l'(.:sh:lc!o\\·s m;tIly or
the C\eIllS Cl )\l'!'l'd ill Lltl'!'
Icul'I's ~ lI1d includc,'i :In
c\oqllCIll ~I\'l )\\':11 oj' lml' to
'll)\'IlIX'c's !irst \\'ill' - creating
;1 ki Ill! olprologlil', or, ;IS
I'l'pl'r preli.:r,s it , /)m/egolJleJ/(/.
Through()ut arc c()pious
anne ll~Ili( lIlS ~Itld Ii.)( llll( HcS
lilling in hiugraphicti gaps
,till! pi:rCillg Lhl' Icttl'!',s

From the left: /:'t/)(( n Sbeple); cboI'lcel/oro/Wasbinp,lOIl (filii 'ersit)!; Net: Pa III C Reillert, /)residel1/
oj'S/, I, Olil~" Ullil'e}'si(}J: I3ritisb historiall Arnold] 7rDlf7bee; cmd ReI' Columha Cmy, E'lll 'e:,~ prior
oItbe St, t:OII/~' Priory, Chln'lIP, a discllssion telecast by K1:.7C- TV in 7958.
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\\'ithin thl'ir hi,~torj c rl ;tnl!
thc( ll( )gic:ti ClllI te,'\l.
A 1952 gr:ldu,ul' oil I~lly;rrll ,
I'cpn majorcd in (;rl'l'k :Ind
\.atin alld " seriously lOll
sidcred continuing till:
dassic~. " Ill' 'Ilimits. Instl'ad,
Ill' enrolled in the \Va'ihing'
ton l 'ni\l'I',s ity LI\\ School,
j'rolll \\'hich he gr;I<.lu,lted in
195'),
"Il'njm ' lX'ing ~Iui\l' in
the \\'orld," !'eper insists,
"Sllldyi ng i:r\\', I learned a
disciplinc I could apph' to tIll'
arcna ()I' \\'()rldly ;rlbirs, It's
turncd out to be ;1 delight ful
cOlllhin;nioll oj' pr~luicri ,md
. .;d)()i:rrh'illten:'st.s."
Nonetheless, !'l'per h;l.s
;rI~\'ays dl'\oted time [0
intl'rl','its other than his legal
practice. For IH \elrs, umil
the early 1960s, Ill' UIS
tomarily taught one Sl'll1est cr
;.1 year at the La\\' School,
meeting his morning class
hl'lc JI'l' hO~Irding a trolll'Y
car tc)r his otlke dU"'I1[o\\n .
T()day he ,'iits on till' acquisi
[ion co III III i Ill'C of [he SI. \.ouis
Art Museum ;lIld is a Idl( lW ()f
th e Fogg An MU.o;l'l11ll in
Boston,
All Hi.',/oriall 's Consciel1ce
is [he result of both Pcper's
intellectual and his person;ti
in\'oh 'ellll'nt in [hl' fill' of
Arnold 'J(lynhee. Each man
espouses a commitlllen[ to

dassicd litu:l1l1rl', ;lI1d l':lch
L1ispla\'s:1I1 intense interest in
matlers religiolls, Peper. in
bu , lirst m:ldc the
acqu:lin[;lnn' ()r'l, )\nhl'l"S
l'< )ITl'Sp()11dcnt, F:IlI11'r
Colllmh:1 Can EI\\l's, \\hl'n
till' latll'r Clllll' to St. L()uis
li'olll Fngl:lI1d in 19')') as the
Ilrst prior ()rTIll' St. L()lIis
Priory, of \\'hich I'l'lier \Vas a
!(lllllding sp()Il,~Or.
'I 'hn High Cary [lmc'S, Pepcr
als() mct alld hdrienlkd
'j()\nlx'l' and his blllih. The
historian's son, l':I\\Tl'nce, a
paintcr, h:ls c01l[rihutcd [hc
i( )rew()rd to Pcpu's \'{ )llIIllC,

[rthis hook is \n'lI
recl'i\ed , I'epn says, he is
contl'mpl:lting ;I scc()nd
\oIlIllle Lle\'(>ted to 'j( )\nhce,
transtiting th e historian's
o('c;lsional poetry, Writll'n
in Greek and L:nin, 1\c\v;111 
whik, Pqwr dOl'S no[ bck
aUi\'i[il'S to di\'l'rl his
:lltl'nli( )11, In :Iddition to hb
position :11 the J:t\\' IIrm, Ill'
is chairm:11l ()f thl' hO:lrd ()r
t\\() I( )cd husi nl'S,~l'S, SI. L()lI i,~
Stl'l'l Clsting C(), and 11\llr:llIlie
Prcss Bricl-; Co, The ,~el'< JIld
p() ,~iti()n , Pqwr is proud to
point OU[ , \\ 'as hcld~h()nl\
alier [ile turn or [he Cl'ntL.IlY
11\ till' EllheJ' orT S, Eliot. 0

With pl'dc,~tri : 11l rr:tllic slowcd to a
minimulll, workers had time this SUlllllllT to tiLk lip till'
hrick \\':llk\\,;I\'s that inters(:'ct Brookings Quadrangle,
Because the hricks th:1l cOlllpose the \\ 'all-;\\:I\s had
separ:lled :lI1d lilicd out ()r position , se\'ual or till' \\';lII-;\\'a\s,
laid in 190'l, had hecoille hal.ards to w :dkcrs with
PI'<)Il( )un( 'cd heels,
Bricl-; 11\ hrick, this t:ttlll'r and SOil tcam , John]r, :llld
John Sr., the ]'Iuchinski Ston e Contracting Co, in sllhurh:111
Sp:l1lish l':lke, (;Irdulh mad e things right again,

Queuing Up the Quad:

Procedure Predicts Birth
Abnormalities More Quickly

C

urrcnrly, Illan\,' higil risk
mothers ,to lx' w:lit
:l1lxiousk until disorders in
their unhorn chiklrl'n em Ill'
dl'tl'<'ll'Li with :lllllliocellll'sis,
This pren;ll:d diagnostic tl~St
;In'lkl.e,~ cells from till' tluid
sl1lT<H1I1Liing till' ktlls, TIll'
rl'st (';111 idcntil\ n1:l1l\ hirth
L1dects hut cannot he
perl( )J't1led until enough
amniotic Iluid has 1< H'11ll'L1 
;11 least [he lirll'l'nth \\lTk ,
Results 1ll:1\' [;Ike t\\() more
\\eek.~ \\hile till' sipilon ed
cells Illultiph into a s:llllplc
large ellough to st uc" ',
The dd:l\ IllC:lns t h;1I
:lIlllli( )('ellll'sis results (llien
arc not knC)\\'11 lIntii ;il'tvr th e
20th \\l'l'" ()I prl'gnan('\ ', wcll
into till' sl'ConLi Lrillll'st <:' !',
\\'I1<'n ;1 lill,threall'ning
gl'lletic disordcr is detl'cICd .
this Clil IllCall seriou,~ ps\cho
logiGli traUIll:1 I<)r til<' 1;ll11ih'.
All :Ihorti()n 1.h:1I Jatl' in
pregn:l1lc\ is more risk\ ' 1<)1'
thl' moth er. And ending
pregn:lncv at this point,
experts S:I\', can cause her
persis[t'11l elll( )ti( l1l:ti and
,~( )cial pn )hlem,~ ,
But \\'itll :tn experil11C'lllal
screl'ning procedure c: tlk'd
CVS chori()nic \ 'illus
s:llllpling - heing tested ;il
Washington l 'ni\ersit\'
School or Medicinl', results
or Il.'tal cell :111:tI\'sis C lil he
oht:lincd :IS car'" as the ninth
\\l'l'k of prl'gn:l1lcy, Til :Il's :il
IC:I.~t .~ix \\ecks GirlieI' th:11l
:11l1ni( )centcsis,
CVS u,~lI:tlh ukl's onl\' ,<,0
minutes, Gill he dUIll' ill :1
dOlTor's oillcc \\itlmut
:l1wsthc,~i;I, :Ind costs aholll
$~')O, roughl" the S:IIl11' :I.~
:llllni( )('cnlL'.~is, "Likc :l1lllli(),
evs is rdHiH'I\ ' P:lillil'ss,"
l'Xpiains Ilcidi Bea\'(:~ r, :11l
:lss()ci:lll' \\'ith till' gl'lll'tic.~
(Ii\ision ill \\':Isil i ngt o n
I 'ni\crsit\'- s ohstl'lril's and
gynccolog\' dcpartm e nt. " In
terms or discOill I()J'[, I'd
COlTlrure :1111nio t() :1 hlo()d

tl'St :Iild (:VS tu :1 ]':11' SIllL':Ir."
1\llllliocClltl'sis C:11l ideilti l\
:Ihout :ZOO :Ihll()rlll:tlitics; C:vs
CUITl'nth' C;111 dl'tcct :Ihollt
100 disorders, hut the
proccdurc's di:lgnostic rangl'
('( )ulLi increasl', Cn'n ,~(), e\ls
\\i 1I11C'\Cr c()l11pk,tck rl'pl:HT
:ll11lli()(Tntl'si,~ hl'CllISl' it
can'l dl'tl'ct Ilcuraituhe
dt'lccts - spina hi Iid;1 and
other spin:tI colul11n disordl'1',~
\\hi c h :Ire illllic;llcci 1)\ high
IC\l'b
alplw-ll.'[:tI protein ill
[he :1111lliotic lluiLl,
"The ()\'el'\\I1l.'lm ing :Kh ': ln
tagl' (ll CVS ()\cr amni() is e:lrk
diagnosis," s;I\'s/am es P
Cr:lill" \1.1)" director or thc
genctics di\isioll in \X':lslling
ton I lni\ ersi[\'s ohstctrics
:Iild g\lll'colog\ dep:lrtlll ent.
"Ilno birth defect is I<lu nd ,
eVs pr()\idl'S l':lrlicr rC:ls,~ur
:l1lCl' to li'ightl'lled p:tr('nlS
\\ 'Il() might h:tn: (oilsicicrv(1
cndillg the pregll:IlK\."
h H111l'Ul (lther lS Illcdi(;ti
C'l'JlllTS :Irl' e.":lmil1ing CVs\
sakry :tnd l'eli:lhiJit\, l1111k-r :1
FO(lll :tnd Drug l\d111iili,~lr;lli()il
I)J'( >l()lO!. III lv!:tl'ch 1\)1)6,
\\/ashillgtol1 lni\crsit\ nud e
th e lir.~t Il:lli()llal prcsel1t:1l ion
oj' prdi 111 iIlary C:VS c\:lllI:1l i()n
results, While th:1l recellt
S[ Ulh- did 11<)t C< )111parC :mllli()
and CVS IW:ldlohead. llat:1
a\:li bhle \\ '( )rld\\'ide sh( )\\
th:n CVS sceillS s:IIi.:, Cr:l1ll'
e lutiollS th:n no ddiniti\('
('Olllp:lri.~( HlS Gill he 1ll:lliL'
ullti I m:I1l\' III ( )rc CVS
procl'du1'l's peril:lps 50,O()O
to I(),O()O :Irl' L'< )Jnplell'll.
Slatistics :Ire heing (ollcc1l'd
:1l the I') IS centers :11lt!
othl'r,~ :lhro:ILI :IS the C:VS
l'\ ':tiu:ni()11 cOlltil1ues,
"S() 1:lr, ()ur di:lgno.~l·s
h:t\l' h ecll 100 perl<:'lll
:ICCllr:lll', ;llld th ere's l '\ CIY
indicniol1 th:1l CVS \\ill
l'\clltu:dl\, pron' to he as
rl'li:lhle as alllllio('(: ntcsis,"
sa\s 13C:I\LT, "Wc're jllst
\\aiting Ic)r illorc patiellts 10
h <:: rd(.'rrcci S() 111< )1'(' diagn( lSe'S
can h e :nteillpl eli ," 0

or
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Chair inJewish History
to Focus on Holocaust Studies
'Vlhenvisited just Iw l<>n:
W classes ItJr th e 1~11I
semestt r hegan , Marc Eli
Saperstl'in had in his eyl's
rill' da zed look or someone
who recently unpacked one
hux of hoob too m:my,
The l'mincntJudaic scholar
had, in 1;I( t, recently m oved
himself, his \vik:, tvvo children,
and all manntr of scholarly
equ ipment to St. Louis,
leaving I larvaI'd J)i\'inity
School to accep t a positi o n
as thl' first GI( )ria M, Goldstein
Pn )kssor of./ewish Tboug ht
and Ilistory at Washington
l lniversity, The chair was
created hy Sam Goldstein , a
prominen t Sf. Louis b usiness
and ci \'ic leader, in memory of

his will',
" I don't think of myself as
aClu:tlly huying huob," the
41-year-o ld, he:u'ded pro lessor
observed, glancing at th e
nom-to-ceiling hookshelves
in his oHke nearly t1l1ed to
capacity, " But (Aer th e years,
th ey do acc umulate, Book"
are \vtmderfulto have, and
wond erful to use, hut they're
no t wonderful ro mO\'e,"
Graduating from llarvard
College summa cum laude
in 1966, Saperstein then
und ertoo k a year-long inde
pl'ndent stud" of se\'l'n 
tl'enth -century intellectual

history at Pemhro ke Colkgl:,
Camh ridge UniverSity, het<>re
entering the rabhinical
program at Ilehrew Union
Co llege in New York Ci ty. He
was ord:lined in 1972, Inter
rur ting his r:lhhini ca l studies
in 1969, he enrolled atllehrew
l 'ni\'ersity. jerusakm. wherl:
he earn ed an M.A. Wilh
distinction in 1971. concen 
trating in the Talmudic and
rVledi eva l periuds o f./e\vish
history Ill' \,vas awa rded his
Ph_D, liul11 I Iarvard in 1977.
anc! a hook hased on his
dissl'rtation , iJecodillg tbe

Rabbis.- A 77Jirteentb-Century
Commenltll)' ol1 tbe A"!!,,gadab,
was published hy Harvard
I ni\'crsi ty Press in 19HO_
In addition to h is acad em ic
career, Saperstcin had main 
tained his rahbinical roll'
until his move here; It)r
thirteen years, he was rabbi
to a small congregation in
Canton. Massachusetts_ " I
expectlo be involved 'Nith the
je,vish community in Sl. Louis,
and to visit various congrega
ti o ns," Saperstein said, 'Til
make whatever contribution
I can, but no!. to one con
gregati( H1 L'xcl usively_"
Of parti cular interest in
this new appointment is a
signillcant emphasis on
II( )Ioca ust studies_ Am ong the
legions o f hook<; he had
uncratcd ,,'ere w hole bat
talions dedicated to studies
of the Iio loca ust. While no t
an unexplored arl':t of illtercst
k)r Saperstein, this 11l'\-\,. sus
tained attention is expccted
to supply fres h materiallt)r his
intellectual pursuit.
Seared helt)re a wall
hooks, and eyeing the wall of
hooks hett)re him, the genial
scho lar noted, a hit grayeiv.
"'Ihere h:l" heen a U-<o'mendous
amo unt o f literature pro
dun:d on th e Ho locaust,
espec ially in th e last fi ve o r
ten years, E\'l'n It)r a specialist,
it's hemJ to keep up, But

or

Marc Ui Saperstein
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A New Set of Pipes: Visitors to Graham Chapel wiU notice
that the organ pipes surrounding tht' chancd are no lo ngl'r
gold in color hut silver.
The recently cleaned and repainted displav pipes (wh ich
scrve a cosmetic purpose o nly) are part of a massive recon 
strunion of the Chapel's urgan . undertaken this SUlllmer hy
th e Pl'tr\'-Madden Co, . located in New j ersey.
From lhe u ld organ. huilt hy th c M, p, M()Ul'r Co, of
Ilagerstowll . j\ild " in 194H. a third of the prescnt p ipes were
sa\'ed , O ne stop. the orchestral chime, remains Ii'om th e
Chape l's \'en ' IIrst organ , installed in 1909 , The Petty
lvladclen Cu, also addcd rw'() 32 -tt)(H pipes. laid hurizontally
hehind the oak p:u-rition that cunn t'cts the twu halves of the
organ's display case,
The new organ was ttm11aJiy dedicatcd October I , in a
concert given hy Si mon Preston . organist at Westminster Ahhey.
Aho\'e: l 'niversity organist Edwarcl Wallacc at [he insrru 
I1ll'!1t'S mm'ahle console,

cOl1sideratiun of the Ilo l( X'aust
continues to raise questions
that are slillthe most funda 
mental. questions that
continut to puzzle us,
" I have always heen in 
terested in th e Holocaust and

intend now to prone it<; impli
cations tt)r nonJews as well as
Jews, I expect the experi ence
\vill he nu t unly demanding
but el11otio nalJydraining. Still .
it's:1challenge I cena inly look
t( )f\vard to," 0

,

Interactive Videodisc Delivers
Earth-shaking Lessons
A

iming to re-educate
n.architects about the need
to consider earthquake
resistance fi'om the earliest
stages of building design,
\XI. Davis van Bakergem,
director of the Urban
Research and Design Center
at Washington University, has
designed an interactive
videodisc that captures the
sight,; and sounds ofan earth
quake in progress: With just
a touch to the video screen,
solid earth rumbles, and tall
buildings crack at their edges,
collapsing in a cloud of dust
while the voice ofa ti-ightened
radio hroadcaster describes
the ii-ightening scene ,vith
harely concealed hysteEia.
"Most architects think
seismic resistance is some·
thing the engineer wilJ take
care of," says the assistant
professor of architecture.
" Few consciously consider
that early design decisions
be;u'on the damage a building
wilJ sllstain in an earthquake."
Van Bakergem's program,
developed with a National
Science Foundation grant,

ofkrs a series of interactive
"quiz" frames that use a
touch -screen to test the
viewer's earthquake know
ledge and corren common
misconceptions.
Architects "design" a
huilding by making a series
of decisions that simulate
the process. The videodisc
then identities prohlems and
gives mini -lessons explaining
how that building might
respond to ground motion,
and explains potential
remedies to the problem.
In so doing, the videodisc
not only COvers causes and
eficcts of earthquakes, but
also explains consequences
of basic design decisions
like building size, shape, and
stwctu reo
A higher 11rst-tloor cei.ling
designed to accommodate an
extensive entrance lohhy, t<)r
example, can make a multi 
story building lllore vulnerable
to earthquake damage. So
can ",veight-bearing walls that
do not extend from the
t<)undation to the top tloor;
columns of valying height

that support a huilding on a
hillside; asymeu'icalJy kx.-ated
elevators and stailwells, which
increase structural sti ffncss;
and abrupt, vertical reduction
in tloor sil.e ("vertical set
back" in the architect's lingo),
a common element in con
temporarv building design.
'lb help educate architects
in the ways ofthe sudden and
unpredictable shifting of
masses below the eclrth's
surface, a screen showing a
l iS map, for example, asks
the viewer to touch the area
that has suffered the most
severe earthquake.
If the viewer touches the
West Coast, the next screen
chides, ''Too bad! You picked
the wrong answer." If he
touches the central Cnited
States, along the Arkansas
'Iennessee border, the next
. screen says, "'Ibu are correct!"
and explains that an 1811
earthquake along the New
l'vladridl~lult in the central
Mississippi Valley probably
measured 8.6 on the Richter
scale. (Many expelts predict
a major earthquake along this
Midwestern t~lult by the year
2000 that could devastate

several major population
centers, including Louisville,
Ky., Sf. Louis, and Memphis,
Tenn. )
Another quiz on the disc
shows that all 50 United States
have had some seismic
gf()ll11<.l -shaki ng.
Videodisc teachjng does
have its problems. For one,
it requires expensive,
sophisticated equipment. Van
Bakergem hopes to make his
display more portable in the
near future and also to make
discs on other relevant
topics. Meantime, he hauls
his gear to meetings of
architect,; in <Ill part" of the
country, convinced of both
the need and practicality or
this method of teaching.
"I think the videodisc is the
way to get this inf<mnation
across to students. The
medium is the message
here," he says, horrowing a
phr,L<;e from communications
wizard Marshall McLuhan.
"Novel packaging of the
int<xmation will attract the
attention of students ,vho
otherwise may not be con 
cerned ahout these crucial
engineering issues." 0

Summer Internship Provides
Experience Veddx Veddy British
'''VThat I'll miss most is

W

teae\'erydayatthree,
tea and scones. That and rid 
ino the tube to work everv.
morning. The tuhe is much
more interesting, 1110re
egaliurian, than our subway."
Thus muses James T
,\Iadore (JT, to his li-iends),
a senior this year, xvho seems
to have had no problem
:Idapting to another culture
during his sum1l1erlong
internship working t<Jr a
memher of the British
Parliament.
A~ one of eighteen
IXlrticip:lI1ts in a program
sponsored h~ ' Lhe Catholic
l lnin.'rsitv ofAm eri ca, Madore
spent his summer vacation as
a research assistant in the
t~

W D(,l[ JI~' rail Bakergem

James T Madore
I louse of Commons fix Sir
Antony Buck, a Conservative
j\ilember of Parliament.
In addirion to researching
policy questions, answering
const.itu ent mail, and helping

c;

prepare ,~Pt ech<:'s, ~kKh lre
\\'as ollerecl a close up vi ew
()f the British experience, lie
was a guest at one of ItHlr
Roval Carden Panies held
yearly, \\ 'itnessed th e proces
sion or rhc Royal Wl.::dding,
;lI1d attended a tea party
11< )sled hy IVlargarel' 'rhatch er,
"I thought J'd h<:'
nlL'moril.ing the IBfV! kcv
hoard," Madore reports ~vidl
charauerist ic l'nt h usi :l"m,
"h ut that didn't happe n at all.
I mct Princl' Charlcs, who is
really :1 \elY nile l11a;1, \Xfc
ulkcd b - ;;hout fi rteen
minutcs, lie \\'as curious
;Ihout tht, rClent rehahilita
tion of I :nion Station in
St. Lo uis, which he kn ew
quite a hit ahout. And I got
to meet fVbggi e Th'atcllL'r in
pers( JI1 , aft er w;ltchin o her
weekly dehate in Parlianl<.:'nt.
Sh e's H'I')' intelligent , velY
cOI1l i>at ivc; the i mpressi(;n of
her I went :Iwa\, \vith \vas one
()f trclllend( )US (letell11inati( m ,"
Bet\\'l 'en social events,
evenings at the theater. and
w eekends in the Engli~h
C< )untl')',~ide, there was I( liS ()f
work, and \'(.:'!\' serious work,
nOl1l' of which ,vent
unnoti ced, " Mr, IVlJdore's
hri ds on arms control and
till' ( iK's cl eknses '''lTl'
ilw;lluahle in th e recent
Commons' dehate ovcr
Ocft'nse Estimates li)r 19H6,"
Buck told Catholic ( ' niversi~ '
in a rccent intelyiew,
iVl:idore, a con fesscd li /t,
I( lI1g Anglophile, rcturn ed
from his summer sojourn
with an equal amount of
gratitude, savino hc had
~Il'vd( )ped a' gr~at sense (If
luyaJtv to Buck
Will he then accept th e
olll-r to return next summer
and work again, though not
as an intcrn this timc hut as
a paid staff m ember'
Keiuctal1l' to l'Ol11m i t
himself this early, it's olwious
/i-om talking wit'h him rhat if
th ere\ anv w<t\' rhc lad GlIl
pull it o( 11<.:' \~ill. 0

Rowing in the Midwest?
Crew Club Takes to the Water

I

t h eg:1I1 innocentl\'
enough, And\' Line, ;1
doctor;" candid~lle in com ,
puter sciencc, missed his
r(}\ving shell, Llin e had h een a
mel11lx'r ()f th e \';Irsi t\' lTt'\'\' at
CorneiJ , o\\'ned ;1 single shell ,
and stored it in a uar;loe in
Conn el'licut whel~-'he 'kJt th e
preppy em 'in )ns ()f rh e ;\i( >nh 
e;lst Itlr the 1\·lid\\ 'cst.
Ati:cr ;111, th e\' C< Hlleln't kn()w
much about th:ll traditionally
upper-O'ust sport of tt am
ro\\'ing -- oftcn referred to
si mpl\' as "O't'\\'" - ow there
could'the\"
'
Well, gucss ~lgain ,
E\'entually Laine, \\-ho
arri\'ed Iwre in I<)HO, had
his sh ell shipped out and one
ci:tv decided to flY somcthin o
audacious. I ta\'il~O an uroe t~
entcr nationalco~11)(..titi·;1l1,
Lain e \'Vcnt I()( )ki ng li)r a placc
to n )W, r Ie scttled (1l1 ncarlw
Crcve Coeur Lakc Pi:tcin o his
\'cssl'l in the \\atc~, L<lin~~)t'~,
IXlred himselfl()ra lonelvand
awk\\:-lrd experienu:, S'lllxise!
No sooner had L1ilW'S oar
t< Hlchcd the water th;m he \~IS
passed hy an( )ther single rower
skimming [he other wa\',
No\\', slycral \'e~lrs lat~r,
Lli ne, who is h ~ad coach of
the Washington ( 'nivcrsit\'
Crew Club. and capr~lin a;lll

head coac h of tlK' :-it. Louis
1{00\'ing Club, h:ls more
n )wing ani\i ty than Ill' kn( )\Vs
what to do \\'ith , And he's
n()t all lI1e,
Peg,!.,'), O 'Neill, ~I spokes
p erson It)r th e LS. I{o",ing
Association. reports that
interest in crcw nationallv
is gn )",ing Et.-;tcr than \'( )~I
can pull ~;n oar tim )uoil
.,
W;ll er. And /11uch of it is
based in th e ;Vfidwesl. Last
year, in bet. thc ( !SKA /110V('c!
its national headq uaners
li'ol11 I'hibdelphia to
Indianapolis, wherl' it hopes
to sct up tlK' IIrst intcrna,
tionalh' eertilkd n)\\in o
cours~ in th e cOlmtl'\', '"
In the past t\\'() ve;lrs,
O':"Jcili said , I11cl1liwrship in
the I 'SKA has grown from
10,000 to 16,000 incli\iciuals,
and from 500 to -iOO rowing
dubs, While rhe gn;;ltcst
numhcr of duhs rern:lins in
thc Northeast, O'Neill noted
thar rhe largest percentage of
gl'()\\'lh is in other areas o(
the ('ounny, especial1\' the
,'vlidwesr. O'Neill also I)ointed
out that the ima"e or ercw
b eing aSS(ll'i:llcc'lprimarih'
Wilh thc I\'ics and th e Ix,itcr
British universities is some,
what erroneous: The Detroit
Boat Cluh is thc olc.lcst rowing
:.tssociation in this countl')',

.

Andy Lai ne also disco\'ered
that rowing was nothing new
in SL Louis. I klpin o re\'ive
thc aJrcad\'chartere'~ISI. L()uis
Rowing Cluh, Laine learn ed
that it had heen in existence
since 11-)77 and Iud hosted
international rowin(1 compcti 
tion in thcI90:.j OI~-:'ll1piCS, on
Crc\'lc'Coeur I~lke , At (mc time
th ere were eioht rowin o
'
dubs in the S·~ Louis al:~a,
The Washington ( 'niversit\'
Crew Cluh had its inception'
last spring, when more than
2~() people exprcssed in
terest in the duh, and ~~
signed up ;IS dues 'pa\'in o
members, C( )Igate helpcJ
the Iledgling dub along hv
allowing it to acquirc incx
pensi\(.:.h a 4'i ,tt)ot ro\\'in o
shcll th;l[ accol11l11od;ltes {HII'
persons (~I plus-It HII', in th e
n lwcr's ;UW ll) , \\'1]( )se c1ai m
to Lime is that it once sank
a llalyard crew h( ldt. (Club
mcmbers want ed to renam e
lhc shell, alread\' Glilc d
I JpocaM)se, 0 ';;11.\017 Killcl: )
This year the duh expel'ls
to have at leasrlOO dues,
paying membcrs ami hopcs
to coml w te in thc Ilcad of the
Charles Regatta , a !:til classic
held \'carly in I\o.<;ton , It has
purci1:lsed a st:lte-( )f-t he-art
ergometer (a practice-n )",ing
machine club mcmhers alfcc
tionatelv c;11I 'The Erg") and
in Septemb<:'r christened an
eight 'p erson shell m;lIlLlt:tc,
tured lw Schoenhrod Raci no
Sh ells ill Maine, By spring, ,-'
dub memhers hopc to haH'
:lrranged a rull sched ule or
six mCl'ts,
The Washingt()n L'ni\'crsit\'
Crew Club is a co-ed duh '
opcn to gr;ldu;ltc sllldents
and alumni as \'\-dl as umler
graduatcs, Ducs arl' $ ~O a \'(~ar
(cre\\' is n( II an inexpens'in'
sport - on e oar alone costs
SIHO) and enritle each
member to lessons, a dub
Tshin, the opp0r1unitv or
intramural c0ll1petitio;1 as
\vell as travd to regional
regattas, For more in It >rIlla,
tion, write Washington
L'ni\'ersiry Crew Cluh, in care
or rl1(' Student Uni on, 0

Morrow Retires, University
Chair Named in His Honor
'VrL'ihingt(lIl. l lni\'(:rsity
~stahlished thi.'i past
SUIllI1l ~ r th~ Iblrh E. lvlorrow
Distingui shed l l ni\~rsi~ '
Proli:ssorsh i p to honor its
retiring provost and 30vear
vet e r~ 1I1 or th~ l ' ni\ '~rsitv,
Th~ fi rst protessor nam~d to
th e positi( )n is Larry A. I-Iaskin.
chairman and prolc'ssor o f
th~ l lnivl'r.'iity's D~partm e l1l
(Jr E;U1h ;md Pbn ~~uy Scienc~s,
proI"L'ssor of ch ~ mistry, and a
F~lJo\V in th e .\ k/)onn ell
( :elHer li )r th~ Space Sc i~nc~s,
" Th~ .'ielection or Lany
11;I.'ikin to h e th~ lirst Ralph
E. ;Vlorrow Distingui.'ihed
l ' ni\ '~ rsitv ProlL-ssor is IllOSt
appn )pri ;lte," Chanceli()r
\X!illiam II. Danti mh ohs~I\l'l1.
" Both r~ pr~sl'nt in th eir own
livl'.'i and standards th e
high~st of acad~mic
asplrati(JIls,"
I'vlorrow joined th e bcult\"
in 19'i'i as an assistant
prolL-ssor of history and was
promoted to associat~ pro
fe.'isor and professor in 19'57
:lI1d 196:), re.'ipel'tivelv, II~
sern:'d as chairman of the
hist( )rv d t partment ti)r se\'en
n:ars in th~ I960s, J-\~ also
selled :l~ d ean olthe GraLlu:lte
School of Arts and Sci e n c~s
:lI1d d~an of th e Facult\' of
Arts and Sci~n ces _ lie was
prollloted to th e high est
aC:ld~l11ic position at tht'
l ' ni\"l~ rs itv. provost, in 19K"1.
Morrow was aJohn Simon

W

Na lpb /:', MorrO/,I '

G uggenheim I\lklllori ~~ Fcliow
during 19'i9-60. an Am~rican
Phil( ).'iophical Soci~~' Su III Iller
Fellmv in 19'i; and 1962, and
won a Baruch Award in
South~rn Ilist()!1 in 19'5-i,
MOIT()\V's degr~ es ar~ in
history: a hachelo r's b-om
Ivlanchester CoU~g~ , 191.'),
and a Illaster's and doctorate
frolll Indiana Llni\'l'rsitv, 19"1H
and I<)'i :l.
Like .\lorrO\-v. Haskin held a
G uggenh eim F~liow.'ihip.
whi ch Jll' sp~nt :11 the i'vlax
Planck In ,<;titut~ li)r Nuclear
PIl\'sics in Heidelherg, West
Germany, in 1966-(); _I Ie won
NASA's Exceptioml Scientillc
Achie\elll ent A\\-ard in
Octoh er 197 1.
I bskin was chi e.: r or the.:
PIane.:talY and Earth Scie.:llces
I )i\"isi( H1 of NASA's J( )llIN Hl
Spacc Center rrom 1975 to
1<)76, \"hen he.: joined th e
lni\(:'rsit\,'s Entity in his
curre.:nt capacity, lie is a
m c mher (JI NASA's Space and
Earth Sci ence.: Ad\"isol~ - Com
mittel'. Lunar Base.: Project
Stee.:ri ng COl1llll i ttee.:, and S( JI;u
Syste.:m Expl( )rati()11 ( :( )mll1itte.:e
and S<::l\l'S on th e National
Research Council's COll1mittee
on Planetary :lI1d I.unar Ex
pl( )rati()I1 , Ilis current rl'se~lrch
is in th e d t,\'l'Iopmcnt OfSP:ICC'
m :lIlul:lctu ri ng methods.
I laskin holLis a hachelor's
degree Ii-om Baker l !ni\ersi tv,
Bakl\vin , Kan" 19'i'i , and a
doctor;lte in phYSi cal
chemistI'\" ti-om the l lnh'crsit\'
or Kansa~ , 19M,
'
"1 would not have sunh ed
in admillistration vvithout a
lo t o r good alhi cc - ti-om
bntlty, administrators. sull,
:Ind, Oil occasion . students."
IvlOJTOW rdl ected . on tilt'
occasion or his retirelll ellt.
"I n some respects , I wish
I ~vere a d ecade or t\\'O
youngc r hecause this uni\er
sity is in the midst of exciting
times." rvlorrow said, lit'
descrihes the current period

in the L'niversi tv\ histo lY
as :.a second rt';1aissallc~" -
rh e nrst hci ng th e mow
from do\\'nto"'ll St. I.oui s to
til e llilltop campus in the.:
earh' 1900s.
But retirem ent from
administration will not mean
a ce.:ssarioll of acti,it\' li)r thi s
i m 'eteratc hist( lrian. ~'\c HT()W
plans to und ertake a project
that has h een artell1pt~d hy

others hut ne\'l'r :KCOI11 
plishcLl: a histc )ry ol'W:lshing
tOil I 'nive.:rsitY, \'V'ithout
mi .'isi ng a proICc'ssion:iI he.:at
thi.'i .'iUlllm er. i\ lormw mOH'LI
Ii-om his administr:lti\ '~
quarters in ;\Iorrh Broo kings
to spac~ prmided him in
Simon HaU , new hOIlle.: or th e
husin ess scho( )1, \\'here he \\'ill
h egin work on thl' hi.stori c il
:ICCOUnt of the.: l 'nivc rsity, 0

Ibe }fnmg and tbe Restless: Athletes hetween the.: ages 01
eight and eighteen spent a wl'e.:k on campus this su m m~r
running, jumping. tossing, \ ';lLIlting, lifti ng, halling, and
e\'L'n paddling, as the 20th ;mnual AAl ' (Am:tte.: ur Athleti c
l lni o n) N;ltiollal Junio r O h'mpi cs came to St. Louh , w ith
W:lshington l ·nhersit\· as its headquarters,
A record numhcri ,H,iH participants descended o n
Francis Field (site.: or the.: 190,oi International Ohmpi c
G:lllles), th e l lni\ ersity 's new Athletic Complex , :IIKI otiwr
sites around the cit\ Irolll August:) to 10 to COlllpete in
Ii It~en sports rangi ng Ii-om track and field (:,\T ntS through
~~ 'eightlifting , s\\'il11l1lillg, haskethall , basehall. and tahle tennis,

Armed with a careful reading of The Odyssey,
professor ofart history and archaeology
Sarantis Symeonoglou has returned each
summerfor the past three years to the small
island ofIthaca looking for the home of
Odysseus} the wandering hero ofGreek legend.

by Trudi Spigel-photograpbs by Douglas Gaubatz
rom the top of Mount Aetos,
every approach to the south
end of Ithaca is visible. The
glittering sea offers no hiding
place. Whatever comes must come in
plain view out of the shining distances.
If one strategy of security is fore
knowledge, then a mountainside is a safe
and sensible place to build a city, and
that is just what happened again and
again in the ancient world, especially
in mountainous Greece and Italy. It's not
surprising that Washington University
archaeologist Sarantis Symeonoglou is
convinced that he has found the most
likely place to dig tOr the city of Homer's

F
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warrior-king Odysseus on the flank of
this mountain.
Ithaca lies off the southwest coast of
Greece, on the eastern edge of the Ionian
Sea. To the west across a narrow strait
looms Cephalonia, while the long shadow
of the mainland binds the eastern horizon.
Now, as in ancient times, sailors between
Corfu and Levkas to the north and the
main bulk of the Peleponnesus to the
south-those who cling to coastlines
and plan their routes for safe harbors
find Ithaca an inevitable landfall and
the deep harbor of Vathy, its main
town, a dependable haven. It looks to
Symeonoglou to be just the island
Odysseus described to AJkinoos, king of

the Phaiakians, in book IX of The Odyssey
(translation, Richmond Lattimore):
"[ am at home in sunny Ithak.a.
7bere is a mountain there that
stands tall, lea/trembling Netitos,
and there are islands settled around
it, lying very close to another. There
is Doulichion and Same, wooded
Zakynthos, but my island lies low
and awa)~ last ofaU on the water,
toward the dark, witb the rest below
facing east and sunshine, a rugged
place, but a good nurse of men .. ."

Itilac~1 i,~ small , jusl ul1liL'r eighteen
miles I()ng and less than IIH' 111iiL's \\'ide
:il its grl::!lL'st \\klth, t\\'() sluhh\ peninsulas
j()ilK'd 11\ a narro\\' isthmus, llerc :lnLI
there sp:lre s:md heaclll's caSe thL'
shorelinL', Farmcrs CUlli\'ate oli\'L'S :lI1d
fruit and r:lisL' sheep and goats in lhe
sh:III()\\ \':ILll'\ 'S thaI relicvL' rill' mckv hills
charactL'l'istic of these I()nian 1:lI1dscapes,
At Vath\', th e capital, pink and vdlo\\'
:lI1d white houses cluster at the Iwad of
tlK' I()ng hay, Sailing \'achts and IIshing
hoats tiL' up here and the daily lerri es
from P:ilras and CLvhalonia wait at the
qU:li, ThLTt' are a le\\' sll( )PS and Giles,
:1 s('altering ()f h()tds, and a square,
fr()nting the h:lrhor wlK're \'iJJagers :lI1d
\isitors g:ltlwr dail\' li)r the easygoing
iVIedilerranc:m rituals of cafe til11e, The
other villages scattered around till' island ,
hanging aho\'(: quiet COH'S or percheci
on hills near gatlwrings of Etrl11ianLi ,
:II'L' tim ', merc hamlcts, the remains or
()Ider C()l11l11unitil'S and times when till'
,

]()

,

population ()f till' I.~land \\:IS as much
as 1()lII' times ",hat it is nm\'.
For more than two centuriL's tht' topo
graphicil ,spL'cilkit\ oI7he Odysse)' has
set :1I'Cilae( )I( )gisLS se:lrchin,~ li)r Od\'sseus'
p:ilacL', NI()st, though n()t all, or till'
se:lrchers ha\'(~ agreed that present da\
Ith:lci is indeed till' Ithaca ()f till' p()cm
and ha\'L' sought t() tiL' the sites in till'
pOl'm to sites ()n thL' island, laking their
clu es li'()m the text :lIld searching b'
evidenct' all ()ver the isl:md, Since' IHO'i ,
when tlw I'l rst S\'stl'l11atic excavation was
unlll.'rwkcn 11\ the British arch ~le()logist
William Gell, there h:lvl' heen se\'en
further cxpediti()ns, e:lCh guided Iw a
reading ()f the p()em, Each i1;IS I(Hllld
sOl11e evidencl' ()f earl\' civilizati()ns :lIld
their seltlel11cnts, hut n()thing that
Iln:illy has serrled the question, nothing
that has identifi ed, 10 CVl'J~'()nc's salis
fanion , a parUcuiar location a~ OdvsseLis'
city, and placed his palace, Frustrati()n
has hcen so dt'ep , and disagreeJ11ent so
l'ntrL'J1Ched, th:1l no L'XCl\'ation or
original resL'arc(l had takL'n place on

or

Ithaca since the List teml
British
archaeologists workcd on till' isLmd
li'()J11 1930 10 19 ,~H
For thL' past three SLlJ11J11l'rS, Sarantis
S\'l11eonoglou, profess()r ot' art histoJY
:lI1d :Irchacolog\' at \Vashington l 'ni\'l.'.r
,~it\ ', has :mcJ11ptt'd to sol\-c this \ 'cx ing
archac()logical prohk'l11 , to lind coneill '
sin' l'\'iLl ence that the cit\' of the p()em
did in 1;1l't exist and rhat it L'xisteLl here,
on this island , Iionwr, he is c()J1\inced,
\'isited the island so lhat the specilks
()ft he pOCJ11 retlel'l t1 N ' hand knowledge
of the piace, "I l()nK'r is not hiding
hist()JY, \X/hen he savs th ere is a town ,
I start I()oking," SYJ11t'oJlogloli asscrts,
Other scholars agrcL', "I IOl11er's !thaka
is Ithaka, not a wondcrland ," writes
({ichmond Lattimore, a translator or Tbe
Odl'sse)~

Synwol1oglou 's cOJlvil'li{ln H:stS ()n a
det:lilL'Li study of the li()I11LTic text. 1lis
project is rooted in int<mllcd reaLlingsand
re, rcaciings ()f Tbe Odjiss('T, lie kJloWS the
hist())') of the sl'arch Ii)r rhe city of the

If Symeonoglou s judgment is
correct, Odysseus' fortified
dwelling was on a steep
mountainside some seven
kilometers southwest Of Vatl.ry,
just above the isthmus linking
the northern and southern parts
Of the island
poelll, I Ie knows what was t<lund or, in
mo,~t cases, not tt )UIKI. lie knows the
text It)r each excavation, the documen ,
t ~ l1i()n of the dig and the ~veh of decisions
lhat !,;ept thl' work going Ii H\\'~I1'd at a
particular site, He kn( )\\'s all the arguIII ents
tt)r and against histol\ and til'1ion in
the pocm, And he is cOll\'inccd that the
landm:lrks of the poem arc actual places
(H1 tilt' island ,
'I() umeil those places, he S:I\'S, the
poem must he read wi th an :u'chaeologist's
lye, As he sees it. the :Irchal~ologist reads
the poem as a document that to some
extent has prcsel\'ed hi,qori c Ii reality,
The text thus hen,Jllles :1hridge tc)r him,
o r a set or ,~igns, that can h elp him
un CO \'LT a ,~o ci: Ii and cultural realit\',
For S\'llleonogiou The Od)lss(':J' is more
than a StOIY ahout a legendalY king. It
presents a moral socit't\' wirh modds
or \'irtlle and histories or wickedness,
Ill' hclie\'es he can d elll( JIlslrate that the
world or Od\'ssl'us , as transmi1ted Iw
flomer. did ind eed exist in tillle and
place, Finding cvidence It)r a historical
con tcx t wiJlcnhance the meaning and
reliahility of th e POCIll, " \X'e should think
of 'fZle O((r,se), as histoLY," hc insists,
"distOI1ed through centuries ~l1ld centuries
or ur:11 rradition, hut histOIY ne\'erthcJcss
that arcil:leolug" C~11l documcnt."
\Vh en he \ 'isited Ithaca i(H' the tirst rime,
in th e SUIlllllcr or I l)H,-) , th e g eograpl1\'
in th e POCIll and thc geograplw of the
place fj tted togt,thcr. I k \\as cOl1\'i nccd
Iw wh:lt Ill' sa\\', the con figurations or
hay and lllountain, that his predecessors
in thc scarch ItH' :1 city and a palace had
either looked in th e wrong places or had
not pl'l'siSled long enough in thl' 11l0sr
likel\ pbcC', This cOI1\'iuio", th at his
rC:lding ()r the tcxt. whi ch was diti'erent
in ke" ,, ;I\'S Lrom other readings, would
dircct him to thc ri~lll locltion , hrought
him \\'ith:t tcam oi expens and \olulltccrs
to th e cast slopc o f ,VI()Ullt Actos ill the
,~UlllIlH:' r of 198-1. Ith ;lca alld th e ,~l'arch
hecam e tilL' l l'nter ()f his pre )Ie.~sionalli te,

Left: \lalh)' harbor amllbe na), o(Aelos, 77.7(> dli!, sile slraddles Ibe mad helll,(,(! 11
IV/!' Meml'(rjli alld ,HI. / teIO"; (jIlSI 0111 ull'iell' olilhe n;r;bl). Tbe ({ /I'e ()(tbe !V),IJIIJ/ls
is Oil Ihe slope 0/:111. JI!/erol'l;!!,li, jllsl ah()I 'e \lalh), Right: 'fbe da)' hegills CIS (/
sill' slI/JeI7'l:mr (olle is m:\'{fjlled 10 each Irellcb) (~),:(/l1/illes berJidd houR, alld Illn
l/'ork('r~; ill.\lx'CI a 1)()sslhle/illd
Previolls Page: Sl'lIleo/1(~!!,lolIl('(/d\' Od),sse), Pruj('c/
members d()ll'lI I/.Ie sl()IN! ()(JI!. Aelos, ji)I/OII'iIl/!. (//1 excursioll 10 !'iell' rllills 0/
fi/ih' CC'lIll1rYJ{Jrliji'coliolls ()II 1(1). /11 Ibe dislollce are Ibe i3a)' o/Aclos alld Ihe
road I('({dill/!. to \laI hl'

Choice is the crucial dem ent. \Xiith
Ilothing to go Oil hut what somc ca ll a
hUIll'il - part sch()I:lr's C<llwil'li(H1 , put
togl'ther from acculllUlali( H1S ofscit'llt i Ik
data , alld P;lrt intuition, whi ch is \'et
another reading or rh;ll detail 
S\'lllcollogl()u t1rst st:lkl'd out \yhat he
judged t() he the rull tcrritolyofthe
sought , tcll' cit\' and thcll oul of those
16 h ccur(',~ mounlai.nside and Ikld
chose [he spots t() tt'st his hunch with
prl'iimin;ll\, sh;tirs or tren ches,
I I' his judgll1l'llt is COITC<.'t. hased Oil
his n~ading
th e IandsGlpe as well as
the text. OLiVSSl'U'" f(JI'litieu lhvt'lIil1g \\'as
on ;t ,-;tCl'P l11()umainsiLiL' sOllle sc\'en
ki I( )llll'tl'rS south\\'cst ()rV;11I1\ , JUSt ail( JV(,
the isth mus linking till' north ern :lIld
southcrn parts ()f t hl' isbnd, lie is not
looking I()r it at th c top, :IS carlier CXGI
\':llor,-; did, L'p there, 1](:' S:.I\S, th ere is no
rOOlll I( )r a cit\, on'" the relllains of \\aJIs
ami cistt'rns It)r a last -ditch 1() l'lill c<lli()n ,
Ti) till' ulwducatcd l'\C it is juSt:1hill 
side, thi,qlcs, scruh thorn o;lk , tumbl es
of rock, IH)thing to distinguish it Ji'oill

or

or

othcr Illountainsidcs ()n this G reck island
or :lIW orher. But to this archaeologist tlK'
c1illkult terr:lin shrouds the remains
not one cir\', hut "e\'eraJ. \\,ith hard \\ork.
patiellce, a;lLl luck h~' expects to lind
evidence of thc cit\ HOlller Ill;1\ , h:l\c
\isit ed in thc cighth centufY BC ;l11d,
1I\'e centuries further hack in limc, :1
(vtvcencan cil\', Od\sseus' cit\',
I k knows, he S;I\'S, C\CIY rock Oil th e
lTlountain, Ill' has climhed likc a goat
mcr e\'l'l\, square in ch of it. lie has rcad
Lilt' signs 01 the landscap t', "\\/Iwn I g()
thcre, I cOll li'ont a Ill()unuin, and I 'Ill onl\'
g()ing to dig ;1 sndl Sh:lft. So I'd IWlter
knm\' ccrrainly wlwrc r \\'an t to dig, II'
\ '( ) U kn( )\\' \\'h at \ '()U :Ire d()i ng \ '()U Gin d()
;1 lot in eight weeks, I I' all goc.~ \\'eIL
Wl' \\'iLi dig liJl' th e next Il'n \ ears, Th e
continuing riddle or archae()log\' is Ih:ll
\'OU don't kno\\ "hat \'o u 'li lind ;lIld
you don'l kno\\ \\'here vou'li II nd i 1.."
Thc iflitial phase'
the O lk~Sl'\' Project,
wh ich pr()jectcd t'\\'( ) \ ears of rese:tnh,

or

,

,

or

II

lbp:

IslolICl I({horers are bired ('{fcb SIIIIIII/('rlo do 1Il/lcb u/lhe heCII')' d(!!,.f!,illg,
Sile .'illpen '/~,'ur /Va JIe) ' \\'Iall/seJ; (/ W'( [shillglon f/./II JI iOJ; records.li lid 0/
(mller), shard 17)1['ollllileer Gmy Singer Right:
71wec I'Ohlllleers make (/ deplb
JIIi'{!SllIc('lI/elll./i;roJ/ orcbileclllralp!t.lIl o/Ihe Irellcb III Il.nt'c)'u{.[Jx, Ihc Od)"sc)'I'rojcc/
b{fS dllg MjJ/)}'(j,\'ilJl{1lell' 4 0 In,!llChcs
AboVL::

surLICl' Slll\,C\ 'S, :lI1d c,\ ploratory C\Cl\a 
Iions at Actos, \'\'as fundcd Iw I IlL' \'alional
l;cographic Socil'ly, the Center of
Ilollleric SllIdi es on II hac;!, 11ll' Ell,: I E,
Stei nlwrg hll1d of the Dep:IITllll'llt of An
and Arch:ll'olog\ :11 W:lsi1ingtoll l'llin'r
sit'\, thl' Archac()I()gic:tI S(lcil't\ (liAthcIlS,
and COl1lrihlltioll ,~ from indi\idu:t!
supponlT~ The I1nding.~ of those \'l':lrs
\\'ere ,~ignilicant ellough to maint:lin
tlK' support from 1<)Ulld:lliuns ~Ind
illdi\'idu:t!s c.~senliallo till' pmjl'CI.
Eadl ye:lr si nel', Pn lll'ss< Jr SYllll'( 1Il( 19l( lU
has recruited a te:11ll of professionals and
\()Iuntecrs to join him in Grel'ce 1< ii' si\
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\\'l:eks' m)rk in tilL' licld, Prolc ssionals
ha\'l' included e\perienccd l'\CI\:lIors,
specialists in :lIleielll POIlCt\' or M~ 'Cl'lll'an
1<)I'lificatiolls, a p:liL-ohol:lIlist , a lopog
r:lplll'r to map the l1lounl:linside, :lIld
:In archac()logi ,~l " colllpuler e\pert t'o
design :lI1d ,~UI1lT\isl' rccording pro
<.'l'dure,~, Thl" c(Jllle hl'CILlSC they're
intl'rl'.~lcd ill ;vl\cl'nean or prehi,qoric
Grel'i-: :Irchat'( llog\' ami hceluse, I hey say,
"II 's a \\ '()ndl'rhtl projl'U ill a \\'()IlLlerful
pl:tct'," BUI IIll'Y hopt', as prol(llllldh ' as
S\'ml'onoglou , to turn up cOll\ 'ineing
c\'idcn cc,
Some of the \u lunteers arc Sl'ud t nrs or
bCLllty fn lll1 \V:lshingt<)\l l tni\'ersit\ ()r
other schools, Othcrs :Ire dr:I\\'n fro III the

cOllllllunit\, SOllll' calch rhl' Il'\'cr in a
lecturl' h:il/. Others he~lr a/)oulthe projcct
:Il a dinnt'f p:II'l\ or frolll friends, All
must appl~ - to i'roli..'ssor S\meonoglou
and most must parridpatl' in a selllin;lr,
' I( lpics in i'rehistoric Archaeol()gy (Art
:lIld Archacolog\' 4n) , during the spring
.~CIlll'.~llT Fn Jill this p()()1 (lj' applicants
S\lllconogl()u dra\\ 's a .~olid group of
co III III i ((cd \yorkers.
!-Ie' looks I()r eharalwr. An c\cl\<lli()tl i,~
~In e\trt'Illl'ly disciplined ~lcli\il'Y, Ill'
c\pl:iins, It tl'achl'.~ \ 'ounger pl'opl ' to
he S\-stl'Ill:lIil', to dc\'c/op stalllina,
patiellcl', pcrseyerancc , :tnd 10 work
closely with other 1)C()ple in ;tchit'\'ing
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is olle e\idl"llce or his SUCCl'SS: the Dc
partment of Art J listory and Archaeolog\
~lllothl'r: :md still allotlwr a local chapter
()f the Archal'( )I( )gic:i1 Institute ()f;\n1L'rica
that is tod:l\- Olll' or thl' most acti\'l' in
thl' cOUllliY,
,\-I\ 'I( )n:ls \\-:IS, e\'l'IY( >Ill' rl'llll'mhers,
trul\" charisillatic: thl: onl\' lecturer hl'
l'\lT kill,\\" In'alls :VIal'/.; \Veil , no\\' ch:lir
of art history and :Irchaeology, who
could sho\\' slides or:1Il l'XGl\'at ion and
t:d" so 1(>rL'l'iul'" that you would simp'"
sn' the site in all its glories, J lis po\\er
to l1l()\l' peopiL' to sh:lre his \ision Idr a
leg:.l c\' of support in St. Louis :md bid
tlw I(HlIldation I()(' a continuing intlTest
in the archal'ology or ancient Grel'cl',
Through !\ 'I\'lonas l11:m\' learnl'd the jm'
oi' layi ng a hand on tlK' P:ISI.
Ai'll'!' rl'tiring rrom \XI'I.~hington I 'ni\l'r
sit\" :vldonas relurl1l'd 10 (jreen=', As a
m ~lllh'cr (}r till' AcaliL'my or Athens alld
Sl'LTel:lry gl'neralur the Archal'( )I( )gic:11
Socil'r\' or Atlll'ns, he rl'm:lins, in his
?lOs, ~I po\\,l'l'ruiligure in national
archaeologiGl1 albirs, It is ~IS a I1lcmher
()f the l\rch~lt'( )I( )gical S( )ciety of l\tlll'ns,
\\'hich h~ls its own program of eXGI\'a ,
tions in (irecce, ~i11 appr()\cd Iw the
rvlinisliY oj' Culture, that Smll'onoglou
cxclurcs on Ithaca, E\'l'I-y proposal fi)r
:Irchal'()/< )gicall'xpl( )rati( >11 in Grl'ece must
COJlll' to the (jrel'k archal-%gical Sl'lYice
which , upon recol11mendation lrom lhe
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S( Kil'ty, issul's tIll' pl'rmits t() dig, Thl'
Od\'ssl'\' Pn )jl'ct m(wl'S (1I1 its ()\\,n n1l'ri ts,
as it Illust, hut it is a hap]w l'()iIlCidl'Ill'l'
th:1I rhl' mandated Project I{cport ,
presl'ntl'd to the annuall1ll'l'ting of thl'
Archaeological S()cict\' in April , is read
Iw i\lyl( lIlas,
Inear'" June each )'l':lr, project
Illl'mlwrs gather in Ithaca, making their
W:I\' li'olll Athens Iw hus or car to the
po;'t or P:llras ;md dwn Iw fl'rry to the
isbnd, As the Il'l'ry r()unds the headlands
to cut into V:lllw's harhor, rhl'\' em expe·
rience li)r then~scl\'l's thl' lit i)r Iloil1er's
\\urds (The Odyssey, Chaj)ter jI/II):

'/ZJen' is {{ barhllr o/tbe Old Mall
()/tbe Sea, l)bod~)C" ill tbe C()/IJltJ.1 c
"ide ()/Itbaka. '1 bere tu'O /)J'(!ci/Jit()/Is
/JJVJJIOJltOlies u/J/){)setijf.lt Ollt, t()
ellise ill the bUlhor Wid sbelle)' it
ji-Olll tbe h(f!, lI'ClI'es JIIade I~)) the
I/'ind, h/oll liJlg so bard Oil tbe out
side: illside, t/le II>elI-hellcbed I'es,d,'
COli IiI! " 'I'thollt heill,!!, tied lip, ()lIce
thl!)' bm'ej(Jlllld their uJichorage,
With that IIrst glimpse till' im:lgin:lry
world of Itil:lca takes on till' suh 
stancl' ()f ge( )gr:lphy,
Their days hegin \t'l'\' early. Ih' 6: I')
thly're at hrcakbst , a sparun nll':i1 or
t()a~t and tea or i nswl1t colli.:c, The
Director (Oil sitl', Symeonogloll is
al\\':I\,,'i the Director), draws the cla,,'s
work illto t()('LIS, By 7:00 tl1l') ;1rl' ( '>11 the

Everything counts: the size and
numberoffJotteryfinds, a smudge
qf charcoal, a change in the color
of the soil
nH)untaillsidc, where till' Greek bhorl'r.,'i
are ;tirl'ady \\,:titing.
The sitl' spreads m 'er the cast slope of
[\'11. Al'f( )s, :th( )utiO ~ll'I'es ()I" n )ckstre\\,n
hillside, O\'l'I' tilL' centuril's l'arthqu:lkes
haH' sh:lttl'recl the sllccessi( Hl ()I sen le
nlL'llts huilt there ,mLl tumhk-d tlK' ruhhle
Lim\'() till' Illoullt:tinsidl', Each acti\ity
01" e\'l 'l'\' n1l'mher or the tl':lIn is designed
to lic-u')de that jumhle, to sort through
the 1:I\'crs 01 dehris, In concert tile\' \\'ill
\V()rk 't h e ;lrl';1 ,'i\'stem:1t i cally, coIIec'ti ng
art i bcts, III )ti ng' thl' preSl'nu' ()[' walls ,
pinpointing dcnlL'nts that 111:IY be
:trchal-oiogic:tl r:ltlll'r than n:ltur:d
rl'lll:tins,
One group maps the tl'l'rClin, toiling
along ti l l' hillside with Sl'x t;tnt :md rod
to dcn'lop :1 det:liled topographicil map,
Another systcl1l :nic:tIl\' tr:I\'lTSl'S till' sitl',
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lend their \in cs, Stones raule dO\\'n till'
ll1ounuin,~idl' as the l'XC~I\'~nion goes on,
'Ii)\\ 'ard l100n th e \\'ork hreaks :md te:11l1
Il1cmhers gath er under the oli\"(' trl'l'S
I()r a lunch ofhrl'ad, e111'l'Sl', saus:lge,
tom:IlOc's, olin's , ~lI1d cold \\ 'a ler, The
sm:dl t:llk is ~i11 snakes and centiped es ,
OCClIlxltion:i1 h~I/.<Irds of tlK' dig, 11K'
liglll chalter oJ a ti1l\', tight community
\\'hosc' prl' ,~l'nt uni\c'rse is ~1I1 l'XG1\'~lli()n
:lI1d ~In isl:lIld, Then it 's hack t() \\'ork
untill\\o, \\'ill'I1 C'n,'IYOl1e returns to
t()\\n I()r the sil'St:l.
The \\'hole tm\'n slecps, Along till'
watcrJront y~tchts doze in thc sun, call'S
and shops \ 'a\\n, It's hrilliant, and hot,
:lI1d empty, Th e ~ lrcha e() l()gi.qs don't .~tir
until n\'e \\hl'n team n1l'mhers gather
~ lg~lin, thi s time ~Il th c local museum
that is the sci entitic h eadqu:lrt ers 01 til l'
l'xGl\ation , I I ere th e finds oJ rlK' day
~Irl' \Y:lshed , sortec! , rc ' examined, In a
h:lck room th c' notations from th e tickl
h()oks, all the det:liis oJ item ~lI1d location ,
are entered into a co mputl'r, TIll' ri ch
derail oJ the notehooks - minutiae oJ
topography, size ~ lIld shape of 11 nels :Illd
their precise position in the trench - is
()rdcreci I()r recall.
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As th c\' work their \\'a\' through the
hags oJ specimens, dipping, snuhhing,
sorting, team nll'mhcrs talk ahout the
artil:tcts, sharing the c'xcitemcnt of a
,signil'icant lind \\'h,,'11 there is one,
shouldering dis:lppo imm eilt ~lI1d dis,
couJagcnK'nt \\hen till' da\' ill till' trcnch
or on the nH)Unt:linsidl', all tilose hours
in till' hot Grcl'k .sun, Iu.~ \iddnl
n()thing oJ importancc'. h '~ry single
~Irti Llc t Il:I.~ Iwcn recmdl'd :Il l'\ 'elY st~lg c'
~lI1d nO\\' is logged into thl' computer,
tr~ lml:lling till' d:IY's \\'()rk into reco rds
th:1l \\'ill c\'entu :i1ly d chcr a pro file of
the sumlller and all its d:Il:1 as l'\idence,
tlK' all import:lIlt l'\ 'idl'lll'c' th~1t is till'
I()und ation oJ tonH)('i'O\\''s \\'ork. :lIld
nex t \ 'ca r's,
Arch:ll'olog\' is a spcci:i1 kind of :ichen ,
ture StOIY, P:lrt Ilick. p:lrt scientiJic
\\'(JI"k, :.IIl inllnitude oJ p~lliencc,
thoroughness. d:lring. and :1 Illind to
\\ork - :i1lellter tlK' equ:llion .
The harhor ho()Ks in , just, some S:I\ ', as
Ilomer d escrihed it. Around it . the to\\'n
h egins to stir as the light belt's, The
Illuseum stint O\'er. tea m m emhers g:llh er
:il thc C tle Od\'ssclls. The\' kno\\' the

-

--

---

-

----=
--

N{/I/(//a/J()rers loi/ ill Ibejc{(/illg /~!!,bI.

regulars and ;Irc Iw 110\\' lhcmsch'cs
regulars. I krc the\' pur the d:I\' ofL I Icrc
it's ;tli run :IIlLI fi'iendsilip, Th e Director,
;IS he's h een GllIl'd :ll.Icla\', softens into
Sarantis, From Glfl' the\~ go ro dinner.
to Th e G rill , Grigmi's, or '!i'echamiri,
I1lming cn.:nh:lndedl\' nigilt Iw night
~Iround the circuit ort:iH.'rt1a possihiJiti e.s,
Then it's hack to the sljuare again to
a Glfe k)r :1 flilal icc Ci'e:11l1 or co flt 'l'.
Th ey \\':Ilc!l the promcnadc, the hustle
:lIlci stir of \'isiting from tahle' to t:lhiL',
:lI1cl :Irl' thell1sch'es part oJ the ritual of
.sce':lI1d Iw ' seen , The routines of the dig
:lI1d the rh\'[hll1s of till' tm\'n nH.'rge, Oile
IA OilC the\ drift off to hotl'! and hed ,
.I ust inside the night. tOJ1)()I'i'O\\:S () :1.11l.
al~lrl1ls arc \\'aiting t() ring.
0
'hudi Spigd is direcl()r u//JrojeC/
dCI'e/u/Jlll elll ill /JI/b/ic I'(!/aliulls (II
Wash!lIg/(J1/ ( inil'el'sil): She (/lid her
hllsham! Peler NiC'sC'lIbC'rp" jJmji!ssor 0/
N,'lOr), al \'(/asbillgloll ( ' , I'isiled Ibe sile
o/Ibe Od),,"s('), Pro/eel/asl SIIlIIlI1el:
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Remarks the Chairmav

A

for ongoing operations. We will
therefore continue our fund-raiSing
drive through 1987 as originally
planned with strong emphasis on the
importance of annual gifts.
A", the year closed, an announcement
of great importance to Washington
University was made. To help the
UniverSity continue its progress in
future years, the Danforth Foundation
made a special $] 00 million grant to
the University. This grant-to be placed
in the UniverSity's endowment-is
unusual in that it will provide for future
rather than current needs.
While the income from most
endowment funds is restricted to
specific purposes, this new endowment
will provicle income estimated at $5
million per year, to be allocated
annually by the Board for capital needs,
ALLIANCE FOf{ WASIII NGTON UN IVEHSrfY
which may include endowment for
reached $301.2 million, exceeding its
academic, faculty , and scholarship
announced goal of £300 million 18
programs, construction, or the
months ahead of schedule. George H.
purchase of major equipment. This gift
Capps, former chairman of the Board of will provide our University, already one
Trustees, who has ably served the
of the nation's best-managed, with the
A1l.1ANCE as chairman, announced that
flexibility to meet the opportunities and
the total inJune included 183,818 gifts
challenges of the years to come.
from 50,627 donors .
t."loreover, it is an expression of
Clearly, the efforts of more than
confidence that the alliance of
2,000 volunteers in this campaign have
individuals and o rganizations that has
been fruitful. On behalf of the Board, I
built Washingto n University-and
want to thank George for his inspiring
moved it to the forefront of higher
and tireless leadership. I also
education's most respected institutions
congratulate Richard F. Ford and the
-will continue to press forward
members of the Capital Resources
together. I share this confidence. I am
Executive Committee; Zane E. Barnes
convinced that the alliance will
and his Annual Programs Executive
continue to increase in numbers and in
Committee, including: Stanley L. Lopata, commitment to the University's
chairman of the Alumni, Parents, and
impo rtant mission of service to our
Friends Committee; David C. Farrell,
region, the nation, and the world.
chairman of the Business, Industry, and
The Hoard of Trustees has provided a
Foundations Committee; the nine
remarkable impetus for the advances
annual programs chairmen for the
the University has made. Credit must be
schools; and all of the committee
given to this diverse group of dedicated
individuals who fully understand the
members throughout the University
who have devoted time and hard work
responsibilities entrusted to them. They
to this worthy cause.
are working Trustees with vision,
To the volunteers and to the donors
flexibility, and commitment to the
who have given so generously of
University's contributions and its
themselves and of their resources, I
important role in the future.
extend my deep appreciation. But we
Four new members bring added
cannot rest now. We have achieved the
perspectives to the Board. Katherine
overall goal, but we have a number of
White Drescher and Michael N.
specific objectives remaining to be met. Newmark joined the Board last fall. Mrs.
These include funds for certain physical Drescher is the coordinator of the
plant and endowment needs and gifts
Spencer T. and A11n W. Olin
Fellowships for Women and a former
assistant to th·e Chancellor; she is active

s we in the Washington
Un ive rsity community review
the year just past, our spirits
and our feelings of pride are
high. The diagnosis for Washington
University is outstanding; the prognosis,
exhilarating!
Our on-campus family of faculty,
smdcnts, administrators, and staff is
splendidly supported and reinforced hy
o ur off-campus family. This alliance is
working. Through the mighty efforts of
WashingtOn University's alumni,
parents, trustees, and other
individuals-enthusiastically endorsed
and supported by foundati ons,
corporations, and private age ncies and
groups--our ambitious fund-raising
program for the 1980s has surpassed its
overall financial goal.
InJune, gifts and pledges to the
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in many civic organizations. Newmark,
a graduate of the College of Arts and
Sciences and the School of Law, is a
partner in the St. Louis law firm of
Lewis and Rice and a fonner attorney!
adviser to the U.S. Tax Court in
Washington, D.C. Elected at the winter
meeting were Richard A. Roloff and
Alvin J. Siteman. Roloff, a graduate of
the School of Engineering, is president
of the Capital Land Company and has
been a major force in the Washington
University Medical Center
Redevelopment Corporation. Siteman
is preSident and treasurer of the
Siteman Organization, Inc. , and serves
on the board of the St. Louis Art
Museum and Jewish Hospital. All of
them come to the Board with an
already impressive involvement in
University affairs.
From the boardroom to the
classroom to the pathways that cross
our beautiful campus, the feeling of
excitement runs high. Our University is
achieving its goals and being accorded
well-deserved recognition . Our
expectations for the future continue to
rise. But there is a price fo r our success:
sustained, increased commitment to
our lofty ideals. It is a price we will
gladly pay.
W. L. Hadley Griffin

Chairman
Board of Trustees

Commevts

O

the Chavcellor

nJune 24, it was announced
that the AI.LlAi\lCE fOR
.
WASHINGTON UNIvERsrn' had
reached its overall financial
goal of $300 million 18 months ahead
of schedule. None of us involved at the
start could have anticipated this early
success. The decision to launch such a
large campaign at a time when the
economy was slack required enormous
faith in the vision and generosity of the
Washington University family. That faith
has been more than justified. The
magnitude of the generosity has
surprised even this Chancellor, whose
faith in the Washington University
community is boundless.
I am deeply grateful to the more than
50,000 donors who joined to make our
success possible. Trustees, alumni,
friends in and out of St. Louis, parents,
students, faculty, staff, corporations,
foundations, and agencies were allied
in this grand effort. The
accomplishment belongs to all of these
individuals and organizations. They are
the heroes of the ALLIANCE.
They are not the only heroes,
however. The campaign would never
have succeeded without superb
leadership. More than 2,000 individuals
donated time, energy, imagination, and
hard work. The leader was, of course,
George H. Capps, chairman of the
ALLIAJ"lCE, without whose energy and
dedication nothing memorable would
have happened. W. L. Hadley Griffin,
current chairman of the Board of
Trustees and past chairman of the
CommiSSion on the Future of
Washington University, was
instrumental in outlining the needs and
goals indispensable to the achievement
of them. Herbert F. Hitzeman,]r.,
senior vice chancellor for University
Relations, conceived and planned the
campaign. In addition, he oversaw
every detail. Without his foreSight,
wisdom, and dedicated work, the
ALLIANCE would never have taken place.
The success of the ALLli\:\ICE has
provided for many urgent needs. In
addition , the recent Danforth
Foundation grant has increased the
capital base of the UniverSity and
provided flexibility for the future.
What does all this mean for
Washington UniverSity? In a real sense
the question wiU be answered not by

what is said or done in 1986, but by
how WashingtOn University develops in
the next decades. Thinking hard about
the future , however, may help to guide
today's actions. Let me share with you a
few of my thoughts.
Our great progress does not mean
that we have reached the millennium.
In 1960, a report by a committee
chaired by the former dean of the
School of Architecture,]oseph
Passonneau , stated that Washington
UniverSity was "undercapitalized" in the
light of its program and aspirations. A
major step has been made in correcting
that imbalance, but we are still on the
undercapitalized side.
Moreover, the problems facing
institutions of higher education have
not gone away. The litany of items is
Wit/iam H. Danforth
imposing. There are declining numbers
of young people in the usual age ranges
positioned to deal effectively with both
for undergraduate and graduate
challenges and problems.
education. The faculty is, in some
We have marvelous resources: first
diSCiplines, aging and the average age
and foremost in people, but also in
will continue to increase for possibly
buildings, endowment, and equipment.
another decade. Bright young people
We have the dedicated support of our
are not entering Ph.D. programs in
alumni and friends. The possession of
sufficient numbers to replace those to
these assets gives us a special
retire ilL the corning decades. Inflation
responsibility to orchestrate them
in the cost of higher education has
wisely and carefully for the benefit of
been outpacing the increase in the
our students and the larger society. I
consumer price index. At the same
believe, moreover, that we have an
time, a very tight federal budget
adversely affects funding for student aid important additional responsibility,
namely to aspire nobly.
and for research and makes the federal
We cannot realize noble aspirations
government reluctant to pay the full
by standing still. The completion of the
costs of the research it is supporting.
AU.lAi'lCE, therefore, i's not a time to rest
The patterns of financing health care
but, instead, a challenge to work harder
and health education are changing
rapidly. The educational goals of young for grander goals. Those of us within
the University can use this opportunity
people shift swiftly and not always in
to
set personal, departmental, and
predictable ways.
institutional goals that are realistic and
Simultaneously, the educational and
achievable. I hope that the memhers of
research challenges faCing the
the wider Washington University family
UniverSity have never been more
exciting or more promising. The ho pes will respond by continuing to support
Washington UniverSity energetically
for the future success of the United
States rest on liberally educated citizens and generously as has been done so
magnificently in the past. In this spirit,
with the technical and cultural
the AlLIANCE FOR WASHr NGTON
understandings necessary for the
modern global societv. The promise of UNlVEHSIlY will COntinue until we have
expanded horizons and greater benefit finished contacting those who have not
yet been asked to contribute. The hope
from research grows with each new
is to achieve the goals of the planning
discoverv.
groups that have not yet been funded.
While the magnificent new funding
I see all of our great efforts bringing
will neither solve the problems nor
us
closer to the realization of the dream
insure that the challenges will be met
with imagination or vigor, it does allow of the greatest possible Washington
Washington University to be weI I
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University in teaching, in research, and
in service.
The success of the ALLIANCE FOR
WASlllNGTON UNIVEHSITY coule! have
happened in no other country. Only in
the United States is it possible to
conceive of this kind of outpouring
from private sources of support for an
independent university-an
independent university dedicated to the
highest practice of the triad of academic
ideals: teaching, research, and service.
Our nation has a tradition of
independent groups organizing
themselves to further the common
good. This tradition, supported by the
federal government by the tax
deductibility of charitable giving,
provides a diversity and vitality to
American life and culture that is
unmatched elsewhere in the world.
The records of success, not just of
WashingtOn UniverSity, but of other
institutions as well, demonstrate again
that free people will respond to a
worthy goal in an optimistic and
generous fashion. I feel fortunate to be
part of an institution that evokes such a
response.
I believe also that such a response is
wise and proper, for I believe our great
universities have today unparalleled
opportunity to contribute
understanding and new leadership for
the improvement of life on earth.
A" you read the summary of the
year's accomplishments and the reports
of the deans that follow, I believe that
you will be pleased with the progress
that has been made in the last year. Not
menrioned because it does not fit into
any single school is the work of Dean
Harry Kisker and his staff in the Student
Affairs area. A decade ago it was evident
that a high priority for Washington
University was to provide opportunities
for a more well-rounded and
interesting extracurricular life. Thanks
to Dean Kisker, his staff, and many,
many students we now have these
opportunities. This academic year saw
Washington University inaugurate the
University Athletic A<;sociation along
with Carnegie Nlellon UniverSity, Case
Western Reserve UniverSity, Emory
University, Johns Hopkins UniverSity,
New York UniverSity, the University of
Chicago, and the University of
Rochester. All of these institutions have
similar beliefs that athletic programs
exist for student recreation and gro'iV1h
and not as ends in themselves.
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Ralph E. Morrow's retirement as
Provost after 31 years at Washington
University marks the end of an
important era. His intelligence,
wisdom, courage, and dedication to the
University wi.ll be missed. He should
leave with the satisfaction of knowing
that he has changed Washington
University for the better. Provost
Morrow is being succeeded as chief
academic officer by W. Maxwell Cowan,
who returns to Washington University
after eight years at the Salk Institute.
Cowan will bring to us great talent and
experience as scientist, educator, and
academic leader.
Vice Chancellor James WI. Davis is
taking a leave of absence to serve on
the editorial staff of the Sf. Loui.s Glohe
Democrat. Wlhen I learned of his
opportunity, I was pleased for Vice
Chancellor Davis but sad for
Washington University. He will be
missed.
In summarv, I believe that we at
Washington UniverSity are engaged in a
great adventure. The academic year
1985-86 was a good one. The next years
will demand the best from us all.

William H. Danforth
Chancellor

1985-86
at Washington University:
A Year of Advancement
The 1985-86 academic year at
Washington University was
characterized by nationwide attention
to stories that originated within our
community-about UniverSity-industry
cooperation, about pioneering research
and a chance discovery, about
individual achievements and the
recognition of excellence. The
participants in these stories were
teachers and scholars, students, trustees
and administrators, alumni, and friends
in a community that now reaches
around the world.
The University's pioneering
biomedical research agreement with
the Monsanto Company was extended
from its original five-year period to
eight and one-half years, and its value
increased from $23.5 million to nearly
$52 million in 1980 dollars (estimated
real funding of $62 million by the end
of 1990). It is the largest single
collaborative research agreement
between an American company and an

American university.
At year-end, the University unveiled
another precedent-setting example of
univerSity-industry cooperation and
perhaps opened a new avenue for the
commercial development and
marketing of new technologies
evolVing out of research taking place in
the UniverSity's biomedical and
biotechnological laboratories.
Washington University and Alali Capital
Company, a California venture capital
firm, signed a 10-year agreement to
identify promising technologies and
create companies around them
through a jOintly owned partnership
called AIW Company. Alafi will manage
and finance the partnership.
Roger Beachy, professor of biology,
traveled to Chicago to announce the
results of research that may lead to
development of virus-resistant
agricultural crops, another weapon in
the war on world hunger.
Larysa Beyer, a student doing
research in the University Library for
Michelangelo scholar William Wallace,
assistant professor of art history, came
across a declaration of foodstuffs on
hand in a Florence, Italy, household
during a time of siege and famine .
Professor Wallace recognized the
signature on the previously unknown
document as that of Michelangelo.
William Gass, David May
Distinguished University Professor in
the Humanities, won the National Book
Critics Circle Award for his work of
criticism, Habitations oftbe Word Our
School of Medicine, long respected for
its contributions to biomedical science,
was recognized as a center of
excellence in neuroscience and
Alzheimer's disease research.

Faculty Distinctions
William H. Daughaday, Irene E. and
Michael M. Karl Professor of
Endocrinolob'Y and Metabolism, and
Philip W. Majerus, professor of
medicine and biological chemistry,
were among 59 new members elected
to the National Academy of Sciences.
Daughaday was also one of four
faculty scholars who were elected
Fellows of the American A'isociation for
the Advancement of Science. The
others were: C. David Gutsche,
professor of chemistry; Paul E. Lacy,
Robert L. Kroc Professor of Diabetes
and Endocrine Diseases; and Patty J
Watson, professor of anthropol(61)1.
Harold Burton, professor of

neurobiology and associate professor
of physiology and hiophysics, and
David I. Goulieb, associate professor of
neurobiology and hiochemistry, joined
six other colleagues at the University as
recipients ofJavitS Neuroscience
Investigator Awards, established by the
u.s. Congress in honor of the late U.S.
Senator Jacoh Javits of New York.
Five scientists at the r.'icDonnelJ
Center for the Space Sciences were
named to important advisory panels of
the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA): Larry A Haskin,
professor and chairman of earth and
planetary sciences; Martin H. Israel,
professor of physics and associate
directOr of the McDonnell Center;
William B. McKinnon, assistant
professor of earth and planetary
sciences; W. Robert Binns, senior
rcsearch scientist at the McDonnell
Center; and ~1arilyn M. Lindstrom,
senior research scientist in earth and
planetary sciences.
Raymond E. Arvidson, professor of
earth and planetary sciences, who is
chairman of the National Academy of
Science Committee on Data
IVlanagement and Computation and a
member of several other groups
advL~ing NASA, received a NASA Public
Service Medal for his exceptional
contributions.
A number of other facultv received
prestigious research awards or
fellowships.

Student Achievements
In the second year of the Competition
in Mathematical ivlodeling, a team of
undergraduates again took top honors.
This year's first-place team included
Jonathan P. Caulkins, Robert C. Barrett,
and Andrew]. Yates. Another team,
made up of Mark]. Schachtman, Marc
W. Jedel, and Howard]. Demsk)" placed
in the second, or "Meritorious,"
category.
Teams from the School of Law
dominated national competitions in
trial and client counseling skills. In the
National Mock Trial Competition, Mark
A Lvnch ,md Harrv M. Haytayan
comprised the team that rook top
honors; Lvnch received the George A
Spiegelberg Award as hest student trial
advocate. This was the second time in
four years that WU has won the national
competition and the outstanding
individual award: the school's
representatives have advanced to the

national finals for six straight years. The
school's client counseli,ng team,
consisting of Lee W. Baron, Grace
Blaich, and Ellen A Blau, won both the
National Client Counseling
Competition, sponsored by the
American Bar Association, and the first
International Client Counseling
Competition, which featured teams
from Canada and Great Britain.
Individual students and student
organizations also fared well in
competitions with their peers. George
Chave, a doctoral candidate in music,
won the Oriana Trio international
Composition Competition's first prize
out of a field of more than 40 pieces
representing eight countries. Two
dental students won prizes in national
competitions: Richard l. Goldberg took
first place in basic science research at
the National Student Table Clinic
Competition, cosponsored bv the
American Dental A~sociation ; :'-licholas
C. Salvati won third prize in the
National Student Competition for
Public Health Communitv Service
Projects.
Several students were among those
receiving national and internatiooal
fellowships for graduate study.

Administrative and
Academic Changes
L:pon the retirement of Provost Ralph
Morrow and the appointment of
W. Maxwell Cowan as his successor,
additional changes were made in the
organization of academic and student
areas. Richard N. Rosctt, dean of the
Faculty of Arts and Sciences, ,vas given
the additional title of vice chancellor
With responsihility for the schools of
Architecture and Fine Arts, for Library
Services, and for the Washington
Jniversity Gallery of Art. Hanv Kiskt:~r,
dean of student affairs, was also named
vice provost with added responsibility
for placement, studcnt educational
services, and the healt11 service.
A new academic division, the School
of Technology and Information
Management, was formed,
consolielating programs previously
offered through other divisions. Rohert
J Benson, associate vice chancellor and
director of computing services, was
named dean of the new school, which
is affiliated with the School of
Engineering.
With the departure from University
College of Dean Robert C. Williams to
become academic vice president at
Davidson College, Edward N. Wilson,

dean of the Graduate School of Am and
Sciences, was also named dean of
University College, which has
developed a stronger focus on graduate
programs in recent years.

Campus Visitors and Events
From a freshman/parents orientation
week that featured a Mississippi
riverboat cruise to a combined
Commencement and Alumni Weekend
celebration, the year on campus
featured events both traditional and
unusual, and visitors from across the
country and around the glohe.
Edison Theatre, the Gallery of Mt,
the Performing Mts Area, the
Department of Music, and a number of
other University and student
organizations presented a wide range
of performances, exhibits, lectures, and
special programs. Edison's season
included a performance by Anna
Russell, the first lady of musical parody,
on her farewell tour.
The University's A'isembJy Series
featured distinguished authors,
journalists, educatOrs, theologians,
economists, and political figures.
Finally, in the realm of athletics, two
Washington University Bears teams
advanced to NCAA Division 1II national
championship competition in 1985-86.
The soccer team advanced to the
national finals, losing in postseason
competition only to eventual champion
University of North Carolina at
Greensboro. The men 's tennis team
finished eighth in the national
championships after compiling a 19-3
regular-season record. Virtually all
intercollegiate sports teams enjoyed
improved records io the first full
season of the new Athletic Complex.
The Baskethall Bears won their own
Lopata Men's Basketball Classic
invitational tournament for the second
year in a row; the evcnt features teams
from other top institutions that are
better known for emphasizing
academics than athleti cs.
What seemed a novel concept two
years ago will become the norm when
regular conference play begins in
September 1987 between Washington
University and the other member
schools of the UniverSity Athletic
A'iSoc./ation, all independent, research
oriented unive rsities with strong
undergraduate programs, located in
major metropolitan areas in th e
Northeast, Middle AtlantiC, Southeast,
and Midwest.
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uoting Chancellor Danforth, a
recent article in Tbe Cbri..'itian
Scicmce Monitor credits
Washington Lniversity's
remarkable rise to its
decentralized decision-making, In an
important sense, decentralization in
almost all unive rsities is carried to its
limit, since the principal work of a
university, teaching and research, is
entirely in the hands of individual
faculty members who enjoy a degree of
autonomy unsurpassed in institutions
of any other sort, In crediting the
nivcrsity's success to decentralization,
the Chancellor modestly neglected to
mention the o ther indispensable
ingredient, leadership that creates the
necessa ry conditions for wise decisions,
The exceptional quality of o ur faculty
and the e normous success of the
ALLlA:'-iCE FO R WAS! II NGr ON UN 1VERSny
combine to provide the intellectual and
financial resources we need for
success,

Q

Faculty Appointments
Almost as decentralized as teaching and
research is the process that most
profoundly affects a univerSity'S long
range future-the selection o f new
faculty. These decisions are made in the
individual academic departments,
which are respons ible for recruiting
new faculty, advising young faculty as
their careers develop, evaluating their
teaching and research, and deciding
whether to recommend them for
promotion and tenure.
Most new facultv are hired at the
junior level, but o~casionallv a
department, in the unceasi~g search for
top quality academic talent, turns up an
o pportunity to appoint a truly
exceptional senior scholar. As a
university grows in stature and
reputation, these opportunities occur
with increasing frequency. The 1985-86
academic year hrought the Faculty of
Arts and Sciences nine such
opportunities, four in the humanities,
three in the natural sciences, and two in
the social SCiences, an exceptionally
large crop:
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Mark S. Conradi, associate professor
of physics: Returning to Washington
University where he received his Ph.D.
in 1977, his innovative work in nuclear
magnetjc resonance (NMR) has alreal'lv
earned him the Widespread admiratio~
and respect of leading scholars in both
chemistry and physics.
Steven C. Krantz, professor of
mathematics: One of the world's half
dozen leading mathe maticians working
in the field of several complex
variables, a scholar whose work will
exert strong influence over the rising
generation of mathematicians, and
winner o f the Distinguished Teaching
Award at U.C.L.A
Jejfty?y C. Kurtzman, professor of
music: An outstanding musico logist
whose publications o f Monteverdi are
basic to the subject, winner of
numerous awards, including a
Guggenheim Fellowship, a Martha
Baird Rockefeller Grant, an award from
the National Endowment for the
Humanities, and one from the
Deutscher Akademischer
Austauschd ienst.
klario Vargas Llosa, distinguished
professor of romance languages and
literatures: Internationally acclaimed
Peruvian novel ist \vhose most recent
book, fl?e Real Life ofAlejandro Mayta,
won last year's Heminh,,"vay Prize for the
best work of fiction published in
English. This appointment
complements the appointment last year
of Alain Robbe-Grillet, greatly
enhancing the department's strength in
both Spanish and French literatures.
Cbarles H. Newman, professo r of
English: founder, and for ten years,
editor of TriQuarter()', o ne of the most
prestigious journals in modern
American letters, author of six books
and editor of six more, his most recent
book of literary and cultural criticism,
The Post-Modern Aura, received
immediate and wide recognition.
Jeffrey S. Rusum, associate professor
of classics: Hellenist whose book on
Dionysius Scytobrachion has made
obsolete all previous studies of that
author, including the standard text.
One refe ree, himself a scholar of the
first rank, rates Rusten as one of the
most promising scholars of his
generation anywhere in the world. At
Harvard, he has been an outstanding
teacher.

Ricbard N Rosett
Marc E. Saperstein, Gloria M.
Goldstein Professor ofJewish History
and Thought: A Harvard summa cum
laude, whose first book, Decoding tbe
Rabbis: a Thirteentb-Century
Commentary on tbe Aggadah,
immediately established him in the
fro nt rank ofJewish intellectual
histo rians. His teaching and research at
Washington UniverSity will place
special emphasis on the Holocaust.
Jacob F. Scbaefer, Charles Allen
Thomas Professor of Chemistry: A
pioneer in the application o f NMR
techniques to the study of polymers, his
path-breaking work opened up the
modern era of high resolution NMR
spectroscopy of solids.
Nonnan T Schofield, professor of
economics: Author of more than 50
SCientific papers and author or editor of
nine books; five in print, three
forthcoming, and one in manuscript,
his work lies chiefly in the area of
games theory as applied to social
choice, but ranges from formal
theorizing about statistical methods and
the most fundamental problems of
democratic voting to the analysis of
market'; for aluminum and copper.

Students in tbe Departtnent o/,llusic dll1'ing a practice session.
The consequences of these
appointments go far beyond the filling
of particular faculty positions. Conradi's
appointment strengthens the
intelleaual ties that link the
departments of Chemistry and Physics
with the School of Medicine. Krantz's
specialty interaas importantly with fully
half the mathematics faculty; Kurtzman,
in addition to his scholarly
accomplishments, will bring
administrative skills to the Department
of Music; Vargas L10sa and Robbe
Grillet bring a new international
dimension to Washington University's
creative writing group; Newman
provides a strong new link between our
academic and creative programs in
literature; Rusten brings his powerful
and imaginative use of computers to
classics and comparative literature;
Saperstein's work cuts across the
boundaries that separate history,
literature, and philosophy; Schaefer
already has a substantial history of
collaboration with our faculty in
chemistry, biology, and the School of

Medicine, and Schofield's influence will
extend beyond economics to political
science, philosophy, and the School of
Business. They all bring us new
intellectual strength and greatly
enhance the strengths we already have.

Faculty Awards
These eight new professors join a
distinguished faculty, fully worthy to
welcome them to Washington
Unive rSity. Each year brings our faculty
a flood of awards too numerous to
catalogue in a brief annual report. Six
examples must serve to illustrate the
range of these honors:
William f-J. Gass, David May
Distinguished University Professor in
the Humanities, wOn the National Book
CritiCS Circle award for the most
distingu ished work of criticism in 1985
for h is book, Habitations a/the Word
Lee G. Sobotka, assistant professor of
chemistry, was named a Presidential
Young Investigator, an award that
brings support of up to 5100,000 each
year for five years for research that
dovetails nicely ""ith Schaefer's.
C. David Gutsche, professor of
chemistry, and PattyJo Watson,

professor of anthropology, for
distinguished achievement, ,vere
elected fellows of tbe National
Association for the Advancement of
Science.
Lan)' A. Haskin, Ralph E. Morrow
Distinguished University Professor, and
chairperson of earth and planetary
SCiences, and IV/artin f-J. h,rael,
professor of physics, were named to
NASA's Space and Earth Science
Advisory Committee, a top-level
standing committee that advises NASA
on science policy.
With people like these making the
important decisions that determine the
future of Washington University,
decentralizatio n is bOllnd to be an
extraordinarily good idea.
Richard N. Rosen

Dean
Faculty of Arts and Sciences
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School Architecture

D

uring the fall of 198'5 the
School of Architecture
celebrated 7'5 vears as an
independent academic unit of
Washington University. More than 200
alumni, including Harry D. Payne of
Ho uston , Texas, the School's oldest
living alumnus from the class of 1915,
joined in the events. The 75th
Anniversary celebration focused on
social events, as well as intellectual
exchange and enlightenment. We are
proud of the leadership role that our
School has exercised at the natIOnal
architectural education level during the
last three-quarter century. We are
looking forward to the next 75 years!

Faculty Disti~ctions
We are very pleased that Professor Udo
Kultermann was honored by
Washington University in October at its
Founders Day celebration for
outstanding commitment to teaching
and dedication to the intellectual and
personal growth of our studentS.
Professor Kultermann was one of four
Washingto n University faculty honored
by the Washington UniverSity A1umOl
Association.
In March, Professor LeslieJ, Laskey
received a Distinguished Professor
Award fo r 1986 at the annual meeting
of the Association of Collegiate Schools
of Architecture (ACSA) in New Orleans.
One of five architectural educators in
the nation to receive this honor,
Professor Laskey was cited for sustained
creative achievement and a positive,
stimulating, and nurturing influence
upo n students.
Both Professor Kultermann and
Professor Laskey epitomize the
dedication and effectiveness of our
faculty in inspiring and teaching future
architects.
The lo ng , dedicated , and intensive
wo rk of the faculty search committee
during the vear resulted in the
appointment of two new t~cultv for the.
fall of I986-A'isistant Professor Lorens
Holm and Assistant Professor Brian
McLare n. The search committee, which
received helpful nominations and
reco mme ndations from our alumni,
reviewed nea rlv 70 applications, and
interviewed six' finalists on campus. We
are looking forward to welcoming our
new faculty.
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Student Activities
Although the previous three annual
reports indicated lower enrollments,
the total number of undergraduate
applicants to the School reached a
record high this year. Through
dedication and effort, the Admissions
Office and the faculty increased the
numbers of young people seeking to
study architecture at Washington
UniverSity. The fall 1986 freshman class,
which has an excellent academic
profile, will be the largest freshman
class in three years.
Last fall we announced the James W.
Fitzgibbon Honorary Scholarship for
entering freshmen to be awarded 111
recognition of academic achievement
and promise in architecture. We
received 75 applications for this
Scholarship, which provides for full
tuition plus a $1,000 stipend annually
for the four-year duration of
undergraduate studies. Thirty-five semi
finalists were selected and six finalists
were interviewed on campus. David
Asofsky of Bethesda, Maryland, was th.e
recipient of the Fitzgibbon Scholarship
for 1986-87 and will join the freshman
class in the fall.
During the summer of 1986, 36 high
school juniors participated in the
Architectural Discovery Program, under
the direction of Associate Professor lain
Fraser for the second year in a row. A
lively group of young people from
California and Washington, Floflda and
Vermont, as well as St. Louis, spent two
wee ks in Givens Hall exploring the
challenges and rewards of an
architectural education and career.
Having completed the program, these
young students are good ambassadors
for the School of Architecture as they
return to their high schools to
complete their senior year.
The State of Missouri approved
legislation which provides for an .
agreement between the Coordtnatmg
Board of Higher Educatio n and the
School o f Architecture. This agreement
wi ll allow Missourians who qualifY to
studv architecture at Washington
ni\;ersitv under a State Architectural
Fellowship. A specific contract berw.een
the Misso uri Coordinating Board of

-'

Constantine E. iHichaelides, FNA

Higher Education and Washington.
Universitv still remains to be negotiated
and appr~ved by the legislature. We are
hoping to have Missouri Fellows III the
School as early as the fall of 1987.
The Architecture Student Council, as
well as students on an individual basis,
contributed actively in giving 1985-86
itS particular flavor. Their contributions
varied and included responsibility for
the Monday Night Lecture Series, the
design and publication for the fourth
time of "Approach," an annual
documentation of student work in the
School. The Bauhaus Ball was held
again this year at the St. Louis City Hall
with the participation of our colleagues
of the St. Louis Chapter of the Ameflcan
Institute of Architects.

Alumni Recognition
Eight alumni of the School of
Architecture were among 21 young
architectS recognized by Inland
Architect magazine in its November!
December 1985 issue. Those included
in the article, "The Next Generation:
Work by Young Architects," were Paul
Henderson, William Gantz, Walter
Eckenhoff, W. Stephen Saunders,
Andrew Metter, Michael Kennedy, Terry
Brown, and Gregory Palermo. Carlos
Ott, a graduate of the Master of
Architecture and Urban Des ign
Program, won an international design
competition for the new Paris pera
House. Ott is now supervising the
constructio n of the building, which will

commemorate the 200th anniversary of
the French Revolution as the Eiffel
Tower commemorated its 100th
anniversary.
A faculty committee reviewed the
Steedman Memorial Fellowship and has
recommended the resumption of the
fellowship competition for 1986-87 in
conjunction with the American
Academy in Rome, offering an $11,000
award. The competition jury will be
held as part of "Steedman Week" in
February of each year. The committee
also recommended the establishment
of an additional Steedman Prize for a
summer program in association with
the Fontainebleau, Ecoles D'Art
Americaines in France, specificalJy
addressed to upper-class level graduate
students in the School. A new
governing committee, composed of
Fred Guyton as chairman and Lou Saur
and A~sociate Professor Edward Baum
as members, will guide the fellowship
in its future endeavors.

Alumni Gifts
Alumni participation in the Annual
Fund continues to grow and a
corresponding increase in the size of
the Fund has resulted. Under the
direction of King Graf, BArch 53, the
average Annual Fund gift has exceeded
$100 for the second year in a row. Total
gifts to the Alumni Annual Fund have
increased by 8.8 percent. The number
of donors recognized through the
William Greenleaf Eliot Society has also
increased this year by 11 percent,
thanks to the Eliot Society Membership
Committee headed by Jerome Sincoff,
B.Arch 56.
1986-1987 promises to be an exciting
year as well. A new effort to increase
suppOrt for annual scholarships will be
undertaken, with benefits to both
students and alumni. Additional events
are planned for School of Architecture
alumni in the Council Cities as well.
This will provide an opportunity for me
to meet with more alumni and update
you on the exciting things that are
happening at Givens Hall.
I am grateful to all who have
contributed in making the academic
year 1985-86 an exciting and rewarding
one for the School of Architecture,
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Architecture graduate student Amy J'vlunsat and Visiting Associate Professor R.
Todd Hamilton critique work at intermediate project r£llJiew in Givens Hall.

Constantine E. Michaelides, FA/A

Dean
School of Architecture
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School ofBusivess
avdPublic Admivistratiov

T

he op ning ofjohn E. Simon
Hall , the School 's n~wh()me ,
was the highlight of thb
important vear. Our
accomplishments were substantial in
[acult" recruiting, student admissions,
bcilities, and resources, areas iclentihed
hv the l3usiness Task Force as essential
t<; our development. Our volunteer
friends and supporters deserve our
,..,l1ratitude for these important results.

Special Events
On April 4, 1986, hundreds of alumni
and friends of the School witnessed the
dedication of john E. Simon Hal\,
Simon Hall provides everything needed
by the modern business school: an
expansive library, a variety of
classrooms, study and relaxation space,
centers for executive education and
placement, modern computing
facilities, and so on.
Simon Hall gives us the opportunity
to develop high quality education. It is
within Simon Hall that we will he able
to initiate and excel at those tasks that
will establish our reputation for
excellence in business education.
Close on the heels of Simon Hall 's
dedication was a major address in
tribute to our new home by Paul A.
Yolcker, chairman of the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve
Svstem. Chairman Yolcker's speech in
the University's Field House, attended
bv more than 2,000, was enthUSiastically
received by the St. Louis community. I
will alwavs remember the sight of the
chairma~ amid the thmng of well
wishers at Simon Hall greeting him and
expressing their gratitude for the fine
joh he is doing for our nation. He ,
exemplifies the best in our country s
tradition of the selfless, dedicated
public servant.
.
The Consortium for Graduate Study
in Management celebrated its 20th
anniversary in june. The Business
School is one of the original members
of this successful scholarship program
to hasten the entry of minorities into
business careers. Appropriately,
Professor of Management Sterling
Schoen was honored as the
Consortium 's founder and first director

]0
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Faculty Growth
This vear we continued the growth and
development of the faculty. We will go
into the 1986-87 academic year with 43
full-time faculty, six of whom will be on
leave or full-ti~e in administration, so
we will have 37 full-time faculty
engaged in teaching and research.
Of these 43 faculty, 17 have tenure at
Washington University. Fourteen of the
43 have been added the past two years,
including five who will be visiting next
year. Our faculty is a relatively young
group.
Our new a'isistant professors
recruited in the past two years are very
promising. They come from the best
Roh(!11/.. Virgil
PhD. programs-Chicago,
Pennsvlvania, Yale, Northwestern,
University of Arizona; and Walter Teets,
Carnegie-Mellon, Minnesota, and
PhD., University of Chicago, join the
Arizona.
faculrv as assistant professors. Dan
Attracting and retaining senior faculty Simuoic, on faculty leave from the
in the key spots remains a major task.
University of British Columhia, will be
We now have five endowed
visiting associate professor. john W.
professorships: the Hubert C and
Dickhaut, on the faculty of the
Dorothv R. tvloog Professor of
University of Minnesota, will be viSiting
Accounting, occupied by Nicholas
. professor. In managerial economics,
Dopuch ; the john E. Simon Professor of Krishna Ladha , completing the Ph.D. at
Finance, occupied by jess B. Yawltz,
Carnegie-Mellon UniverSity, joins us as
who is on leave; the Philip L. Siteman
assistant professor.
Professor of Marketing; the Reuben C,
Morton Pincus, assistant professor of
Jr. and Anne Carpenter Taylor Professor accounting, and Barry Weingast,
~of Marketing; and one professorsh.ip
<l'isociate professor of political
still unnamed, from an anonvmous
economiCS, will both he on leave next
donor. The search to fill our endowed
academic vear at Stanford University's
professorships is actively under way:
Business School. More of our faculty
A<; the 1986-87 academic year begllls, are being sought for visits elsewhere, a
we have been strengthened at the
fact of life with a good faculrv and an
senior level in several places. Gary).
indication of our faculty's growing
Miller from Michigan State UniverSity
recognition.
joins the faculty as professor of political
Professor William). Marshall has
economv with tenure. Dean Kropp, on
resigned his pOSition on our faculty to
the faculty of the Amos Tuck School of
remain at Goldman Sachs as associate
Dartmourh, \vill be visiting professor of director of the financial strategies
production and operations
division. Jess Yawitz,john E. Simon
management. Don Coursey from the
Professo~ of Finance, has extended his
Universitv ofWvoming will be visiting
leave of absence for a second year to
associate 'profe~s()r of managerial
serve as Goldman Sachs ' financial
economics. Robert S. Weinberg will
strategies division director.
continue on a two-year visit as
distinguished viSiting professor of
Faculty Distinctions
marketing management.
Timothv L. Smunt was promoted to the
Accounting gains five new faculty;
rank or'assoCiate professor of
joyce Berg, PhD., University of
production and operations
.
Minnesota; Ronald King, Ph.D.,
management, and Gregory \yaymlre
was promoted to the rank ot assoCiate

professor of accOunting in recognition
of their accomplishments in research
and teaching since joining our facultv a
few ye ars ago. Seth Norton, assistant
professor of marketing, was awarded
the John M. O lin Faculty Fellowship,
allmving him to take leave fr0111 his
normal academic duties to devote his
energies to research and writing on the
economics of franchising for one
academic vear. Senior research scholar,
Louis II. Ederington, was named
director of the Institute of Ranking and
Financial t-.!arkets in recognition of his
leadership as acting director. A'isistant
Prot't-ssor eM. Sashi's doctoral
dissertation was selected for honorable
mention in the annual competition of
the American Marketing A-;sociation.
A<;sistant Professor Prashant Vankudre
successfully defended his doctoral
dissertation at the \X,'harton School of
the University of Pennsvlvania, an
important milestone in' his academic
career.
J George Robinson, a member of the
School's faculty since 1954 , was granted
the permanent title of Professor
Emeritus of Marketing, effective upon
his retirement onJuly 1, 1986.
In previous reports, I have stressed
the importance of the faculty, knmving
that a school is no better or worse than
its faculty. I am pleased to say that while
much remains to be done, especially in
kev senior slots , we are progressing.
Today, we are recognized by the very
best faculty sources, and we are tapping
the best.

Admissions Excitement
The hean of our enterprise, our
students, has had a substantial year. In
the undergraduate B.S.BA program ,
we expect a total enrollment of 520
freshmen through seniors for the
1986-87 academic year. Our target for
the incoming freshman class is 125.
Completed applications for the B.S.RA
were up about 15 percent to 600, while
our offers of admission increased only
10 percent or so. The average SAT
scores will be 1165, or the 90th
percentile. Eighty-five percent of
incoming freshmen are in the top 20
percent of their classes, compared to 74
percent last year; 57 percent are in the
top 10 percent; and 94 percent are in
the top third . The class will be more
balanced-60 percent men and 40
percent women. We will have 33 states
represented, 12 international students,
and 15 minority students. At the
opposite end of t.he production

The second Executive l'vl.BA class
graduated in June. One of our greatest
accomplishments in recent years is the
successful launching of our E.M.RA
program. This two-year program for
managers, who have at least eight years
of significant experience, meets one
full day a week. At the beginning and
end of each year, a week-long inte nsive
session is held : in Washington the first
year, studying government and
business interrelationships; and in
Japan the second year, observing
international business first-hand.
Students continue to work ",·hile
enrolled. The commitment is
substantial. The employing
organization explicitly endorses the
person in the program. Thus, the
E.M.BAs are persons who are tapped
for key roles in the future. E.M.BA IV
will enroll approximately 40 students in
the fall of 1986.

flusiness students enjoy Lopata
Courtyard at tbe center a/Simon Hall,
tbe l7en' home q(tbe Schuul q( jjllsil'le,\s
process, all our graduating B.S.BAs are
successful in finding what they want in
employment opportunities and
graduate study.
We are haVing our strongest year in
history in M.BA admissions. We are
seeking an entering class of 125. The
number of completed applications is
up about 15 percent to 580. All tbe
quality indicators of the applicants are
up als~the national admissions test
scores, with the mean at the 76th
percentile; undergraduate records and
the amOunt of meaningful work
experience, with 55 percent having one
or more years' experience. One year
docs not imply a trend , but we hope we
are beginning one. Simon Hall is
already having an effect. We are reaping
the benefits of the Scbool's growing
reputation outside of the St. Louis '
community.
During the year, we saw the
continued revitalization of our Ph.D.
program. We will have 15 candidates in
the 1986-87 academic year and again
should begin to graduate students after
an enrollment freeze a few years ago.
The Ph.D. program is important
because it helps alleviate the severe
shortage of qualified faculty in the
major fields of bUSiness. It also
provides important suppon for the
scholarly activities of the faculty, and
over time, as the business school places
its Ph.D.s, its own ability to attract
faculty is enhanced.

Impact ofthe ALLIANCE
The Business School has exceeded by
nearly $4 million its minimum goal of
$31 million in the ALLIANCE campaign.
Nearly 34 percent of alumni, togetller
with non-alumni friends, corporations,
and foundations, set a record for the
second consecutive year by providing
more than $1 million in annual
operating support. Reunion class gifts
were a highlight of our funcl raiSing
efforts this year, raising a record
$817,000. Oliver Goralnik, H.S.BA 30,
chairman of the Eliot Society
membership committee, repons that
329 of our 1,785 giving club members
are at the Eliot level, 69 of them new
Eliots. One hundred fifty persons are
providing named scrolarships through
our Scholars in Business Program. The
new Corporate Partners program,
inaugurated just last October and led hy
Edward J Schnuck, reporL-; more than
60 founding members at levels ranging
from $1,000 to more than $100,000
annually.
in this historic year of Simon Hall,
we enter a new era for the Business
School. Our success in the ALLIANCE
campaign symbolizes what we can do if
we persevere, hold to the highest
standards, and dedicate ourselves to
being the best. By the hard work and
commitment of Ollr faculty, staff,
students, alumni, friends, and corporate
partners, we have made remarkable
progress. I am deeply grateful for the
continued confidence of these friends.
Robert L. Virgil

Dean
Scho ol of Business
Annual ReJXJrt
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and \vill operate \,'ith a halanceci
he m<.)st ([c.ute prohlt:,m nmv
being all American dental
hudget. All avenues have heen
.~chools is a shortage of
considered in the reduction of
qualified students. There are
expenses, and I feel certain that the
several causcs: a diminished population School will remain solvent.
gr()up, a downswing in inlerest in
Expansion ofFacilities
dental careers, and the high cost oC a
Completed
uemal education comhined with the
ever-diminishing sludem tinancial
Construction was completed on the
support from the federal governme nt.
five -story, 8,OOO-square-foot expansion
State-supported dental schools, which
of the School's facilities. The Learning
for year.~ had largely limited admissions Resources Center has moved into its
to their own reSidents, are now
new quarters adjacent to the Library
aggressively recruiting studenrs
and other spaces have been occupied.
throughout the nation. Private ucntal
Some of the new space has been left in
schools such as ours must compele
a rough state, pending the identification
effectively for such students , yet we
of additional research, teaching, and
compete under a staggering
administrative needs.
handicap--the considerahly higher cost
Student Achievements
of a private dtntal education.
We anticipate a 1986 emering cla.ss of Two of Our students brought the School George D. Selfridge
about 48 students. This is the result of a national recognition by winning major
awards. Richard I. Goldberg of Phoenix, research. He is also coordinating a
program reduction over the last five
Ariz., won first prize in basiC SCience
years and will be a 45 percent
School task force that is addressing
reduction from the size of our first-year and research in the National Student
critical issues related to class size,
Table Clinic Competition. Competing
class tive years ago. This reduction will
faculty size, mix, and distribution,
against students from all other U.S.
mean a shortfall in tuition income for
support staffing and services, clinical
dental schools, Richard won for his
the 1986-87 academic year, and the
operations, and curriculum hours and
research and presentation on
same shortfall will continue for the
content The task force's reports will
"Protection of Irradiated Parotid Glands assist uS in making the necessary
remaining three-year tenure of these
by Prostaglandins Synthesis Inhibitors." decisions related to the School's
stuuenrs. It would not be realistic to
Nicholas Salvati of Bell, Calif.,
expect a :'iigniticant improvement in the
reduced enrollment.
president of the graduatjng class of
size of our entering classes in the next
Faculty Honors
1986, took third prize in the American
few years. Demographic and other
A~sociation of Public Health Dentists'
projections indicate that the numbers
Four members of our faculty have
will increase again in the future, but the National Student Competition for
hecome board-certified in their
Public Health Community Service
interim period will be one of low
specialties during this year, and we
enrollments.
Projects. Nick won the award for his
congratulate them. Samir K. El-Mofty,
research on caries and periodontal
The School must adjust to the reality
P.N.S., B.D.S., M.Sc., Ph.D., associate
problems in handicapped and
of several years of sharply-reduced
professor of pathology, is a diplomate
medically-compromised patients.
income. A balanced budget is essential
of the American Board of Oral
and will be attained. Since much of our
Patholo,gy. Gregory Hoeltzel, OD.S.,
New Faculty
budget is premised upon income from
M.S., associate professor of
student tuition, the severe drop in such A major addition to our faculty was that orthodontiCS, and Michael Matlof,
of Richard E. Coy, D.D.S., M.S., as
income necessitates drastic budgetary
D.D.S., M.S., associate professor of
professor of restorative dentistry. Dr.
cuts. The cuts are painful for they
orthodontics, are diplomates of the
Coy had been professor and assistant
involve the reduction of part-time
American Board of Orthodontics.
dean
for clinical affairs at the Southern
faculty and staff and adjustments in
Thomas Schiff, D.ivI.D., associate
Illinois University Dental School and
school programs. A number of valued
professor in diagnostic services and
previously taught- at the University of
individuals, some with lengthy service
pathology, is a diplomate of the
Pittsburgh. A leader in his specialty, he
to the School, have departed or will
American Board of Oral Medicine.
is president of the American
depart.
Jeffrey Snitzer, D.M.D. , M.S., assistant
In short, this is a difficult time for the Equilibration Society and past president professor of periodontics, was the
of the Midwest Academy of
School of Dental Medicine. Hard
winner this year of the Pritchard Award
decisions must be and are being made. Prosthodontics.
of the Southwest Society of
RichardJ. Smith, O.M.D., Ph.D.,
The result will be a lean school,
Periodontology. The a,,;aru is given for
professor of orthodOntics and
properly and adequately staffed to
the best original research by a graduate
chairperson of the Department of
provide an excellent education to a
student in periodontology and was
reduced student body. The School must Orthodontics, has taken on the
given to Dr. Snitzer for research
additional responsibility of assistant
completed during his post-doctoral
dean for advanced education and
Z2
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training at Louisiana State University.
I have recently appointed Dr. Brian
Clevinger as chairperson for
biomedical sciences and assistant dean
for research. The School is extremely
fortunate that Dr. Clevinger has
accepted these additional
administrative responsibilities.
Two members of our faculty have
been deservedly nominated for
national heroism awards as a result of
their dramatic rescue of an auto
accident victim last February. William
Donald Gay, DD.S., associate professor
and director of maxillofacial
prosthetiCS, and Thomas]. Veraldi,
D.MD. , assistant professor of pediatric
dentistry (and now a graduate student
in our Department of Orthodontics),
were separately en route to the School
when they saw a one-car auto accident.
They raced to the scene and joined
efforts to pull the dazed driver, an
elderly man , from the smoking vehicle.
Just after Gay and Veraldi extricated the
driver, the wrecked car burst into
flames and was destroyed.
Two faculty members of our
Department of Biomedical Sciences
have received major research grants.
Rebecca German, PhD., assistant
professor of anatomy, received a three
year, $105,000 New Investigator Award
from the National Institute for Dental
Research for her studies of the
coordination of the jaws, tongue, hyoid
bone, and muscles of mastication in
feeding behaviOr.
Philip Osdoby, Ph.D., assistant
professor of anatomy, received a five
year, $255,000 Research Career
Development Award from the National
Institutes of Health for his study of
"Osteoclast Development and
Musculoskeletal Diseases" and also a
three-year, $250,000 grant from the
National Institute for Dental Research
for his work on "The Cellular Basis of
Cranio-Facial Bone Disorders."

School N ews
Eric L. Mustain, Ph.D., an addition to the
staff 0 1 the Department of Biomedical
SCiences, was named postdoctoral
research assistant and is doing research
in Immunology.
The School has received approval
from the Washington l.'niversity Board
of Trustees to inaugurate a new
graduate program in craniofacial
biOlof,')'. This program will lead to an
M.A. or Ph.D. degree in craniofacial
biology and can also be pursued in
combination with work toward the

D. Wi Pu[<;fpher, associate professor ofpediatric denti<;lry, demonstrates con-eel
lechniquejbr cleaning a child's teeth to Kim Cope, 3rdyear dental student.

degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine or a scholar took her into the Peruvian
post-doctoral speCialty training in
jungle for field work.
The alertness of a student and the
dentistry.
I have been appointed by Missouri
initiative and physical energy of faculty
Governor John Ashcroft to the state's
members produced a bonanza in
Health Coordinating Council, which
donated equipment for the School.
oversees health care poliCies on a
Konrad Spirk of our Class of '86 was
statewide level.
advised several months ago by a clinic
The School inaugurated two new
patient that the Monsanto Company
dental services to the community
might have surplus laboratory
during the year. An Oncology Dental
equipment available for donation.
Support Clinic was established under
Faculty members led by Brian
the supervision of Michael K. Shrout,
Clevinger, PhD., acting chairperson of
D.M.D., assistant professor of diagnostic biomedical sciences and pathology,
services, to provide treatment to
quickly followed up the tip and
patients receiving or anticipating
discovered that the equipment
radiation treatment to the head and
included cabinets and tabletops that
neck area. The service primarily aids
could save the School purchase costs
patients who do not have a private
estimated at $] 50,000. Monsanto agreed
dentist or who are in St. Louis for
to donate the equipment. Clevinger and
medical treatment and whose own
faculty colleagues in his department,
dentist') are not available to them. The
aided hy many students, took vehicles
School's Department of Diagnostic
to the Monsanto facility and personally
Services has also established a new
carried and loaded the donated
rad iographic consultation service for
equipment, which required several
the dental community of Missouri and
trips to the School.
The ingenuity and devotion of these
Il linois. The radiolo!,')' section will
provide panoramiC, periapical, and
faculty members and students typify, I
special-view x-rays for dentists upon
believe, the attitude of the entire school
request. In addition, faculty members
family during this period of financial
will offer diagnostic consultation on
sU·ingency. We are all united in the
x-ray films.
effort to conserve our funds and make
Memory Elvin-Lewis, PhD. , professor the most of our resources as we move
of microbiology in biomedical sciences, through these difficult years. With this
continues to range Widely as a scholar
spirit, there is no way we can fail.
and speaker on the use of medical
plants in dentistry. Her travels this year George D. Selfridge
as a speaker took her to conferences in Dean
Lima, Peru, and Lucknow, India, and as
School of Dental Medicine
Annual Report
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uring the 198')-86 academIC
"ear rhe School of Engineering
granted 274 bachelor of
science degrees. These
degrees were earned by 251 1l1dividuals
who came from 35 states and 19 foreign
countries. Student., from the St. Louis
area constituted 18 percent of the
graduating class, women nade up 19
percent, while 12 percent were
minorities, that IS A<;lan Americans,
Black Americans, and Spanish
surnamed Americans. More than one
degree was earned by 39 of the
graduates. TIle most popular degree
combination, which was elected by 24
students, was the computer
engineering option, which requires a
B.S. degree in both electrical
engineering and computer science.
Combined bachelor's and master's
degree programs were also popular,
with seven students receiving the B.S.
and M.S. degrees and three receiving
the B.S. and M.BA degrees.
The undergraduate enrollment of
964 for 198')-86 was down slightly from
the average of 991 the previous year.
However, the School of Engineering is
operating essentially at its capacity for
undergraduate instruction, and some
departments, notably electrical
engineering, have experienced an
increase in students.
During the 1985-86 academic year
the School of Engineering granted 119
master's degrees and 15 doctoral
degrees. These numbers are essentially
unchanged from the previous several
years. Of the 15 doctoral degrees, eight
were earned by foreign students, which
is consistent with the national average
of more than 50 percent of engineering
doctorates being granted to foreign
students. Many of these students will
remain in the United States, entering
both academic and industrial positions,
and will make a major contribution to
the advancement of American
technology.
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Optimistic Future
Graduates of the class of 1986 found
the job market to be reasonably good.
Most graduates seeking industrial
emplovment were placed by the time of
commencement. It is interesting to
note that of the 169 students who
registered with the Engineering
Placement Office, 46 were St. Louis area
residents, and 72 percent of them were
placed in positions in the St. Louis area.
Of the non-St. Louis area residents, 34
percent were placed with St. Louis
based companies. The greatest demand
was for electrical engineers and
computer engineers. Demand for
chemical engineers, reflecting the
James McKe/uey
depressed conditions in the petroleum
industry, was relatively weak.
Faculty Update
The recruitment of students for the
There were three reSignations and one
freshman class of 1986, under the
retirement from the engineering faculty
direction of A-;sistant Dean William
Marsden, was quite successful. A record during the past year. These losses were
nearly balanced bv three new
1,166 applications were received. The
appointments. The faculty now
target for the class was approximately
200 students, and deposits were
numbers 72 with 52 having tenure
appointments. Additional faculty will be
received from 219 students, compared
added in the coming years, particularly
to 208 deposits at the same time last
in Electrical Engineering, where the
year. The academic ability-level of the
surge of student enrollments during
class will be very strong. The average
SAT math score is 698 with 102 students the past several years has made the
student-faculty ratio higher than
scoring better than' 700.
desirable.
Three- Two Program
Professor Donald Snyder, who for
The Three-Two Program directed by
the past 10 years has served as
A<;sistant Dean Robert Ridgway
chairman of the Department of
continued to flourish, receiving 123
Electrical Engineering, will be relieved
applications during the 1985-86
of his administrative duties in order to
academic year and generating an
devote his full attention to research and
expected entering class of 63 students
teaching. Professor Harolel Shipton has
for fall 1986. Both of these numbers are accepted the responsibility of acting
record highs. The 63 student,> are from
chairman and will serve in this capaCity
31 culleges and have an average grade
until a new chairperson is found. A
point of 3.30, making them a diverse
search committee under the leadership
and highly qualified group. The class
of Professor .Fred Rosenbaum has been
includes 11 women, five minorities,
formed to find a new chairperson.
and 10 students from other countries.
The Department of Engineering and
During the year, Dean Ridgway visited
Polk,)' announced the establishment of
91 liberal arts colleges, including 64 of
a new academic degree, the Master of
the 72 A':)sociated Colleges and 18 of
Science in Management of Technology.
the 71 Corresponding Colleges
Courses in this 34-unit degree program
currentlv affiliated with the Program.
will be scheduled to accommodate
The Program has received national
students who have full-time
attention , and there is growing interest
employment. The program integrates a
in this route to obtain degrees in hoth
engineering anclliberal ans.

J)r.}ubn Kardos ana lu'() llllaergradua/e slllc/l!nIS aClil'alilll!. a compuler-colllrol/ed slress-slrain lesl

significant component of course work
from the Washington University
Graduate School of Business
Administration with graduate
engineering courses that specifically
address the manageme11l of
technological programs and people,
technology policy issues, anel research
and development.

School of Technology and
Information Management
In th e spring, the establishme11l ofa
ne\v division , the School of Techno logy
and Information Management (STlivl),
of the School of Engineering and
Applied Science was announced. Under
Dean Robert Benson, a 196'5 graduate
of the Washington University School of
Engineering and formerly associate vice
chancellor for financial systems, the
new school offers academic programs
and professional and leadership
development programs. It draws
together the Center for the Srudy of
Data Processing with its 3'5 Corporate
Aftiliate members, the Construction

Management Center, which has grown
to include many civil engineering
corporate memhers, the Engineering
Technology Programs, Engineering's
summer school , and the Engineering
Co-op Program.
On May 14, 167 students were
hono red at STI1'vl's first Recognition
Ceremony for graduating students.
Director of Administration Sharon
Clark called the ro ll of sludents
completing Engineering Technoloh"',
Systems and Data Processing, and .
Industrial Production Management
programs.
The School of Technology and
Information Management announced a
new degr ee, t.he Master of Engineering
Management, which will be
inaugurated in fall 1986. This new
program, developed under the
leadership of A'isistant Dean Ray
Mo hrman and Professor William Darby
and the Department of Engineering and
Policy, is intended for experiencecl
engineers preparing for managem ent
roles in their companies.
The School 's activities have been
consolidated in Prince Hall. Together
with the Center for the Study of Data
Processi ng, the School's staff have

o/a COlilposile lIlat(;'rict!

splendid new quarters and classroom
facilities.
The Center for the Study o f Data
Processing welcomed (Vyo new
Corporate Affiliates, Edison Brothers
Stores , Inc. and lmited Vall Lines. These
additi ons hnng the roster of Corporate
Affiliates to 3'i. l ~ ncler the vigo ro u~
leadershIp of Robert A. Rouse, associate
director of the Ce n~e r, ItS programs
provided 8,000 days of protessional
courses to its aftiliates The Center s
joi11l program in artiticial intelligence
with the computer science department.
featured five proiect.~ cooperatively
with Corporate Affiliate staff. These
pilot applications of computer
technoiogy are intended to advance the
understanding of expert systems in the
Corporate Affiliate communitv.

James McKelvey
Dean
School o f Engineering and
Applied Science
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hiS vear, the School of Fine
Arts' witnessed outstanding
results from faculty and
students. Pe rhaps we are
developing another School of Fine Arts
tradition-making each year better than
the one before.
The profile of the 19H6 entering
freshman class renects our success:
Applications increased from 193 in
1985 to 281 for 19H6, resulting in 146
and 145 offers and 54 and 56 final fall
enrollees respectively. On a scale of
one to six, 25 of the 56 incoming
students rank at the top of the scale
five and above-in academic
achieveme nt, and 16 rank five and six
for artistic potential. All six of the
finalists from our ,annual Conway
Scholarship Competition have accepted
our uffer of admission.
The moderate increase in financial
aid resources for graduate students and
a decision to hold the line on graduate
tuition for the M.F.A degree, combined
with our success in the recruitment and
retenrion of key faculty , helped create
an enlivened graduate program.
Two M.FA.students, GregEdmondson,
M.F.A 85, and Linda Rutfner-Russell,
M.F.A 86, were awarded Fulbright
Fellowships. Edmondson will be
working in Bavaria, West Germany, and
Ruffner-Russell will be working in
Finland during 1986-87.

Faculty Recognition
Faculty topics form the basis of the
highlights for the School of Fine Arts.
The all-important one-person
exhibition listings during 1985-H6 are
long and impressive. For example,
commercial gallery showings by
Professors William Kohn and James
McGarrell in Seville, Spain, and New
York City respectively, and of Professor
Peter Marcus' Narrangansett Bay Series
at the Saint Louis Art Museum, were
significant faculty accomplishments.
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Prentice-Hall released Professor Robert
Smith's Ba~ic Grapbic Design, and the
NatiLmal Endowment for the Arts
recognized four faculty as fellowship
recipients. Professor James McGarrell
was one of seven artists nationally to
receive a senior fellowship award of
$25,000 (Peter A Saul, B.F.A 56, was
also named one of seven senior
fellows). Professor Peter Marcus,
Professor William Quinn, and A~sistant
Professor Dawn Guernsey were
recipients of NEA fellowships a.s well.
Professor Ed Boccia was honoree!
with a retrospective exhibition of
Boccia. 77Je Triptycbs at Washington
University Gallery of An , St. Louis
UniverSity, and Fontbonne College
Galler\' to commemorate a
uistinguished 35-year artistic and
teaching career at Washington
University.
Profes~or Stanley Tasker also retireu
this year after an equally long and
impressive career and will exhibit his
newer work during the spring 1987,
which was executed during his
research leave this past year. Widely
respected for his leadership with the
freshman drawing program, Professor
Tasker bears the test of decades by
providing the solid educational
foundation required for all other studio
instruction for the B.F.A degree. The
Saturday and Sum(T1er High School
Progra~s, which Professor Tasker
founded, are continuing under the able
leadership of A~sociate Professor Jeffrey
Pike.
Recruiting faculty to fill the large gap
created by Professors Boccia and
Tasker is a difficult task. We are
genUinely excited with the full-time
appointments that are effective with the
beginning of the 1986-87 school year:
A'isistant Professors Sarah Alem Spurr
(Graphic Design) and Edwin Andrews
(Sculpture/3D Core); Visiting A~sociate
Professor Elen Feinberg (Painting) and
Lecturer Ronald Leax (Sculpture/3D
Core), Each is a highly experienced
mid-career professional. We have high
expectations for their contribution to
our educational and artistic mission,

Roger I. DesRosiers

Bixby Exhibits
Three exhibits formed the core of this
year's Bixby Gallery schedule. The first
exhibition, a touring exhibit titled
Winners, featured photography,
printmaking, and drawing by winners
of the 1984 Mid-America Arts Alliance/
National Endowment for the Art'i
Fellowships. The exhibition included
works by exhibiting artists Professor
Peter Marcus , part-time lecturer Joan
Hall, and alumnae Meredith Dean,
B.FA 68, and Bethany Kriegsman,
M.F.A 85. Two other exhibitions,
originated by faculty and alumni
respectively, were Tbree Dimensions in
Mid-America, an invitational sculpture
exhibition , and Circa 1945, an exhibit
of work by six artists who contributed
to the artistic life of the St. Louis
community beginning in the 19405. All
of these exhibits showed our students
and the public the vital and resolute
commitment of mid-American artists.

,
)
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h 'eshmcm alld sopholl1orefine art students (Dark togetber to construct a desigll II-singjJieces o/lumher/or a projeel in 3-1)
design cla')"s.
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Fine Arts Institute

Annual Fund Gifts

Another area of growth for the School
is the continuing education division,
Fine Arts Institute. Its fashion certificate
program attracts an increasing number
of students and has increased
participation from the St. Louis area
fashion industry. The graphic certificate
program offers courses for design
professionals. An example of these
professional enrichment courses is
"Design for Advertising," taught by
three local alumni who are successful
art directors in the advertising field.
Currently, no other continuing
education courses offered in St. Louis
emphasize the creative aspects of
fashion and graphic design. This fact,
coupled with the quality of instruction
we have been offering through the use
of full . time professionals, promises
active growth for this division.

Highlights of this year's fund . raising
effort include the first time the
$] 00,000 mark for the Annual Fund has
been bridged, and the first time the
average gift has exceeded $150. This is
an increase in participation by alumni
of nearly three percent, with 17 new
Eliot Society members and a
commitment for $500,000 from the
Henry and NataHe Freund Charitable
Trust. The Freund funds will establish a
program in conjunction with the St.
Louis Art Museum to provide for a
visiting professor whose works will be
exhibited at the St. Louis Art Museum
through the "Currents" program.
Much of the success of this year's
fund . raising efforts are directly
attributable to the Sidney Cohen
Challenge. His generous challenge
grant helped us achieve a record year.

numbers of students, considering the
tuition . dependent nature of our school,
is critical to attaining the goals of a
viable reserve . school status.
The process of constant re-evaluation
and long.. range planning and goal
setting is an essential responsibility of
faculty and administration . A faculty
team led by Professor James McGarrell
began a self..study process in
preparation for a professional re..
accreditation visit scheduled for late
spring 1987. Student opinion remains
an intrinsic part of the self. study
process required by the National
A'isociation of Schools of Art and
Design (of which we are a charter
member). In addition, the
establishment of a National Advisory
Committee consisting of distinguished
people will work with the dean to
advise and consult on the long . range
plans for the School of Fine Arts.

Dedicated Faculty
As we look to the future, our School's

key strengths continue to be the gifted
and dedicated faculty members, who
attract better and better students each
year. The recruitment of sufficient

Roger I. DesRosiers
Dean
School of Fille Arts
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School

T

he School of Law has had a very
gooo year, and we are well- .
situateo to enter our 120th year
of continuous operation in
1986-87. The accomplishments ana
contributions of our students, faculty,
and alumni have been, as we have
come to expect, many and stellar.

Student Honors
The School received consicierable
recognition when our student teams
won the National Trial Competition ano
the ABA's National and International
Client Counseling Competition on the
same weekend in San Antonio last
March. Mark Lynch, recipient of the
George A. Spiegelberg Award as
outstanding oral advocate, and Harry
Haytayan,jr., made us all prouo of them
for their achievement in the mock trial
competition, as did Lee Barron, Grace
Blaich, and Ellen Siau tor their
exemplary performance as the first
Washington University team to reach
the national competition in client
counseling. The Moot Court program
produced outstanding teams as well,
with Rick FirestOne ana Steve StOne
representing the School in the national
tinals held at the annual ABA meeting in
New York.
These achievements were the high
point in a growing chain of successes
by Washington University law students
in a variety of applied skills
competitions.
The School of Law's lawyering skills
training program has evolved
tremendously in the past several years,
and in 1985-86 more than two-thirds of
our senior students took at least one
course in the applied skills curriculum.
This emphasis on applied skilJs does
not mean a shift away from our
traditional emphasis on legal thinking
and legal theory. Rather, these
achievements demonstrate that a school
devoted to the highest standards of
academic legal training can also help
srudents apply their classroom learning
to the practical aspects of the art of
la.vyering.
Special recognition is due the
advances made by the Washington
Universi!:v Law Quarterly and the
journal of Urban and Contemporary)
Law this year. Congratulations are in
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order to JoAnn Levv editor-in-chief of
the Quarterly, pete~'Carison, editor-in
chief of rJ1ejoumal, and rJ1eir boards
for a superb job. The Quarterly
receiveo several unusual compliments
from contributing authors this year.
Professor james 13. Cox of Duk~
University School of Law wrote: "This is
among the most favorable eoitorial
experiences I have hac! in my 15 years
of publishing. Yours is no small
achievement. Witness the current
tensions at a number of schools, this
one included, between faculty and their
student-edited journals." Comments
like this are worth noting, as is the
improving quality and reputation of our
student-edited journals.
The class entering last fall closeIv
followed the pattern that has exist~c! for Pbilzp D. Shelton
several years. Forty-four percent of the
220 entering were women, and the
supplements, ana 18 la\\' review
class came from 112 colleges and
articles. The Mlssour: Bar Foundation
universities and 32 states plus the
awarded Gray Dorsey the Spurgeon
District of Columbia and Canada. The
Smithson Award for public service. one
graduating class reported a vcry
of the highest honors the Missouri Bar
sllccessful employment record to clate,
can bestow. Professor Peter Mutharika
and we assume their experience will
was selected to serve on a delegation of
parallel their 1985 preoecessors who
approximately 20 distinguisheo jurist~ ,
reported 98 percent fully employeo
lawyers, ami law teachers to perfi.xm a
within a few months aher graouation.
comparative study of the Chinese legal
The number of graduates pursuing
system and develop a bilateral legal
clerkships continues to increase as
exchange with the Peoples Republic of
more 191;6 graduates accepted
China. Professor R.onaid Levin was
cle rkships with the federal judiciary
elected to the Council of the ABA's
and state supreme court judges than
Administrative Law Section for a three
ever in our history. On-campus
year term. Professor Levin recentlv
interviewers increased by 30 percent
completed work on rJ1C Council's '
last fall, and we expect that trend to
"Restatemem onJuoicial Review," a
continue.
substantial project. which the Section's
Committee onjudiciall{eview has been
Faculty
pursuing
for a number of vears.
~;or the first time in many years, the
of
our faculrvwer~ invitee! to
Four
faculty remained constant, with no new
re CongreSSional
testify
befo
permanent additions or departures.
Committees in recent months.
Professors Stan lev L. Paulson and
Professo r Daniel R. Mandelker teStified
Stephen H. Lego~1sky were promOted
before
the Subcommittee on
to full professors with tenure, and
of the Senate
Transporration
Professors Karen L. Tokarz, Stanton D.
Committee on Environment and Public
Krauss, ancll{oy D. Simon were
Works; Professor Jules 13. Gerard
promOted from assistant to associate
testified before the Subcommittee on
professors. Several faculry were on
the
Consritution of the Senate judiciary
leave, including Professor Paulson, who
Committee;
Professor Kathleen F.
was a visiting Fulbright Scholar at the
Brickey
testified
before the full
UniverSity of Vienna, and F. I lodge
judiciary
Committee
of the Senate on
O 'Neal, who worked as hard as ever
pending
legislation
regarding
access to
during a well-deserved sabbatical
following his tenure as dean. O 'Neal
will return to the classroom this fall.
The faculty, vcry active in outside
activiries, produced six books, four new

funds for defendant's attornev's fees
under the RICO statute; and Professor
Simon testified before the
Subcommittee on Criminal.Justice of
the Judiciary Committee for the House
of Representatives.

Administration
Professor E. Thomas Sullivan did a
superb job as associate dean in 1985-86.
Having proven himself an able
administrator. he returns [() his
teaching duties in 1986-87, and
Professor John N. Drobak will serve as
associate dean. Professor Drobak has
been on the taculty since 1979 and will
bring his abundant exuberance and
pOsitive attitude to the task of making
the law school work.
Assistant Dean Susan Sullivan was
elected preSident-elect of the National
Association for Law Placement, an
organization of law school placement
officers and legal employers with
nearly 1,000 members. We are
delighted that she has been recognized
by her peers as one of the finest career
services directors in American legal
education.

Tyrrell Williams Lecture
Albert M. Sacks, dean emeritus and
Dane Professor of Law at Harvard
UniverSity, visited our campus in
February as scholar-in-residence and
Tvrrell Williams lecturer. In addition to
delivering an interesting and vibrant
lecture, Professor Sacks met with
students, conducted a faculty seminar,
addressed a Century Club breakfast that
included Harvard Law School Alumni,
and genuinely touched the institution
with his enthusiasm, energy, and
wisdom.

Alumni
The Alumni Association, under the
most able leadership of Thomas C.
Hullverson , LW59, honored Professor
Harry W.Jones , LW34, and JudgeJohn
F. Nangle, LW48, with the Distinguished
Law Alumni Award. [-larry W. Jones,
Cardozo Professor Emeritus of
Jurisprudence at Columbia University,
left Washington University to become
one of the finest law teachers and
scholars in the United States. Judge
Nangle has gained national attention
and respect 'for his performance as
ChiefJudge of the Eastern District of
Missouri.
The School's alumni and friends set
new records in aU categories in our
annual fund campaign. We received

Lmu students learn tbe uarious pba,es oltrial tbrougb simulated trial e.Yercises.
more unrestricted funds from more
donors than ever before. All giving
levels from Eliot Society to Century
Club recorded the most new members
and total members ever. The School's
need for steadily increasing alumni
support will continue. The University's
success in the ALUANCE FOR
WASHINGTON UNM:RSIIT and the
subsequent gift from the Danforth
Foundation will allow the University to
focus attention in its fund-raiSing etTon
on schools and divisions which have
specific needs remaining. The law
Sd1001 must devote its attention to our
physical environment and support for
specific programs. With a strong and
conSistently growing annual fund as a
base, we will need the help of alumni
and friends to meet well-defined and
important goals if the law school, like
the UniverSity, is to fulfill its destiny as
one of the tinest in the country.

Scholarships
GerhardJ Petzall, LW,)8, and his
partner James Shoemake established
the ThomasJ Guilfoil Scholarship Fund
in recognition of the distinguished
career of tbeir partner, Tom Guilfoil,
LW41. In September they pledged to
raise and/or contribute $100,000 by
1989. The original goal was met this

year, and almost entirely by
contributions from persons who have
no relationship with the law school.
Our thanks and congratulations go to
Petzall and Shoemake for their
successful hard work, and to Tom
Guilfoil for earning so many close
friends during his illustrious career.
In addition to the ThomasJ Guilfoil
Scholarship, endowed scholarships
were established by Jerome A. Gross,
LW31, David Baron, LW16, and in
memory of Frederick W. Lehmann,
LW07, and Frederick A. Eppeoberger,
LW28. We also added several Scholars
in-Law Awards, a program that provides
direct support to outstanding stlldems
by pledging $2,500 to $10,000 per year
for three years. Tuition for students
entering this fall is $10,100 for the year,
and the addition of these badly needed
scholarship funds makes a real
difference in the School's ability to
attract good students and our students'
ability to choose the high quality legal
education Washington University
provides.

Philip D. Shelton
Acting Dean
School of Law
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Libraries

mprovements in library services
for students, faculty, and the
Washington University
community highlighted an active
year for the Olin Library System.
SuppOrt for the Libraries continued to
increase, which helped to expand many
traditional services, as well as develop
new electronic ones to serve our
patrons.

I

Expansion of
Bibliographic Access
TIlrough the generous support of a $4
million endowment provided by a gift
during the A1l.IANCE FOR WASHINGTON
UNIVER~I1Y, the Libraries have been
able to press forward to achieve the
long-range goal of activating an
integrated online information system
for the Hilltop campus. Public access
terminals were installed in all but one
of the departmental and school
libraries. Library users can now obtain
faster and better access to the
bibliographic data contained in the
computer catalog known a~ LUIS
(Library Users Information Service)
from several different locations on
campus Simultaneously, saving faculty,
students, and friends valuable time ,
which can be devoted to their teaching,
learning, and research.
Not surprisingly, increased use of
technology in the Libraries has been
accompanied by new requests from
library users for more system
enhancements. The goal of having a
totally integrated system is one that the
Libraries are striving to attain, and an
increase of enhancements to the
present system will continue to be a
priority consideration for many years.

Modern Literary
Manuscripts
The publication this year of the Guide
to Washington Unillersi{y 's Modem
Literal), Manuscripts Collection was a

significant achievement and the
culm ination of a two-year project
funded by the United States
Department of Education. This
handsome Guide makes ava ilable for
the fi rst time an informative description
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of the University's rich and unique
library manuscripts, which are a very
important part of our nationally and
internationally respected Modern
Literature Collection.
We are especially pleased with the
recognition the University Libraries
received from this grant and the
opportunity it has provided for us to
improve access to these valuable
manuscripts and further support the
literary research of students and
scholars here and throughout the
world.

Improved Facilities
The problem of space shortages for
library personnel throughout the Olin
Library System was temporarily
relieved by a series of physical
renovations. The project included the
creation of larger and more efficient
work space for General Reference
Services, Interlibrary Loan, and
Circulation-three of Olin's most
heavily-used areas--and the
reorganization and expansion of
several operating units.
\Xfhile these stop-gap mea~ures have
produced better arrangements of
systems to serve library users and
streamline some operations, the
broader issue of the Olin Library
System's space problem remains
cr itical. We are optimistic, however,
that by implementing several short
term measures, such as adding compact
shelving in the Chemistry Library and
improving off-campus storage facilities,
we will manage to contain the problem
until a new library building is available.

SCience/Engineering
Services
To improve access to and consolidate
the holdings of the science/engineering
collection, a new reference unit was
opened to library users in January. It is
located on the fourth level of Olin in
proximity to the large collection of
book,;, serials, and reference volumes
devoted to mathematics, sciences,
engineering, and related studies.
Patrons have be nefited greatly from
this new service unit, which offers
reference a'isistance and personalized
library service of science/engineering
librarians, as well as making it easier to
locate needed materials.

Charles D. Churchwell

The Bookmark Society
The Bookmark Society has completed
its third successful year of operations.
In programming, support to the Olin
Library System, and growth in
membership, it has greatly surpa<;sed
our initial expectations. During the
year, the organization sponsored four
imaginative and well-attended
programs, two of which focused on
significant holdings in the University's
Special Collections. Howard Nemerov,
Edward Mallinckrodt Distinguished
University Professor, opened the
program season with readings from his
poetic works, and Bookmark Society
members were also given the
opportunity to view a superb exhibit of
Professor Nemerov's books,
manuscripts, and other primary
materials owned by the University.
Kenneth Rendell, the internationally
recogn ized handwriting expert, was
another prominent person whose
program was sponsored by the Society
and focused on autograph holdings of
the Univers ity's Special Collections. The
richness of these collections and their
research value were recently
underscored by the rediscovery of a
very rare and unique 16th-century

·{:~~:; .;:;,-::~c·~
·Zi.·-·· ":;,

William Wallace, assistant professor ojart hl~'lf01y, and 1:J1~) student who dL,couered the /VIichelanp,elo docUinent, LCiI)'sa Beye,~
display the 456-year-old parchment.

Michelangelo manuscript that will,
according to Professor William Wallace,
assistant professor of art and
archaeology, enrich research on a time
that we know "very, very little about."
In terms of interest in and support of
the Libraries, the gro\\'!h in the
membership of the Society during the
year was our most gratifYing
experience. ApproXimately 300 new
members joined the Society, even
though we did not conduct a direct
mail campaign; this points to the
popularity of the Bookmark Society in
the community and the high regard its
members have for the University's
libraries.

Changing Nature

ofthe Libraries
The primacy of the archival role of the
academic research library still exists,
but increased electronic handling of
information is forcing many expensive
changes in order to meet the teaching
and research needs of all students and
faculty. The nature of teaching,
learning, and scholarship in the
humanities still requires heavy use of
book,;, journals, and manuscripts. But
students and faculty in the sciences and
engineering are using more and more
information obtained through direct
electronic means; access to information
by use of computers and
telecommunications is supplementing
and in some cases replacing use of the
research library. Managing this dual

information system is the major
challenge facing the Olin Library
System.
Some very good starts have been
made in managing these rapid changes,
and these were continued this year. The
improvement') in Iibra!)1services,
which were made, however, could not
have been accomplished without the
sustained support the Libraries have
received from the many friends of
Washington University and its libraries.
We are very grateful to them all.

Charles D. Churchwell
Dean
Washington University Libraries
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T

he people who m:.tke the
School of Medicine such a
p.remier institution are ag:.tin
fore most in my mind as I
retlect on occurrences of the year. For
example, in 19H6 ['iVO more of our
facultv were elected to the Nation:.tl
Acad~mv of Sciences. William H.
Daughaday, M.D., Irene and Michael
Karl Professor of Endocrinology an I
Metabolism, and Philip W. JVlajerus,
M.D. , professo r of medicine and
biological chemistry, were rightfully
honored for their distinguished
achievements in original research .
Majerus ' contrihutions to our
understanding of how blood clots form
began in the early 60s, and his research
on how cells respond to hormonal
signals continues today. Daughaday,
who has heen on our t~lculty nearly 40
vears, is renowned for his research on
growth disorders and diabetes.
J):.tughaday and Paul E. Lacy, Rohen L.
Kroc Professor in Diabetes and
Endocrine Diseases, were hoth elected
into fellowship in the American
Association for Advancement of Science
this year, another n:.ttional honor.
Philip R Dodge, M.D. , has after 19
yc:.trs in the position stepped down as
head of pediatrics in order to pursue
his research inte rests in neurolob'y full
time. We were fortunate and delighted
to attract Harvev R. Colten, M.D., to the
School as our n'ew head of pediatrics.
Educ:.tted at Cornell, Western Reserve,
and Harvard universities, Dr. Colte n
was on the faculty at Harvard Medical
College for 15 years before joining us.
His research has focused on the
genetiCS, biochemistry, and cell bioloh'Y
of disorders, such as cystic fibrosis,
arthritis, and asthma. He will serve as
pediatrician-in-chief at Children's
Hospital.
Ronald Evens, M.D. , Elizaheth E.
Mallinckrodt Professor and head of
radiolob'Y and directOr of the
Mallinckrodt irNitute of Itldiology,
took the he lm o f Children 's Hospital by
assLlming the position of president
there. He assumed that position in
addition to his faculty position. clinical
appointments , and Mallinckrodt
Institute o f Radiology directOrship.
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Luis Glaser, Ph.D., head of hiologica l
chemistry and director of the Division
of Biology and Biomedical Sciences,
has left Washington Cniversity to
become Provost at the 'niversity of
Miami. \XIe hope to have a new
department head in biochemistry soon
and are happy to report that the head of
genetiCS, Daniel L I Iartl, Ph.D., has
been appointed hiology and
biomedical sciences direcLOr.
Virginia V. Weldon. M.D., deputy vice
chancellor for Medical Affairs, who
represents our own School of Medicine
so effectively both here in St. Louis and
among legi;lators in Wa. hington D.C.,
this fall will conclude her one-year
representation of medical schools
nationwide as chair of the Association
of American Medical Colleges.
M. Kenton King
\XI. l\tlaxwe ll Cowan, PhD., head of
anatomv here from 1968 to 197H and
is an indication of the School's appeal
more r~cently vice president of the Salk to students who want research
Institute for Biological Sciences, has
experience, whcther they are headed
returned to Washington University as
for clinical. research, or academic
Provost. All of his friends and
careers. TI~e biggest leap in students,
colleagues at the School of Meclicine
however, occurred among candidates
extend warm greetings to him upon his for the Ph.D. through the Division of
return to St. Louis and look forward to
Bio logy and Biomedical Sciences. We
his great success as Provost.
were proud last year of our gains in thiS
area, when total e nrollment from 1983
Students
to 1984 rose from 137 to 154.
The School of Medicinc conferred the
Incredihlv that enrollment rose to 173
M.D. degree upon 113 individuals in
in 198~dn increase of 25 percent over
Mav. This year's smuller-than-nonnal
1983.
cl~l.~S may i1ave heen more parochial
PhYSical Therapy remai ns our largest
than those of the past: Nearly half the
paramedical program with nearly 100
class stayed at Washington l nivers ity
students. X-ray Technology with 40
J'vledical Center for residencies or for
studenrs and Occupational Therapy
research. More graduates opted for
with 39 students were the next-largest
internal medicine than for any other
programs. Our master's degree
residency. Surgery attracted 18 of our
program in Health Administration and
graduates, second to internal
Planning reponed 75 students enrolled.
medicine's 43.
The entering class of 1985 was
Research Support
selected from a poo l of more than
This past year o ur School of Medicine
4,700 applicants; there were
stepped into the national limelight by
approXimately 40 applicants for each
being appointed o ne of only four
available place in the first -year class.
institutions in the country to be
Our number of applicants was down
designated a Sen. Jacob J;\vits Center of
from previoLls years, yet the character
Excellence in Neuroscience. Our
and quality of our tirst-year students
center, w hich was awarded 3.4
were extremelv solid. This decrease in
millio n, will be under the direction of
applicants refl~cts a nationwide trend.
Gerald D. Fischbach, MD. , and Dale
The number of students in the M.D.!
Purves, M.D. The center was chartered
PhD. program rose again in 1985 -86
and totaled 92 at the close of the year.
This program continues to expand and

to pursue the cause, prevention, and
care of neurological diseases and is
designed so that multi-disciplinary
teams can address fundamental issues
of nervous system structure and
function.
Also, Washington University School
of :o.1edicine was named one of five new
Alzheimer's Disease Research Centers
CADRC) and was awarded $3.7 million
to expand our study of this debilitating
illness. The Washington UniverSity
ADRC is directed by Leonard Berg,
M.D., professor of clinical neurology
and program director of the Memory
and Aging Project, which began here in
1979.
We received vet another new
Program Project Grant this year from
the National Institutes of Health, raising
to 20 our total of such program or
special center grants. This one, for
more than $2 million over four years
from the National Inst.itute of Child
Health and Human Development, will
fund an expansion of researdl on the
pathophysiology of human gro"'1h.
Dennis M. Bier, M.D., professor of
medicine and pediatrics, is the
principal investigator of this new
research program.
Many other new federal grant'> were
awarded to the School of Medicine.
Though there are too many to mention,
it is noteworthy that this year's funding
from such sources exceeded $')1
million, surpassing totals from the
previous year.
We've been fortunate to witness
parallel increases in our funding from
private sources. We have extended our
research agreement with ~'1onsanto
from') to 8. ') years, more than doubling
the funding this unique arrangement
provides. As extended, the agreement
now provides a total of nearly $';2
million through the end of 1990.
Because of a provision incorporated to
offset intlation, actual funding will total
nearly $62 million. Currently, the
Monsanto funds are supporting about
30 research projects involving some
120 University scientists.
The generosity of alumni has
resulted in the availability of our
second and third alumni endowed
professorships. The second chair will
be in the Department of Pediatrics, the
third chair will be appointed in the fall
of 1986. Also in pediatrics, the Ilan-iet
B. Spoehrer Professorship was
provided for new Department Head
I larvey Colten. Mrs. Spoehrer is a long

!-Jan 'ey N. Colten, kID , is Ihe School ()(Medicine's nell' bead alpedialrics. Collen's
researcbfocuses Or! im/JIul/o!Jiolopy, e.,/>eciallv ()j'slIcb disorders as (ySliclihr()sl:~.

time henefactor of Children's Hospital
and Washington University. This
particular gift, the most recent of many
from Mrs. Spoehrer, was instrumental
in attracting new leadership to the
pediatrics department.
The basic sciences were assisted
Significantly this year by another
generous grant from the Whitaker
Charitable Foundation, Urban
Bergbaur, Trustee, for the purchase of a
peptide synthesizer. The foundation has
heen very supportive with gifts of well
over $500,000 during the AU.lANCE ['OJ{
WASI-IINGTO" UNIVERSITY campaign ,
primarily for equipment in the
preclinical area.
Other individuals with a history of
generosity have remembered the
)chool of Medicine. Alumnus Winfred
A. Showman and his ',vife Emma R
Showman have endowed a
professorship in dermatoloh'Y, which

was awarded to Arthur Z. Eisen, tv!.D.
The professorship will be an immense
hoost to Dr. Eisen's continuing, fruitful
research into collagen-related diseases.
These gifts and the. many others
we've received this year have helped us
in our progress toward the goals
established by the AI.Llr\J"iCE FOR
WASHING'fON UNIVERSITY. By t.he end of
the 1985-86 fiscal year, we raised $1 ')2
million, surpassing the School's goal of
$150 million. In order to add to areas of
remaining need, the AuJANCE effort will
continue through Decemher 31,1987,
as originally planned. We hope at the
end of that period to have added
dramatically to the School's
endowment for student aid, operation
of the Clinical Sciences Research
Building, distinguished professorships,
and research.
M. Kenton King
Dean
School of Medicin e
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Schoolo Social Work
hen the George Warren
Brown School of Social
Work celehrated its 60th
anniversary in lvlay 1911'S,
the faculty made a decision that
presertling the School's reputation for
innovation and exce llence in social
work education was, bv itself, not an
inspiring enough goal for the future.
The goal , we felt , should he to enhance
and further strengthen the quality of
our program-our curriculum, our
stulie11l body, and our faculty
resources. This dehnition of the task
shaped many of the events at G\X'B in
1985-86.

W

New Curriculum
The faculty spent cqnsiderable time in
rehning the process of student
advisement, in tightening the evaluatiOn
of student performance in the held
practicum, and in implementing the
new curriculum introduced last fall.
The new curriculum, designed to
prepare students for advanced social
work practice through an integrated
program of studies in the classroom
and the outside world , consists of three
elements: a foundation component
comprised of a series of required
courses; hve areas of concentration in
health, mental health, children and
youth services, gerontology, and social
and economic development; and two
fields of specialization-family therapy
and management.

Faculty Changes
and Honors
A<, we pondered the implications of the
new curriculum, it became evident that
GWB will need to allocate additional
reso urces to field education.
Consequently, Helen Graber, who as
assistant dean for student affairs was
responsible for both admissions and
the field practicum, was named
assistant dean for field education. In
her new pOSition, she will devote all
her attention to directing the program
of field education. James Akin was
appointed as the director of admissions
and student resources.
The needs of the new curriculum
dictated new faculty appointments as
wetl. Wendy Auslander will head the
concentration in health and social
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work. Nancy Morrow-Howell is an
expert in the areas of mental health and
gerontology. Francis FX Paiva will add
immeasurably to the GWB resources in
international social development.
Arlene Stiffman brings experience and
competence in child welfare and chUd
abuse. Nancy Vosler, who specializes in
family social services, will coordinate
the specialization in family therapy.
After serving the School for more
than 30 years, during which she trained
generations of GWB studenl<; with
sensitivity and affection, Evelyn P.
Perlstein retired as associate professor
emeritus onJune 30,1986. Among her
many contributions is the development
of a specialization in family therapy,
which has become one of the most
sought-after components of the M.S.W.
curriculum.
As in previous years, G\'VB faculty
were recognized by various honors,
appOintments, and citations. William
Butterfield, associate professor, became
president of the Missouri chapter of the
National A<,sociation of Social Workers.
David Cronin, assistant dean,
completed his term as president of the
Missouri Consortium of Social Work
Education. Professor Ronald A
Feldman, a faculty member since 1969,
accepted the deanship of the Columbia
UniverSity School of Social Work. David
Katz, associate professor, received the
1986 Mortimer Goodman Award of the
St. Louis Chapter of the National
Alliance for the Mentally 111. Martha
Ozawa, Bettie Bofinger Brown
Professor of Social Polin', was invited to
deliver a plenary sessio~ address at the
1986 International Conference on
Social Welfare, held in Tokyo. Michael
Sherraden, associate professor, was
appointed a member of the
Commission on Employment and
Economic Support of the National
Association of Social Workers.
Two researchers at Florida State
University recently completed their
study of the scholarly productivity of
social work faculty in the United States.
According to their findings published
in the Winter 1986 issue oftheJoumal

Shanti Kbinduka

q! Social Work Edualtion, the faculty of
the George Warren Brown School of
Social Work ranked as the second most
productive in the country based on
bculty publications in six leading social
work journals during 1979-1983.

Student Placements
and Scholarships
One hundred thirteen students from 24
states and several foreign countries
commenced their studies in the M.S.W.
program last fall. They were joined by
27 other studenl<; in the spring
semester. The quality and mix of the
students were impressive. During the
year, 115 master of social work degrees
were awarded.
Despite the cutbacks in human care
services, the demand for GWB
graduates remained strong. The
placement record of GWB graduates
was excellent with more than 90
percent of the graduates receiving job
offers within three months from the
time of their graduation.
Five new fellowships were
established during the year. These
were: Hubert H. Humphrey Fellowship,
International Peace Fellowship,
Florence Kelly Fellowship, Mary
McLeod Bethune Fellowship, and
Mother Teresa Fellowship. A new loan
fund, made possible by the generoSity
of Delmar and Helen Templeton, was
established to give small, interest-free
emergency loans to M.S.W. students.

Social work student meets with one o/the children she counsels in ber praclicum.

Alumni Support
Alumni continued to he a source of
special support to the School. The GWB
Alumni Board devoted its efforts and
energies to the process of developing
an alumni network. Plans were made
during the year to survey the alumni
and assess their wiUingness to
interview prospective students, provide
job-related information to graduating
students, and participate in fund-raising
activities on behalf of the School. The
Alumni Board selected Leon Chestang,
M.S.W. 61, dean of the School of Social
Work at Wayne State University, as the
1986 recipient of its Distinguished
Alumni Award.
One alumna. the late Barbara A.
Bailey, a 1943 graduate of GWB , left a
generous bequest for the School, \vhich
enabled us to establish the Barbara A.
Bailey International Program in Social
Work. Under this program we will seek
to bring distinguished social welfare
policy-makers, administrators,
clinicians, researchers, and educators
from abroad as visiting faculty to GWB
each. year. From time to time,
Significant symposia and conferences
on international social welfare and

development will also be sponsored as
part of the Barbara A. Bailey
International Program. fn recent years,
GWB has enjoyed the distinction of
hosting the largest number of foreign
students in any school of social work in
the United States. The Barbara A. Bailey
program and the appointment of Paiva
will both formalize and deepen GWB 's
commitment to international social
work education.

Continuing Education
Two continuing education programs
were sponsored. A year-long post
master's certificate program in
marriage and family therapv with 12
students began it') fifth year in the fall. A
computer-training program for the tOp
management personnel of the Salvation
Army in their Midland Division was also
offered by the School during the year.
The Thursday Lecture Series,
inaugurated a few years ago, brought a
number of social welfare leaders to
GWB. Among those addressing the
faculty and students were Nancv
Amidei, former director of Food
Research and Action Center, who spoke
on 'The Impact of the Gramm-Rudman
Hollings Legislation on Human
Services"; Dorothy Harris, president of
the National Association of Social

Workers, who spoke on "Critical Issues
Before the Social Work ProfeSSion";
and, Margaret Bush Wilson, former
president of the National A'isociation
for the Advancement of Colored People
and a current trustee of Washington
University, whose speech topic was
"Retreat From Affirmative Action?"
A'i planned, the School of Social
Work closed the year with income in
excess of expenditur~s , although
transfers from general reserves to
endowment for student aid resulted in
a decrease in the reserve funds . While
fiscal prudence will continue to remain
the watchword, the spirit among the
faculty was to concentrate on long-term
educational goals of the School and on
fashioning specific strategies for
attaining these goals, so that we are
able to sharpen our qualitative
distinction from the proliferating
number of social work schools. This
spirit wi1l permeate what we do in the
years immediately ahead.
Shanti Khinduka

Dean
George Warren Brown School
of Social Work
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19116 with income in excess of

expenditures. The income
in creased 11.9 percent over the
preceding year, with the largest
percentage increases being from
organized patienr-care activities, patjent
and IaboralOrv fees, sales and services
of educational activities, government
grants and contracts, and private gifts.
Relo\\' is a brief analysis of total
income and expenditures, operations
of separate lisca lunits, and Lniversitv
,lssets and investIl1cnt.~.

Total Income and
Expenditures
Income
The 'niversil\' has four major sources
of support for activities represented hy
its expenditures. These are :

Operating Revenue
Tutal operating income, primarih' from
pavments h\· those whu henehted
directh' from the l:niversit\·'s operation ,
amounted to $254,2HO,000. Student
tuitjon and fees accounted for
$73,275 ,000. Patient and laboratory fees
ror medical services provided by t'acult\·
and staff amountecl to 869,H3H,000.
Income from organized IXltient-care
activities, such as the Edward
Mallinckrudt Institute of Radiology, was
:152,625,000. The auxiliarv enterp rises ,
including residence halls, food service,
and bookstore,~, had incom e of
$ 19,222,000. Sales and services of

educational activities amounted to
$19,160,000. Current funds investment
income was $8,272 ,000, while other
miscellaneous operating income
totaled $11 ,HRH ,OOO.

Government Grants and Contracts
A Iarg . portion of the resea rch done by
the Universit\· is sponsored hy grants
and contracts from governmental
agencies, mostl\' federal , for specihc
sponsored projects. Total income from
governn1L'ntal sources expended in
tiscal vear 1<)H6 was 'HJ33,OOO, an
increase of $H,5<)'i,OOO over hscal vcar
198'i . Scholarships ami trainceship.~
accounted for $7, 130,000 of the [otal
and $1 ,2'iO,OOO of the increase. In
addition , 90 percent of the total
$3,39H ,OOO student loan funds issued
under tile [\;alional Dircct and I Iealth
Professions Loan Programs wa,~ funded
Iw the federal government.

Private GIfts, Grants, and Contracts
Washington University received a [Otal
o f $145 ,46 1,000 in gifts and grants from
private sources for various purposes
(including a $100 million foundation
gift for endowment). This amount is
used for hnancial statement purposes
and does not include gifts- in-kind of
$671 ,000. :Vlajor sources include
alumni, individuals, business
corporations, and foundations. The
table below presents a hreakdown of
the total gifts, grants, and bequests
received by source and purpose. The
tota l $145,461,000 was divided as
follows: $22,230,000 for operating
purposes which includes :53 ,991,000 in
unrestricted gifts and IH,239,OOO for
sponso red research , other sponsored
programs, and scholarships;
$ 1 Hl,261 ,000 for endowment;

$4,75H,OOO for plant; and $2 j 2,000 for
student loan,~. In the table, 5669,000 in
scholarships h comhined with $212 ,000
in loan,~ for total "Student Aid" of
$88 1,(JOO.

In addition to these privatc gift
sources , the University also receives
funds through private contracts for
sponsored projects. In fiscal year 1986
these contracts amounted to
$12,737,000 which, when added to
the $18,239,000 referred to above,
brings the tOlal for sponsored
programs to 530,976,000. Of this total,
$3,130,000 is being held for future
expenses on sponsored programs. The
remaining $27 ,846,000 was expended
for current operations in hscal year
1986 and , combined with the
$3,991,000 in unrestricted gifts, brings
the total private gift, grant and contract
incume utilized for operating purposes

Private Gifts, Grants and Bequests Received
Total
Received

'Excluding
Danforth
Fndn Endow

Trusts and Foundation s
Business Corporations
Alumni

77.8%
6.3%
9.1%

28.8%
20 .1%
29 .2%

Agenc ies and Groups
Ind iv idual s

2.6%
4.2%

8.5%
13,4%

Source

Tota l Pri vate Gifts, Grants and Bequests = $ 145,461 ,000
Excluding Danforth Foundat ion Gift fo r Endowment = $45,461,000
~6
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Purpose
Endowment
Current Operat ions
Sponsored Research and
Other Sponsored Projects
Plant
Student Ai d

Total
Received

Excluding
Danforth
Fndn Endow

81 .30%
2.74 %
1208%

40 .17%
8.78%
38 .65%

3. 27 %
.61%

10,46%
1.94%

to $31,837,000. The ten-year chart on

this page reflects large unrestricted
grant support from the Danforth
Fo undation for the years 1977 and a
large bequest in 191-31.
Endowment

The investment of enumved funds
resulted in $26,633,000 o f income used
to support operating expenditures.
Expenditures
The total operating expenditures of
Washington UniverSity in fisca l \'ear
19116 amounted (() $359,910,000. In
1911') this figure \vas 5321 Yi2 ,()OO.
Approximately 34 percent of the
increased expenditures was attributable
to instructio n and student aid.
Organized patient-care accounted for
another 111 pe rcent: 17 percent was in
resea rch , primaril\' supported hv
outside agencies: and anothe r I]
percent was attributable to academic
support.
Included in operating expenditures
is student aid (scholarships,
fellowships , and stipencis) amounting
to $28,467,000 from University income
and from governmental and private
sources, but excluding College Work
Study and th e State of Missouri Student
Grant Program. The summary on page
30 reflects undergraduate financial aid
for the past three years.
Student Loans and capital
expenditure s for buildings are not
expended from current funds-their
sources are separate fund categories.
All student loans issued during fiscal
year] 986 totaled $4,7')8,000, compared
\vith $4,262,000 in the prior year. Net
capital expenditures for huildings were
$21,7')0,000. Investme nts in all phvsical
facilities, including buildings, land,
equiprnem, and library acquisitions,
increased $36,13'),000.

Operation ofSeparate
Fiscal Units
The Trustees of the University have
adopted a polic~ ' requiring each of the
schools to o perate as an independe nt
fiscalunil. L:nder the polie\', \'Vhieh is
called the "rese rve school svstem," each
of the independent units is responsible
for supporting its operating
expe nditures with its income, and each

Endowment Resources Appropriated
for Operating Purposes

Ten-Year Comparisons
Millions of Dollars

I[]

Operating Income by Source

•

Term and Temporary Endowment Util ized

Income
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Revenue from Tuition and Services
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Summary of Current Funds Revenues, Expenditures, Transfers, and Changes in General Reserves for Separate Fiscal
Units of the University for Fiscal Year 1986
Thousands of Dollars

CentraJ
Fiscal
Unit

Faculty
of Arts
&
Sciences

School
of
Architecture

School
of
Business

School
of
Engineering

School
of
Fine Arts

School

348

$28.692

$2 ,635

$ 8.452

$11 ,892

$2.411

$ 5.402

2.441
4 .945
2 ,646
2.195

10.406
3,077
9.042
611

27
112
225
33

53
2,272
449
141

2.413
2,031
1,219
151

37
136
211
19

26
403
52
149

2,5 15

693

33

62

642

44

17

1,982

125

34

38

407

5

46

$ 34,036

$52 ,646

$3 ,099

$11.467

$18.755

$2,863

$ 6,569
=

$

$21,020
7.570
6.969
3,352
3,145

$1,598
14
437
165
137

$ 4.943

$1 .509
3
558
185
146

$ 2,176

$

2.442
623
431

$ 9.455
2 ,254
1,380
1,176
903

4.858
9.765

259
649

558
1.761

1.468
2,852

452
678

587
679

491

371
$3 ,531

$ 6.405

Total

01
law

Soc

Revenues:
$ 73,275
78.733
31 ,837
26,633
8,272
19,160
19,222
69.838
52,625
11 ,888

Tuition and Fees . ...... ...... , ........ ,.
Government Grants and Contracts

$

(A seafcl' Tr dinIng FinanCIal Aid
to S:uIJenIS. and Other Purpose s) ........... . ... .

Private Gifts.
.............. ... ..
Endowment Income (A)(8) .
Current Funds Investment Income ...
Sales and ServlcesEducational Activities ...... ......... .
Sales and ServicesAuxil iary Enterprises .... ... .. .. . , .
Patient and Laboratory Fees ..
Organized Patient Care ActivltlesSales and Services ......
Other Income and Additions

16,964

~

$391.483

Total Revenues .....

$

Expenditures and
Mandatory lI'ansfers:
$133 ,164
61.755
26.464
8,801
12,592
27,151
20.403
45.409
17.373
9
6.789

Inst ruction .. , ... ..... .. ... . ..... .... ... $ 2 .884
59
Research .... ..... .... ... - ... .....
(56)
Academ ic Support ...... .... .. .. .... ...
1,002
Student Services .. .... . . . .... ....... . ..
Institutional Support .. ........
703
Operation and Maintenance of
(391 )
Physical Plant .. , .. ......... ..... ...
1,633
Scholarships and Fellowships .
Organized Patient Care Activities ..
15.167
Auxiliary Enterprises .. .... .......
Miscellaneous Services ..... .. .....
3 ,236
Mandatory Transfers .. .... ..... ... .. .. ..
Total Expenditures and
Mandatory Trans fe rs ...

$359,910

$ 24 ,237

8
289
$56.976

$3 ,259

$11.249

$19 ,859

$

$

$

$

2.28'
357
325

$

='

Transfers and Changes in
General Reserves:
$

180
(1.297)
6,251
12,258
14,181

Transfers to :
Student Loan Funds .... .. ..... .. .. .. $
606
Endowment Funds .. .... ........ .....
(1 ,563)
Plant Funds .... ...
... ....... ...
10,519
Other Reserves ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
237
Changes in General Reserves .. .... . - -

$ 31 ,573

Total Transfers and Changes
in General Reserves .. .... ... .. $

$391.483

Total Expendi tures,
Transfers and Changes
in General Reserves .....

31
(3.465)
252
(1 ,190)
42

3

(149)
~)

7
(564)

$

193
25
218

$ (1,104)

$ (668)

$

164

$

$

$

(81 )
~)

13

€
145

$ (4 ,330)

$ (160)

$

$ 34 ,036

$52 ,646

$3 ,099

$11.467

$18.755

$2 ,863

$ 6,569

(A) Endowment at Market Value with Income for
Support of Current
$829,362
Operations .. .. . . . . .  . . .. . . . . .
$293 .003
143.096
Other Purposes .... ......... .....
125.463

$88,118
3,193

$5 ,017
120

$21.433
583

$30,303
2,538

$4 .947
479

$15,355
509

$418.466

$91,311

$5 ,137

$22 .016

$32,841

$5.426

$ 15,864

$972.458

Total Endowment .. .

(8) A portion of the Centra l Fiscal Unit Endowment
Income is Distributed to Several Schools.
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9.799

$

7
(734)
61
(234)
(204)

$

School
01
Social Work

School 01
Dental
Medicine

School 01
Medicine
and Related
Activities

$ 1,468

$4.212

$

330
32
417
52

572
51 1
31
70

60 ,183
18 31 3
11,867
4,800

2, 245
5

60

64

14988

42

1,540

2.258
68 ,298

7.763

Institute 01
Biomedical
Computing
$

51

52.625
6

150

9,095

$ 2,365

$7 ,150

$250190

$2.343

781
127
608
233
121

$3,630
561
1,537
244
352

$ 85 ,033
49,598
9 .620
1.463
6.219

$

187
151

738
109

18.431
2,126

$

1 •

135
1.569
688
1

110
4

45,409
2.206
2
2,402

(1 )

f

$ 2,208

$

21
560

$7.170

$222 ,509

$2.507

$

$

$

25

72
(424)

}

r

D

~
4

$

157

~)

$

(20)

73
2,300
7, 506
3,1 09
14.693

(5)
13
~~)

$ 27.681

$ (164)

$ 2.365

$7,150

$250190

$2.343

$13,482
68

$3 ,002
416

$354.702
9.727

$

$13,550

$3,418

$364,429

$

maintains its own individual reserves
which are increased bv any operating
surpluses and decreased by any
operating losses.
The Schools of Business, Dental
Medicine, Engineering, Law, Iv ledicine,
and Social Work have been
independent units fo r a number of
years. 1986 was the third year of
separate (-iscal status for the Schools of
Architecture and Fine Arts, and for the
Facultv of Ans and Sciences . General
University services and activities such as
Olin Lihrary arc grouped in one fiscal
entity presently referred to as the
Ccntral Fiscal Unit. The Central Fiscal
Unit is reimbursed for services
rendered to the ind ependent units.
The Schools of Husin ess, La\y, and
Medicine, as well as the Central Fiscal
Unit ended the vear WiLh income in
excess o f expenditures as well as an
increase in general reserves . The
School of Social Work also had income
in excess of expenditures, hut cnded
the vear with a decrease in general

res erves because of transfers to student
loa n funds anc! endowment. The
Schools o f Architecture, Engineering,
and Dental Medicine, as well as the
Institute of Bio medical Computing
ended tiscal year 1986 with reductions
in their general reserves.
A~ anticipated in the budget pbns
ado pted bv the l:3oard of Trustees, the
School of Fine Arts utilized $')64,000,
the remainder of its 'quasi-enckrwm cl1l,
called th e Dean's Endowment, as part
o f its transition to a reserve basis, and
ended the \'car with a small reduction
in its general rcscrve. Similarly, the
Faculty of Arts and Sciences utilized
$3,470,000, a porrion of its Dean's
Endowment, as part of its transition to a
reserve basis , and ended the vear with a
slight increase in its general reserve.
A surnmarv o f Current Funds
Revenues, Expenditures, Transfers, and
Changes in General Reserves beg ins on
page 28.
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University Assets
Institutions of higher education and
other not-for-proht organizations keep
their hnancial resources in the form of
funds to comply with the wishes of
donors and to account properly for
government grants and contracts. A
separate fund is established for each
project or purpose. The thousands of
funds for which Washington lJniversiry
is accountable are handled in four
major grourings: current funds, student
loan funds, endowment funds, and
plant funds. With the excertion of
income from the investment of
endowment funds, the ongoing
operating expenditures of current
funds IT1aV nor be oft:~et bv resources of
the other'three fund groL;pings. The
Summary of Assets, Liabilities, and Fund
Balances' as ofJune 30, 1986, presents
the assets ancl any claims against them
for the four fund groupings.
Current funds must be separated
between unrestricted and restricted
funds. The unrestricted current funds
consist of revenues from the various
income-producing operations of the
University, plus unrestricted gifts and
unrestricted earnings from
endowment. Expenditure of these
unrestricted funds is left to the
discretion of the University. Other
funds available for current operations
restrict expenditures to a given
department or school, or for special,
uesignareu purposes such as research
in a specihcd held or by a $pecihed
person. Unrestricted and restricted
funds are combined in the overview of
current operations of the separate fiscal
units presented previously. They are
kept distinct in the accompanying
Summary of A~sets, Liabilities, anu Fund
Balances.
A~ ofJune 30, 1986, the toral assets of
rhe current funds were $177,921,000,
including restricted current funds of
$30,920,000 and unrestricted current
funds of $147,001,000. Accounts
payable and other such liabilities
against unrestricted current funds
amounted to $3'),110,000. Another
$78,786 ,000 of the unrestricted current
funcl assets was encumbered or
otherwise administratively committed
for speCific future purposes. The net
uncommitted general reserves was
$33,1 0'5 ,000.
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Summary of Undergraduate Financial Aid
(Excluding Loan Funds)
Thousands of Dollars

Fiscal
Year

Tuition
Remission

Restricted
Scholarships

College
Work
Study

Pell
Grants

State 01
Missouri
Grants

Total

1984
1985
1986

$ 8,760
10,181

$2 ,580
2,847
3,169

$1,305
1,288
1,200

$807
774
732

$890
920
828

$14,342
16,040
16,751

10,822

Summary of Assets, Liabilities and Fund Balances As of June 30,1986
Thousands of Dollars

Current Funds
Unrestricted

Sludent
Loan Endowment
Plant
Restricted _ _Fu_n_ds
Funds _---'-Fu_nd_s _ _---.:li=:ot=:al

Assets:
Cash and
Securities
maturing
within thirty
530 $ 24,262 $ 58,240
days ........ .. .. $ 23,465 $ 8,219 $ 1,764 $
Investments at
69,577
759,412
book value.. .....
48,942
17,143
2,551 621,199
2,440
101,162
64,339
5,558
27,117
1,708
Receivables ........
482,952
482,952
Plant Facilities . .. ..
Other .. ..... .. .... ...
10,255
397
27,826
1,363
39,841
Total Assets .. $147,001 $ 30,920 $ 31,829 $651,263 $580,594 $1,441,607
Liabilities and
Fund Balances:
Liabilities ...... ... $ 35,110 $
$
105 $ 28,375 $160,848 $ 224,438
Deferred
Undistributed
Investment
Income .... ... .
81
81
Encumbered
and
Committed
Reserves .... ..
78,786
78,786
General
Reserves . . . . . .
33, 105
33, 105
Balance of
Funds...... ....
30,839
31,724 622,888 419,746 1,105,197
Total
Liabilities
and Fund
Balances ... $147,001 $ 30,920 $ 31,829 $651,263 $580,594 $1,441,607

Student loan funds totaled
$31,829,000. The rotal student loan fund
receivables was $27,117,000, of which
notes receivable from current and
former students amounted to
$26,926,000. Outstanding loans to
students included $21,718,000 under
the National Direct and 1Iealrh
Professions Loan Programs, which were
90 percent funded by the feeleral
government.
The [oral assets of the endowmenr
fund at hook value were $6')1,263 ,000,
including $621 ,729,000 in cash and
investments. The 'market value uf

endowment investments associated
with each of the separate fiscal units is
presented along with the summary of
expenditures and income for each unit.
Plant funds wtaled $')80,')94,000. Of
thar amount, $482,952 ,000 was invested
in land, huildings, books, and
equipment. Towl borrOWings for
physical plant facilities as ofJune 30,
1986, was $1 ')'),376,000, of which

Market Value of Endowment Funds
Fiscal Years Ended June 30
Millions of Dollars
1000.

-, - ,

90q_+--+--+_+---t
80qJ,--+-

1--+--+-- +--If---+--+-1f

70q

1--1--- I

60q

•

50~-l _+----+----+_+---v----+"

40~.

:

I-A

30q
20k

:

I l:::t ...

...

77

•

I •• •

••

-

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

Tolal
Equtties
Fixed
Income

•••

ShOrilerm
and cash
Real Estate
and Other

$7,4';3,000 represents Housing and
Urhan Development bonds for student
ho using <Inc! dining facilities ; anc!
$ 146,78'; ,000 represents bonds issued
bv the Health anc! Educational Faci lilies
Authority of the State of iVlissouri to
partially fi nance the construction and
improvement of certain educationa l
faciliti es.

Investments
Income (inte rest, dividends, rents , etc.)
from all investm ents for the year ended
June 30. 1986 totaled $'51,942 ,000
compared to $49504,000 for last year.
Endowment income for the same
period was $36,013,000 compared to
$,34,4] 1,000 for last year.
The market value of all investments
(endowment, cu rrent , plant, sludent
loans, etc.) including interfund
advances ( loans) and those securities
maturing within 30 da\'s totaled
$1 ,198,0L),000 compared to
$79';,9'54,000 for the preceding year.
The market va lue of endowment
funds was $972 ,4 '58,000 onJune 30,
1986 compared to 5633,478,000 the

preceding year. A comparison of
endowment funds over the past ten
vea l's is presented in the accompanying
chart.
The increase in market value o f
endowment funds of :£33H,980,OOO is
the net resu lt of g i ft~, grants. and net
transfers o f S124,713,000, (includ ing
the Da n fo rth Foundation g ift of
$100,000,000), rea lized market gains o f
$26,998,000 and unrealized gains on
t.he p o rtfolio as ofJune 30, 1986, of
$187,269,000.
On June 30 , 1986 the total investment
portfo lio was c.livcrsif1ed as follows:
Cash and Sho rt-term
14.7%
Securit ies
22.6%
Fi xed Income
6 1.';%
Equ ities
1.2 %
r~eal Estate an d Other
100.0%
Net inco m e from securil ies lending
was $1 ';7,000 compa red to last year's
$136,000.
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Board ofTrustees
..,
cffectiveju~y

I, 1985 throughjune 30, 1986

C/.7aifmCtn
w . L. Hadley Griffin I.W 47
Chai rmall "fthe ExenllivL' Comm ittee
Brown Group. Inc.

Vice Chail771C117

George H. Capps lA 39 [W 39
Presidelll
Capital Coal & Cuke Comp:mv

Zane E. Barnes
Chairman and Chief Executive Ofhccr
Southwestern Bell CurporJti on

John R. Barsal1li,Jr. L:'N49 I.W 52
Pannl'r
Armstrong. Teasdale. Kramer & Vaugh:1/1

Donald N. I3randin
Chairman of tlw Board and Chief Executive
Oflicer
Ilo:llmL'n's Ibncsharl's. Inco rporated

B. A. Bridgewaler, Jr.
Chairman ()f the Boal·d . .
Presidelll and ChiefExecu tive Officer
Brown Group. Inc.

AuguSl A. Busch III
Chairman of the Board and Presidcnt
Anhl'lIscr·l3uscil Cc)mpanies, Incorporated

M. R. Chambers
Retired
Former Chai rman of thc Eo,lrd
INTEI{CO Incorporated

Sam B. Cook
Cha irman and Ch ief Executive Officer
Central Bank and Cent ral Bancompanv
[e l ferson CltV. ~'lIssoun
.

William E. Cornelius MI..A. 8')
Presiden t anc! Chief Executive OfIlcer
Union Electri C Company

William H. Danfonh
Chancel lor
Washington l iniversitv

Kalherine While o'rescher
David C. Farrell
Ch:lirmJn and Chief Executive Officer
The Mav Depa rtment Stores Companv

Richard F. Ford
~ lanaging General Partner
GM l-lanagemcnt Co mp~n v

Roben). Glaser, M.D. '
D irector for "·I edical SC ience
Tht' Lucille 1'. Markev Char itabl e Trust
Menlo Park. California

Charles F. Knighl
Chairm an and Ch ief Exccutive Officer
Emerson EleClric Compan\'

Donald E. Lasaler
Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive
Officer
Mercantile BancorpOration Inc.

Lee M, Liberman
Chairman , PreSident and Chief Executive Officer
Laclede G:IS Company

Charles LiplOn
Cha irman of the Boare!
Ruder Finn & Rotman. inc.
New York. New York
Slanley L. Lopala
Presillent
Lop:ua Research and Development Co rp.
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Richard). Mahoney

Margarel Bush Wilson

Cha irman and Chief I:xecu tive Oflicer
Mo nsanto Company

Senior Panner
Wilson. Smith & Sevmour

William E. Marilz

Raymond H. Wiltcoff

Chairman of Ihe Board. President ane! Ch id
Execut ive Officer
Maritz Inc.

President
Transurban Co rpo ration

Roma Broida WiUcoff IJU 45

Michael M. McCarrhy EN 62
Chai rman of the Board
~'lcCa rlhv

John F. McDonnell
President
McDonnell Dougbs Corporat ion

Rohen H. McRoberlS IA 17 [\'(11 ';)
Seni or Partner

Brvan. Cave. l'vIcPileeters & Mci{obcrls

I. E. MilIslOne bY 27
President
Millstone Construction, Inc()I'po ratcd

Michael N. Newmark I..A. 60 1.\'(1 62
Partner
Lewis & I{ice

George E. Pake
Group Vice President
Corporate Research Group
Xerox Corporation
Palo Alto, California

Kenneth Pn:win G'R 60
Vice President for Programs
Rockefeller Foundation
New York. New York

Mary Dell Prilzlaff
Phoenix. Arizona

Richard Roloff tN 51
President
Capitoll;lnli Companv

Lo uis S. Sachs EN 48
Chairman and Chief Execulive Officer
Sachs EleCiric Company

Edward). SChl1UCk
Chairman of the Executive Comm ittee
Schnuck Markets, Incorporated

AlvinJ. Silcman
President
The Siteman Organization, Inc.

Elliol H. Slein Bl! 39
Chairman
Stifel Financial Corporation

Ementus Tnlstees
Clark M. Clifford I. WI 28
Frederick L. Deming IA 34 G'R 35 GN 42
Paul A. Freund LA 28
H. Frederkk Hagemann,Jr. BU 26
Lee Hunter
James L. Johnson, Jr.
Edwin S. Jones
Gladys W. Levis LA 42
David S. Lewis
John F. Lynch EN 36
Slanley R. Miller BU 25
Huberr C. Moog
Spencer T. Olin
Kendall Perkins EN 28
Warren M. Shapleigh
Roberl B. Smilh
Richard K Wei!
Representatives ofthe Alumni
Board of G'overnors
Wilfred R. Konneker GR 50
Chairman
Alumni Board o f Governors
I'res idel1l
Konneker Development Corp.

Robert W. Meyer EN 7451 7651 78
Executive Vice Chairman
Alumni Board o f Governors
Vice Presidel1l
National Marine Service Incorporated
Houston, Texa.~

Ojfu;ers oftbe UniFerSity Admini.,tration
William H. Danforlh
Chancellor

Ralph E. Morrow
Provost

William P. Slirilz

James R. Buchholz

Chairman and Chi ef Executive Officer
Ibbton Purina Company

James W. Davis

William K. Y. Tao.51 50

Vice Chance llor

President
William Tao & A~sociatcs. Incorporatcd
Consulting Engineers

Vice Chancellor for Medical Affairs

William G. Tragos fA 56

Senior Vice Chancellor for University Relations

Worldwide Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
TU\'(IA J\dvertising, Inc.
New York. :'-Jew York

Dean of the Faculty of Arb and Sciences

H, Edwin Trusheim

General Counsel

Chairman of the Board.
Presidel1l and Ch ief Executive Ofhcer
General American Life Insu rance Companv
William M. Van Cleve I.'XI 5')
Chairman
.
Brvan, Cave, i\kPheeters & McRoberts

William H. WebSler 1.\'(1 49
Director
Federa l Burea u of Investigation
Washington. D.C.

Vice Ch:lI1cellor for Administration and Finance

Samuel B. Guze
Herber( F. Hitzeman, Jr.
Richard N. Rosell
Peler H, Ruger
Harriet K Switzer
Secretary to the Board of Trustees

Virginia V. Weldon
Deputy Vice Chancellor for Medical Affairs

Jerry V. Woodham
Trea5urer
All addresses are St. Louis
unless o therwise indicated

Even Fate played the most horrihle
trick hy seeing to it that Stitt's mOSl
memorahle and anislicallv acclaimed
:dhum should he IIlIed wi'th Parkcr's
cOlllposilions, "Stitt PlayS Bird" was the
heSl alhulll Slill c\'er m;lde and aU it did ,
al hesl, \\:as make ptopk' think it was
redundant or, at worst, make people put
on lheir Bird skies to listen lO the
real rhing.
Slitt W:IS an incredihly gifted

Stitt held in his hand
the most gleaming,
golden Selmer saxo
phone I had ever seen
... a thing that could
take fligh~ not an
animated thing or a
living thing, just the
impersonal touched
with a soaring
grandeur.
~

S:I:'\( Jphonisl \d1O reall\ ' did Ila\'e a S( lund
tllal \\as dislinnli'om'I':lrkcr's, l 'nl()J'
lll!laleh', he sound ed enouoh like an
i m i 1:1l< ;r of Parker lo he Ii
lo 00
1hrough his c:lrcer l:lgged as just lhal:
one of Bird's heller imiwlors, Slill
s\\'ilchcd froll1 heing l'xc!usi\ eh' an :ilto
s:L'\ophonisl lO Iwil~g hOlh a lCI~or
:lI1d allo man , hut nothing helped,
\Xi lll'n he p!a\'cd :Iito, he seemed lO IX'
pl:t\'ing Bird \crixllim: and \yl1l'n he
pbycd lenor, hc was merely doing Bird
in :1 dirk-renl \ 'oin:"
Slill, lhough , \Y:IS ahle lo do :1 fe\y
lhings Ihal Bird \\ :IS un:lhle to achicH',
Firsl , Slill \\'as :1 su/yi\or in an arC:I of
l11usic lh:1l \\ '; I.~ notorious I()r ilS hlood 
lhirSlY propenSil\', Second, Still reach ed
an enlirely dillc renl audience kom Birll's,
Parker appealed lo the \\hitl' and hl:/ck
hipslcrs and inlelielTu:ils; Still , on the
olher hallli. \\'as:1grl':1l drawli)r th e
orll in:JrY, \\'( )rki ng-c1ass li)lk \\'hose
Lt\Orile jaZl,ml'n did nOl ha\'e lo he
cultur:iI rehels or the suhject of :Irticies
in I:\qllire. The liN Ltc! is sionillcanl
heLlusl' il .~hm\'s lh:/t Slilt n~~'er all()\ycd
his e:\ceSSl'S or his frustr:nion ,'i lo deslroy

)r~~d

IH

~
:i

~

~

~
:3
him :I.~:I \oung man, The second I:IC!
rlye:tls \yllY Still \\-as so importanl to jan
:IS P:lrker's alter ego: he dem\,sti lied
Hirlrs music he made il accessihle :lIld
freed il Ii-om the ch:lrism:ltic hurd en of
il~ ne:llor's sh:ldo\\': he \inuallv made it
mer inlo rhYlhm :lIlll hlues,

I rl'n1l'mher SOI1I1\ Stilt :/s the skinl1\',
!1t'/YOUS ell ~dl() wa~ hilled \\ilh Gene'
Ammons in " lhe hallie of the tenor
saxes," J Ie :lIld Ammons \\-o ukl al\\a\s
front an organ comho in a lillie din,;\'
nighlcluh 1111ed lO the rafll'rS wilh sli::'k
pap:ls \\'ith plucessl'd hair and finoer
poprin' m:ll1laS in tighl dresses, ),<'~u
rardy, if e\ 'er. S:I\\ :111) \\'hi le people
\\ :lI1dcr i nlO l hesl' cluhs; t.he\ ' \ \ 'ere al\\'a\'s
in the hean of some hbck ~'ol1ll1luni[\:
sometimes on the same hlock as son1~'
notorious huckel of hlood such as the
Cbin l.3ar in Soulh Phil:tdcJphia whert'
/11\' uncle once W:IS cut to pieces simpl\'
hecause he was :1 slranger. Tht's(:' \\'ere

not neighhorhood,,; [hal look kindly
to strangns_
The patrons of the duh would
thoroughly enjo\' the ll'llOr S:I:\ hallk-s,
almost to th e point of auin o as if lhev
were :Il soml' son oj holy r;~lIer chur~'h
selyice or :I rl'\ 'i\':tI /11eetin o , Durin o
Ammons's solos, people \<~lLdd Yl'lf
"Blo\\' il, J\'l.r. ~lan ," or " Prl':lch it, Brother
m:IJl," or "Brolher Gene is sa\'ing :1 tasle
tonight." During Stilt's solos, the chorus
\Vould h e "l\-I:!ke il talk. Sonll\' 111:lke il
t:tlk," or " BI()\\' lhat shit, J1l\' 1~;:In , :ll1d
\\'ork il on out." The musil: \\as eXlra
ordinarii\' loud; on :1 SLJnlllll'r c\'cnino
\'OLJ c()LJ1~1 swnd oUlside the nightdui~,
as J did when I was a youngstcr, :lJlCl hea r
e\'C'IYlhing quill' dearl\',
It \\':IS alwa\'s diftkult to lell who won
1he s:I.\opho,le halllcs, Still played more
notes to;1 har, but Ammons had a higger,

hlut'sier tone. By plaving with Ammons,
Sun had j()rsaken anypossihilit~f ortaking
on Parker's highhrow audience. Ali:l'r all ,
no one was going to misrake Am Jl101lS t(X
anything hut a guts), rhythm and hlues
Illan whn played jan in order to keep
ali\'e a 1 ~II11ily tradition. BUI Stitt, I always
thought, was a hit more than this. It is a
curious thing in jal.z that a solo whi ch
g( )es he~ '( H1d 90 seconds tends t() become

audience vell cel " Bird lives."
loaded. He was nor vcrv sreadv on his
lC'et, his eves \'\'L'I'C terrihl v hlo; )dshm,
Still starred to play th e Iheme hut he
and his Sl~t:ech was thi ck"and slurred.
abruptly sto pped, peered at the audi ence
There were stories travding like had
a mimlLt' as it searching I()r so m eon e,
news rhrough rh e audience about poor
th en said dearly illlO the microphone,
" I do n'r pia\' Bird." I suppose he Illeanl
I Jank l\'1ohley, once a Ii rSL· rare tenor man ,
and hi s drinking prohlem , Seeing Still
10 say that he didn't pia\' Uke Bird, i3ul
stumhling around looking vcrv old, \'ery
rhat is really open. Perhaps he m eant
tired , and vcrv much like a man who had
e:\acdy what he said jusr as when old
hlack t()lk say, "Th e sun do move," Ih('\'
heen slowl\' and vi ciousl\' used up mad e
do nOI mean. 'The sun docs move,"
everyone Il.'c1 uneasy. I Ie stood on rhe
handstand I()r rwo minutes with his head
I-Ie n ever Ilnish ed the th eme
" Skylark: ' I-Ie simply walked oil' till'
down and a cigarelle dangling from his
stand, The untlnished set did not matter;
lips. I thoughr k)r a moment rhat 1 was
he had plavcd I()r a long time. Perhaps
ahout to witness nor merely a tragedy hut
he j()und our Ihat night he had plaved
a yelY messy albirorhaLi Laste. Stitt nnally
put the horn in his moulh and b egan to
too long.
As he walked olfth e stand , he looked
play: he sounded hertel' than anyone had
a right t() expect.
quire sad , sadd er than any man ought
IS
Second , Still held in his hand the !)lost
[0 look. I suppose I Iemingwa\' was
~ gleaming, golden Sellller saxophon e I
right: " It is awfully easy to h e hardhoiled
had ever seen. IL \yas such an alllazing
u
about everything in rh e daytime, hUI at
~ countelpoinl to the sliglllly shahby
nighr il is another Ihing," 0
; man - this colc/, hare,l hut hrillianl piece
~ or metalthar scarcely seellled an
:i. instrum ent at all. IL more d eeply
~ reselllhied a thing thai could take ilight ,
not an animared thing or a living thing,
just th e impersonaltollched ",..ith a
S( ):lri ng gr'lIldeur.
Third, I rememher one moment in Ihe
set as Slirr's triumph. lIe had played in
a rath er perfunctory m:tnner, not had hur
nOI outstanding. It was simply not his
audience nor his el em ent. I k would
never have rhar old ~ time · alldience again
nor that olcl · rillle~ el e lll e nl.
CLilkH'llJordan, a solid lenor S;L'( man
with 'Tic'xas roms, sat in un a lew numhers
and seemed to Ii Ii Still oW
his k'thargy.
Echoes of those old tenor hallies ",ilh
Ammons musr han' reverherated in Still's z
mind for a mOlllent. They honked their
uninteresting and repctitive. I Iere were
way, throuuh
Bird's "ConsLellation" like
~
two men, Stirr allli Ammons, who played
"
N
unc,ontrollcd
roUer
coasrers
careenin,g
~
solos thm seemed to go on I()rever, solos
toward a wall. Stilt then played a slow
~
that \vere so long that rhe\' seellled to he
rempo
version
or
"Skylark"
while
Jordan
parodies or jazz, redu cing th e music to
Gerald Early 1:~ all as,,<,"i slallt p}"()k.~:,or of'
laid OUI. He rerurned to his lackadaisical
simple rh~'lhmic hlock,; oi'cacophony. Yel
A/dean cllld A/i'()~AlJleric({n sOldi!!s Clnd
self, giving a rather pedesrrian reading of
in alilhis din, Stitt \voukl sOl1letim es
Fliglisb al Washillgloll l!lIiliersilV 7Ns
the song; then suddenlv, during a IWO·
play 90 secunds of extraordinarily well·
article has been e,'X'cel1Jlcd./i"Olll all es...'(7V
minute cadenza, hl' played a solo which
conceived music. As I grew old er, I
enlitled '7be Passing q/lazz\ Old Guard
was simply the beSI ever played hva jan
hecame convincecl thar Stirr was the
f(emernbering Charles Millgu,,\
saxophonist.
h ener s;L'(ophonist.
77Je/ollio/ls Monk, and SOIllI), 5;lill, "
It had nOI merely the IIreworks of
I saw Stitt peri()J'I)) ahout ten years ago
lubich/irsl appeared ill The Kenyon
rechnique hut ir W~IS E:lultlcssly
in the hasernent of a church on the
Review, II i\" included ill'rhe Besr
constructed. It was not merely as good
campus of th e Universiry ()rl'ennsvh an ia.
American Essays of 19116, g,uesl ediled h)'
as Bird, il was actually hell er. for a bri ef
The audience \vas small, made up mostlv
1101'el!:,1 and crilic Elizahelb Ilardwick .
mOl1)elH, Srill outdid rhe reacher; he \\'as
oi'young white college stud ents; the only
tbe/irst of an annual series publisbed
rhe king of the hill. Aller the cadenza,
drink to he had was organic apple juice.
tbis.f{-tll by H()/lghlo n ~ MlI1lin. All essay b)l
th ere \vas a hri ef silence b el()J'e Still and
I Hgured that in this kind of alJl10sph ere
William Cass, Dal1id ill/a)' Dislingllished
hi ...; group launched hack into Ihe theme.
Stirr was ddlnitdy out or his el ement.
Ullil'ersi~)I PI'Q/i!ssor in Ihe HI/I/'It/nilies,
In those rew seconds, som eone in th e
I rememher three things IllOSt clearly
a/".;o appears ill Ibalroll/II/e.
ahout the pert(xmance.
First, Still \vas drullk or at least I~lirly

or

Sonny Stitt
demystified Bird's
music - he made it
accessible andfreed it
from the charismatic
burden ofits creator's
shadow.

or
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Social Conservatives:
• Family-centered
• Central concern: religion
• Moral orientation
• Oppose abortion, gay rights,
ERA
• Support pro-family issues
• Oppose Communism because
if is atheistic and anti-family
• Oppose all feminist issues

For Klal(h. the t\\·o major streams of
thoughl l'omposing till' i\C\\ Hight are
\\'hat she l':lIls ··.~oci:1I consclyat i\l-s" and
" lai ssez 1:lirl' con.~l'IY:lliH'S.·· But. as sill'
Ilotl'S in Iwr hook. Iwit lwr uf tlK'Sl' I1LT
spvcliH'S i.... lxlrIinliarh nlW. Butb
philosophics are historically roored in.
thc AIlll'riclil I{ight. And \\ hill' hoth ()I
thl:'se COnSl'lyati\'l' schools h:I\'l'
historictilxl'l·l'dl'llts. sa\'s KI:llch. their
nlrrcnl Ii >rIll.<; C lil also hc Sl'l'n :IS a
react ion agai nst the 1l)60s. I)eop i<:
lend to Ii Jrget. she adds. th:n 11l:lm
ff leaders. :lI1d Ii )lIo\H'rs, of IIll' '\e~\ '
! I{i ghl GlIlll' t() p()lilicallllaturil\ during
~ lilalera. ~ociall ·(lIl.~ l'.IY:lli\l's in p:lninllar
- \\\'rl' sh:qwd h\ till' civil I'ights Ill()\'l:'
~ m Cllt , Ihc allti \\'ar lllo\·cllll'nl. :lI1d the
Il:lllinist 1ll()\'(::'nll'1l1. hIll instl':ld of
seeing socia l impro\·clllt'llI. Ihey sa\\'
soci:r1 dcc l\ ' and :lIlarc!l\·.
" \'V'hilc il\ k'ss approl')riatc Ii lr the
bisscz birl' c( lIlSl'lyati\'l'S, I Sl'l' :1 slrong
lillk ( frolll thc 19tios) to thc social
uJilseIY:lli\t'.s," S:I\ 'S Kl:rtch . ".-\ lot of the
"il'\\' I{igilt Icali.l'rs' came ( lUt ()f I hl' Y( lung
Aml'ril'ans Ii lr Frl'l'dom (li \F ). a hrccding
"roulld lilr UlIlSl'lyati\'l'S th :ll \\ ';IS
~)lllllil'd in the S:IIllC YC:IL 19(1(), :IS tht
Studeills li)r:1 I kll1ocr:1I ic Soci et\· (Sf)S )."
Phdlis Schlalk l.r\ II. r~\ ' -x. :1
\Xiasllingt()1l t . :tiul1lna, t\'pilles the
s(Jcial UlIlSl'IY:lli\l' \ 'il'\\', \\ 'hich lellds
10 Ill' 1;lmih', cl'llll'red :llld Illuch Illorl'
rl'iigious il; its oril'llt:ltion. Allhough
hblc h has fl() h:lrd n ulllhl'f's. she
suspects Ih:1I \\'Ollll'n \\ ·110 gl'1 imdH:d
in ri"hl \\ 'in" or:lssroolS acti \ ilie .~
:Irl' I~lore lil~~"I~~ I( l he dr:I\\ 'fl in II\' suci:ti
C( lIlSl'IY:ltislll. 'Th 'Sl' are 11ll' \\'( lllll'n, :lIl d
1l1l'I1, \\'ho :Ire opposl'd t() :Ihortioll ,
ll<llll<lSl':\ualil\, P()l'Jl(lgr:lpll\. ah(l liti (lfl
of pr:lyl'r ill scho()1. and :"1 olher " soci:"
edls" th:lll'rOlIl' Ihe 1 ~llllil\ ', lh c IX lsic unit
SOCil'I\', and thl' ,ludeo Christi :1Il l'lhic.
Thl' prol;Il'Ill \\ 'ilh AnlL'ri c:lIl s(lcil't\" in
thi .s \i e\\, is ll10d declilll', :lIld Lhl' solu
ti()n is ;1rvtllrn to Ir:lditi( 1I1:"IlH lr:Ji \ ·;JiUl'.s.
i'Vlllillislll rl'prl'Sl'I1IS ;1 IXlrlind:lrh'
()di( )us :1l"er.~:I1\ Ii lr s( lCi:Ji n lIlSl'IY:1I i\ l'S.
It 's 110l slIlprising Ihat Ill:lil\' soci:tl
l '( lIlSL'i\:1I i\'l' \\( JIlll'rl :Irc h( lllll'lll:lkL'rs,
W()Ill l'n \\ 'ilo il:1\ l' ch( lSL'11 thl' I:llnil\ ' ()\ cr
till' o llict'. Or tilat th L'\ Il.'l'i undLT SiCgl'.
For I ill'lll , issliL's Ii kl' ;li)()r1 ion :I1lLi IH lillO,
sv:\u;Jiit'\ IIHL';Il<':11 till' .S:l1lUil\ of till'
1;I111i 1\ I~\ lil:JiI( 'Ilgi ng 11':1(/ i 1J( )11: 11 .~L':\
,dl'S,' lil~ ' hll l\\:lrk oilil:1l institllti()n, :IS
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do \\ 'omen rushing inlo til e 1:lhor 1ll:lrkl't,
seem i I1gly rejcct i ng Illot il erhood :l11d
house\\'i Il'lY Ii JI' :1 paw·lll'ck.
III spitl'oilill'O\l'rl hostilit\· t() [(.'minist
thinking and causes. tllt're :lI'l' cerl:lin
dl;lral'll'rislics h()th social consCIY:lli\'es
and Il-minisls share, sa\'s Klatch. "TIll'
Sl lcial c< lIlSl'IY:lli\ 'cs arc ':l1ll i ' 1llaterialist ic "
shl' sa\'s. "The\·'rl' also rC:Il·ting agaillsl a
p url'I\:e< lIlSlllll'LT society. l.i ke 1ll()\ l'l1lents

Like movements on the left, social con
servatives tend to be anti-materialistic.
Laissez-fain) conservative women, on the
other hand, more closely resemble
mainstream feminists, because both
identify themselves as professional
women.
Oil the !cll, thc social consl'i\ati\'l'S arl'
saying that therc :Irl' things in li ll- more
illlportaill th:l1l m:lll'l'ia l ;Ichil'\'l'nwnl and
1ll;1ki ng IllOlll'\....
TIll' ollwr major treml in right \\'ing
thinking is \\'hat Klatch Gills thl' laisseZ'
bire l'(lIlSl'IYat iH'. Those \\ 'ho adherl' to
Ihis position arc concerned \\ 'ilh
intrusions illlO the frec 1ll;lrket and :11l\'
:lllempts to handculf Adam Smith 's
im'isihll' hand . The lllocJern ,d<l\ ' \l'r.sion
dassic:Ji liher:Jiislll . 1:lisscz t:lirl'
COnSl'lYalislll situatl's thl' indi\·idu:tl. flOl
th e l:lI11il\', at thl' lTnter or SOCil'[\ ', The
prohlelll '~\'ith AnlL'riclll socictY, in this
de\\, is l'UlIlOlllic decline, caused cilil'lh
h\ Bio ( j( l\'l'rnllll'n l inll'IYl'ntion . Till'
Sil luti';1I1 is a rei urn 10 a "sound t'Collomic
hasc" and til e protc'l'tion of till'
indh·idu;tl.
1; lisscz 1;lirl' UJ11sl'lyatism is. in pan,
;1 re:luion to rhe IWn'l' i\'l'd lolll'cti \i z.ing
Il'ndl'ncil'S or till' Great ,'iocil't\ or till'
\\lKlI'l' Sl;ltl'. 'I( l this sch()uI ()f th()ught.
Bio (jO\'l'nlIllCIlI stillt'.~ indi\idll:II illlliatiH'
:1I~~1 U'c:lli\·iry. Oncl' l'conomic Irl'l'dolll
is s\\ ·:tll()\\u.l lip, illfringvllll'1l1 on pvr
s()n:Ji liht'rt\ is not br Iwhind .
In st:lrk l :(1I1trast t() thl' social
('( lIlscIyati\'l' \ie\\, thollgh, 1:lissl'z birl'
U lIlSl'I'\:1l i \ cs lend to he iL'ss ilost i It' 10
cl'rl:tin aSIK'cts ()I J(:l1linislll . ](l thl'lll . the
indi\iliu:tl. no matll'l' \\ hat Sl'X, is
rXlr:11l1( lUnl. "Till' laissl'z 1;lirc con.sl'IY:lli\·l'
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\\"(Hlll'n are much morc likc mainstrcam
ll' lllinisl.~," sa\'s Klatch , 'TIlL'rl:s a greatcr
C:ISC oj" communication bccausc hoth
tend to hc protessi()nal \\"(lJ1len, Therl:s
also onc \l'n important sharcd Ix'liel:
a concern with IihelT\',"
\X/hil<:, Ronald Reagan succeeded in
P( lsiti(ltling himsl'ifas thc standard h earcr
tiH' hoth i:1l'lions, th e GOI) l1lancu\crings
b' thc 19KK presidcIltial nomination
secm to indicatc th;n no contc'lxier ;11
present has a similar ahilit\', lkp, .Jack
Kemp , of i\le\\' l"t lrk. ;1 darling of the
lai.~,~l'I bire contingent tilr his supph
side economics, sparks little clllhLI.~iasl1l
;1Il1Ong social conscIY<lti\l's, Tile l{e\',
Pat l{ohc rL'ion, who almost p ersonifics
till' social consl'n:lti\'c agenda, hardl\
imprcsses 1 ; lis,~l'l. - bire ulI1sc lyati\cs as
;1 lTedihl c clI1didatc, And Vicc -Prl'sidcnt
C;cmgc Blish's tlip tlops ha\c donc lillie
10 comincc l'irhcr t:lction oj' hi,~ .~inc cr it\
:lnd lo\:!lt\, In sl'cming recognitioll of
Ihis b u, it's no \\ollder that som e
l'onsl'lyati \'t,s h;J\'l' mount ed ;1Il l'Ij( li'l to
rqX':i1thc .22n d Anwndllll'11I limiting
prcsidl'IllS to 1\\'0 terms,
I kspi Il' t hcsc rcal di tkTl"nCCS lX' r~\'('Cn

Rep Jack Kemp, a darling of the
laissez-faire contingent t()r his supply
side economics, spark'i little enthusiasm
among social conservatives, The Rev, Pat
Rohertson, who almost personifies the
social conservative agenda, hardly im
presses laissez-faire conservatives as a
credihle candidate,
soci;II COl1st'IYati\l's and laissez' Eli rc
consely:tti\'l'S, Klatch warns :Igainst spenl ,
btion that Ihis allianlT, rhl' kc\'sLOIlL' of
RC;lg,IIl's prcsidcntial victories in Il)KO
and 19KA, m:I\' SOOIl hc in shrccis, 'Thert
arc arcas ofconvcQ.(l'nCl'," sill' sa\'s, " l3ot h
groups prdc r the GO 1', and hoth tend to
be ;lI1ti [;I X and al1li ,\wlbre, That gocs
a long '\';1) to he lling :1Il\' sp lih,"
TI1l'rt''s something e1sc that unitks
social ,lIld lais.~ el. l:tin.:' l'(lI1sl'lyativc;-;: a
hatred and ahhorrence of COlTlm unism,
Yct. LlJe reasons lilr their ahhorrl'nce
diHl:r, ,~a\s Kla tch, For the social conscr,

\ali\ 'cs, Communism is a satanic, athl'istic
s\stcm, opposcd to \.'\l'IY Chri,~li;1I1 \itILll',
For rill' laissl'l. ,l:tirc c()nSl' lyati\l'.~ ,
C( lmmLlnism is an ;l11tagoJ1isric l'l'()J1( )m il'
,'>\stcm thai d cstrm's th e Irec m;lrkct and
indi\idualentl''l)risc, Borh groups are
commitled to stopping the "hill : mpirc,"
so IhlY tend to :Igrcc on Ii lreign polin'
issucs like aid to thc l\'ic:traguan Co ntra.~ ,
Looking into th c futurc , Ihough , I\,b tch
predicts that ()I thc t\\ '(), thc iaisscl'. birl'
group is in thc aSl'l'nd:I11l", She hasl'.~ this
(H1 resc;II'Ch (H1 r\\,( 1 di IfcrCI1l dl'm( ),!.!,I: lphic
groups: the Bal)\ Boomers and the nl'\\
gencr:ni()J1 (If ulllegc studcnts, I$(lth
group,~ sharl' ;111 import;1I11 ()urlook: :I
L'< lI1s\.'lyatism on ccollomic issul'S and a
liheralism ()J1 issue.~ ( ) I IX TS( lI1alli'cl'li< ln1.
For Iaisscl.t:lirc cOllse'IY;ni\c \\omen,
polirical acti\ism p<l.~l'S no app;!rcnt
ulI1tradinions, El1lcring thc political or
public arl'J1;! is Ix 'rli.:Clk (,( lI1si stent \\'itll
pnllll(lting indi\ ' idu;tI,~c11 interest. FIll'
e:\amplc. th es\.' \\om cn , such a'> .I e':II 1<..'
Kirkpalrid\ in hl'r ci:lssic \lIoJlle'1I ill
/'(Jlities, opp()se sex d1.~lTil1lill ;lIi ()n
heclLlsl' il puts ul1\\ '; lrr:lIllcd luters (H1 all
II1di\idu al ,> ;!spir; llions, II, l\\ t'\'\.:r. 1:l1.'>,~l' l.
tairl' ;Kti\'isl.s I )It cn arc ;1' <llkb \\'ilh
kminists ( )J1 rClncdil',s l(lrLiislTlmin;lIi(H1 ,
The'\' {) itl'n arc :lg:l1I1SI programs ,~L1L'h :IS
allirm:lli\l' :tcll( 1I1 , hl'CILlSl' IhL"' rcp rcsenl
Big (;()\CmmClH inlruslon,
\X"lw n il comcs I() politic:II aCli\'i,~111 and
"ppropriatl' iCmal c politic;!1 rol e,,> , ,~ ocia l
COI1Sl'IY:lli\ 'c \\OIl1 l'n Icnd to he in :I \ el\
dilk'rclll hind , Thc'\ l'ntcr tl K' puhlic
sphere 10 In;!ke a plea lilr \\onll'ns righl 
lui and tradition:Ii pmition within Ihe
prh 'ate rcalm , Thc\' pro tc ,~t issues SUl'il
:IS "hmlion rights, puhli ch supported
da\ ,care. :lnd g:l\ righls :IS iIllHlSi\'l'
assaults on th e int cgrit\ of thc 1 ~lmi" ' ,
So. th e world 0 1 p( llitics ami puhlic
aCli\ 'ism hl'c()m es a m ea ns ro i nSlIre rh e
l onlinuit\' ()f rill' morl' pri\ 'atl' \\ orld
(ll tlK' h( lml',
O n e (I f the /T1( lSt i n.~ight ful aSj1l'( 'ts (If
KI;lIch 's rl'scarch i.~ 11<.:'1' asscs,~ml'nt
of h()\\' social COnSl'IY; lIi\'l' womcn
r(:'conciiL' politi c:Ii :lCthity \\'ilh thc
('ssl'J1li ;Ii hdid Ihat w()m CIl Iwlong in
thc home, " From till' olllside it looks
likc a p:lraciox." sa\'s KlatCh , " It i ,~ ,
in 1:1C!. \\'om:Il1's ro le:ls Inor;II gatekecpcr.
as prOlCl'lor of tlK' mOl':l1 rl':lim . \\hich
;"I()\\ ',~ hn to adopl th ese nl'\\' j1osili()n ,~ ,
,

,

./(,((IIe'

Kirkpatrick

IL aissez-faire Conservatives:
• Individual-centered
• Central concern: personal
liberty
• Economic orientation

• Oppose welfare state,
increased taxes
• Support increased defense
spending, free marlcet
principles
• Oppose Communism because
if limits economic and political
freedom
• Support feminist issues (such
as abortion and daycare} that
don't require government
funding
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"I wanted to know how women my own
age had arrived at diametrically opposed
views of the world," says Klatch, "I
wanted to know what these women
were thillking,"
to be:: a \'oice of righteousness in the
political world, Through such action , the
social conseryatiye \yoman hopes to bri ng
moral purit\, to a world tilled with sin," [7or
these womcn, political acriyitv bl'COllleS
an extension of their role in the family,
In particular, Klatch cites Connie::
Marshner, a leading advocate of th e social
conser\'ati\'e position, Marshnl'r d escribes ~
hm\' conventions rcgarding Sl'X roles can
change, \vho does the laundry and who
dot'S the grocery shoppi ng I !owever, says
Marshner, as quoted by Klatch, while
Rebecca Klatcli
cOil\'entiun can change, fundam entals,
a \vi fe's suhserYience to her husband ,
do not,
I wanted to know what these women
\VL're thinking,"
At IIrst glernce, Klatch, 5::\, Illa\' sel'm an
unlikely Gllldidatl' i()r such a projcct. She
There was another personal impetus
Il)r Klatch's research, " In thc 19: 0s, I
holds :r Ph,D, frolll 1-lalYard , a unin.'rsit\'
freq uently stcreol\ped as a bastion
ht'Glille i'ed up \"Vi th d( )gmatism ahout am'
group or cause," she sa\'s, "Y()U could
East Coast liIx'ralism (although its
ncoconsenati\'C e\oIution is heing ex ,
sav rIll almost dogmatic in Illy anti
dogmatism, i\lly dcsirc to understand
plorl'd by some anah'sts on the occasion
or its .-)')Oth birrhday this \'e,rr), She is
right\\"ing WOlllcn comcs from a desire
to understand diflercnt people and to
,Jtwish, a member of tile ethnic group
oyeru lI11C that dogmatism, I ha\'(~ a
not nornull\' emhraced by right -wing
groups, Politically, she fecls mort' :ll
hard time with labeling or Glll'gorizing
homt' with lilX'r:r1 and lClllinist outlooks,
people, and I n"serYe th e right to protect
people from th:1l Iaheling process,"
I-kr th eoretical hent, though , is one
J[ comes :rs no surprisc that Klatch's
with a long and distinguished history in
sociology, She poses th e question asked
next project is the 1960s and its radicalislll,
'Ti) her it's a \'ery n:llural eH)lution, "As I
hy gcnl'rations of sociologislS: I low do
was doing thi s research on the 'e\v Right ,
people, no matter hmv dilkrent, make
sense of their lives' What symbols re
it hecame very dear -, it hit hOllle the
verberare through pcople's daily ex istence
hardest - how Illuch th e Nc\\' Right is a
reaL'lion against the 1960s," says Klatch,
and gi\'e it meaning' In mam' \vays, these
arc but contcmporar\' variations and
The details of this research project are
refln emcnts uf rhe qu estions asked by
still somewhat sketchy. Right DO\\', she is
sociolo,l,ry's "I()UrKling i~lthers," ivhx
revi e\"Ving th e historicallitera(ure about
Weber and Emile Durkh eim,
the 1960s in preparation t<>t'intervicwing
\XihiJe [har in itself may h:r\'e been
leaci ers in both )1\.17 and SDS, TIl<:' goals
of the research arc similar to the loals
sullkient to arouse her intellectual
curiosity, th ere was also <l personal
of hcr research on right 'wing 'VOIll n,
element involv ~d, " Here were women m)'
How do people with dillering social and
own age, or vounger," she says, "And I
political belief systems understand their
wanttd to know hmv th ey'd arrived at
pasts and presents' How do people inter
di~UlletJi G~~! opposed vicws of the \"orld,
pret certain objective events in radical~'

i

I

or '
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dilkrl'nt w:rys'
The l'llormity of the task has bel'll
brought homc by her sociology class on
tlll' 1960s, For Ull' current crop ofstudents,
thc 1960s is pure history, "The studcnts
have vcry stereotyped Illedia images or
the 1960s," she sa\'s, 'They're \wy one
dinll'nsion:1I portraits: people \\'ith long
hair listening to rock Illusic. Still, the
st udents arc fascinated \vith the era, TIll,\,
want to know all about it. Th ey han :r
sense of the idealism of till' timt', but
the\' think that idealism was naive,"
What Klatch's research ultimately hopes
to hestow is the gift of i()resighL And
there's one particular m essage she hopes
to U >Ilvey: "Tile \ 't'l~ ' existence of multiple
m eanings, the 1 ~lC t that our world vi ews
do nor coincide, makes it more illlptra
tive that we Iistcn to the voice or the
other, that \'Vt' begin by respecting those
who arc di fferent from ourselves, For
only hy realizing that dillerellce is not
a sign of w eakness - that rhere is not
one wav to live, to act Of to think 
does hope remain t()f ~()rging COlllmon
symbols," 0
Susan ~-Jegger, who bold\' a master:)
der.:ree in a ntbmpolo"f!,yjin11l \'(Iasbinp,/on
Uniuersi(l; is managing editor 0/ Thl'
River!i'ont Times, Sf. Louis' ll1eeklj;
nelL'sjJa/J<?1:
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World-class chemist, numismatist, music lover
and teacher, Peter Gaspar this year received
the Kipping Award, an international accolade,
for work with molecules that exist for only
fractions of a second.

~

Linda Sage-photographs ~ Herb Weitman

ith .hiS lopsided smile and
his belt askew, Peter Gaspar
talks about symmetry. At 51,
he has the beginnings of a
paunch, a slight stoop, and a sh(xk of
brown, wavy hair. This ll1Ursclay morning,
there is also an enormous bulge in the
pocket of his blue, open-necked shin.
For stuffed behind his pens are the
reading glasses he has worn since
childhood.
Screwing up his eyes, Gaspar begins
to draw on the chalkboard, making over
lapping figure eights that represent douds
of electrons in molecules. He explains
when these clouds can couple and when
they can't in a Southern CalifOrnia
accent with a smooth, Ivy League finish.
But sometimes his speech slams into a

W

stammer, leaving the words bouncing
against the ear.
Gaspar began this class by cleaning the
chalkboard with wide, rhythmic strokes,
as ifhe were conducting an aria from one
of his favorite operas. But as the lecture
speeds up, the strokes get shoner, his
writing jerkier, and the drawings hit
the board with a staccato rhythm. Every
now and then, though, he pauses br
questions, probing this class f()r signs
of fuzzy thinking. A.<; a chemist, Gaspar
is known for his clever approach to re
search, and he want<; to infect these
student., with his rock-hard brand of
logic.
Often Gaspar leaves this room soaked
with ~weat from the sheer intensity of
his presentation. Then he takes refuge
in his office down the hall, behind a door
that is covered with comic strips. One, a

"Wizard of Id" strip, reminds him that
death after life sounds more logical than
life after death. But Gaspar isn't worried.
In this life, fractions of seconds interest
him more than eternity.
Millionths of seconds fOrm the frame
work for his research into the mechanisms
of chemical reactions. When one stable
substance changes into another, he is
there with his spyglass, scrutinizing the
intermediate stages. But this chemist's
spyglass is a cyclotron or laser spec
trometer or whatever equipment can
help answer the burning question of the
moment. For Gaspar simply has to know
bow factors such as shape or alignment
influence a molecule's behavior during
chemical reactions.
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A less uOR.~eu man might quake at th e
obstacles to such research. "Reactive
intl'fmediates are almost impossible
to set'," says Thomas 13aI1lm, professor
of chemistlv at Imva State l 'niversiry,
" b ecause uley have a \ 't'!). tleeting exis
tence. As a result, Ule\' ,u-e very cliftlcult
to learn about. But Peter's intuition anu
his cleverly designed experiments managt
to find out what is going on. A unique
talelll is requireu even to think about
such ~l problem ,"
Gaspar studi es carbon compounds,
\vhich first intrigued scientists b ecause
or their impo rtance in living organisms.
But he was drawn to till' shadowy world
or organ ic intermediates ti n-other re~lS()ns.
Faced with memori zing an endless list of
chemical reactions as an undergraduate,
he resolved to find a better way t() under
stand the subject. "It seemed to me that
to find the common ground between
seemingly diff:c'ft'nt reactions by dis
covering their mech ~misms would be a
good thing to do. I wanted to build a
simple c( mceprual picture of the beh~lvior
of organic molecules by relating a Illole-
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As a philosophy student at

UCLA, Gaspar was irritated
by the attitudes ofhis feUow
students: "]bey tried to logi
caUy analyze friendship."
nIle's structure to the way it reacts with
other molecules."
As a pre-doctoral student at Yale, Gaspar
W:1S captivalL'd by :1 Lllnily of short· lived
carbon compounds called the carbenes.
Though their lifespan of less than one
milli( )nth of a second made them diltkult
to study their unusual structure and
willingness to react with many ditlCrent
compounds lined them well tix his
studies. After arriving at Washington
University as an assistam professor in
1963, Gaspar decided to compare th e
reactions of th e carbenes with those or
analog( )US compounds (>f ()ther eiemenl<;.

His goal was to see hm\' br the principles
of organic chemist!).' extend.
"One develops certain mechanistic
ideas in chemist!), that work pretty well
in relating one kind or organic reaction
to another," th e chemist explains. 'Then
the question is, to what extent are th ese
id eas limited to the most common
clt'ments, such as carbon and o},'-ygen ,
in organic molecules?"
F()r answers, he decided to lOCus ()n
silicon analogs of the carbenes, since
silicon is a larger atom than carbon but
has the same number of bonding elec
trons. But in the mid-1960s, such analogs
were known only in chemists' dreams.
Gaspar ",as not deterred. Since the
simplest carbene consisted of a carbon
atom linked with m'o hydrogen atollls,
chemist'> kne\'\' that the simplest silicon
analog, silylene, would have a silicon
atom linked with two hydrogens. Gaslxu
set out to make such a compound in ule
m ost logical way possible - by comhining
silicon with hydrogen.
Free silicon doesn't exist in nature. So
using a lyclotron and a technique called
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hot atom chemistry, Gaspar hombarded
phosphorus with suhatomic panicles
ca lled neutn )J1S, When the t,V() c( Hllbined,
the\' produced radioactive silicon - ideal
fi)r Ga,,>par's pU'l)OSl' sinn' radioactive
suhstances can he easi Iy lk:tected,
Although (his technique cou kl producl'
onlY;1 kw million silic()n atoms in each
experiment, this ;11110unl \Vas sufficient
fi)r Gaspar's work, Li ke a coach wilo re
construcl.'i a diver's midair stance frolll
tile angle at \,v hich Ill' l'l1lers the water,
Gaspar was ahle to sho", that sllrlene is
created as an intermediale \vhen silicon
reacts with hydrogeJl to li)rm a stahle g:ls
called sil:ml',
\\fhile this early work \vas carried out
purely as an intdlectual excrcise, it turned
out to have important practical applica 
tions, The thin 1IIms of silicon now used
on compu ter chips and in solarener.!-,'y
collcctors arc made h\-heating silane until
it decomposes inro silicon and hydrogen_
As in Lhl' reverse reaction that Gaspar ilrst
studied , silvlene is an i11lermediate
C< H11pounel_ Gaspar's extensive studies of

«1be intensilJ' with which Peter
pursues his various interests
is aU-consuming, " says Peter
Jordan, a professor ofchem
istry at Brandeis who has
known Gaspar since child
hood.. «Whatever he's interested
in, he wants to do in a ftrst
classfashion."
the factors that affect this transllml1Cnion
have influenced improvemcnts in the
perfurmance and m:lJ1ulauure of silicon
films, In recell! vears. this man who
started o ur in the purest realms of
scientific inquiry ha'i hecume a consultant
to a company tilat studies chemical vapor
depositi()f1. Aeruchlle Research ()fBost())1,
Applied chemi stry was Ell' li'om Peter
Gaspar's mind when he was casting about
j(-)r a proft~ssi()I1, I lis brher had heen an
industrial chemist who, during the 1930s
in Germany, invented Gasparcolor. rhe
1Irst workahle color process I()r mm -ing

piL'lurcs. Alter the Gaspars Wt'!'C Ii m :ecl
to ahandon thei I' home in ndgi lim fi )1 
I()\\-ing the outhreak of\'{iorkl War II ,
they settled in Los Angeles. whnc
Gaspar's bthcr set up a photographic
bhor:l!oIY, The research lah m:lde
millions from p:nenls hut also lost
millions, in ahorlive r)1anubL'luring
VCJ1lures, leading the young Gaspar to
equate pr:lctical research with tin:mcial
instahility,
The husincss also ate up a great deal
timc_ Gaspar's t::nher us(:'ci to come hom e
from work late ever\' night, only to
disappGII- into his study righullter dinner
to read chemical journals, "lVly f ~ll her \\'as
l;lI1aticdJv clcvoted to his work," Gaspar
says, "and I was :Ijj-aid that, if I heGlme
that \-vav, I would push aU otilenilillgs oul
oll11Y Ii fe_"
Enrolling <ltthe Calif()rnia InSlillite of
Technology in 19')3 to major in cheJl1 isuy,
Gaspar realizcd that singlelllindedncss
wasn't limited to industrial chemisLs_ "Th e
narrown ess ()I nl\' tt-'Uow sludents appalled
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"When one poses a problem
and starts to lookjQr answers,"
says Frederick Lampe, profes
sor ofchemistry atPenn State,
"Peter is one ofthe few people
in the world about whom one
says, 'Let's see what Gaspar
has to say about this.'"

Gaspar and graduate student janet Braddock inspect a laser spectrometer.
me," he says. "Most of them had no
intL'rest in any Geld other than their O\vn,
including the humanities."
After his junior year, he transferred to
the liniversitv of ( alilcxnia at Los Angeles
to study phil~sophy, hoping ft)[, a broader
intellectual milieu. But he found that
philosophers could be just as narrow as
scientists. "What really botherecl m e," he
ree dIs, '\vas the tcndclx'Y It)!' the students
of math ematical logic, t-()r instance, to
apply th eoretical sollllions tu thei r dailv
lives. Th ey tried to logically ~U1alYGe friend ·
ship and uther areas o f personal choice."
Acknowledging that his retreat had heen
too hasty, Gaspar returnL'cI to Cal 'lech .
Gr:lcllrlting a year later, he was off to
Yale Universitv, clrawn to tlK' sophisti ·
cated Ivy League by th e novels of F Scott
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Fitzgerald and poo/side encounters with
glamorous young women on vacation.
Yale provided th e hoped·lt)r social lite
and li'cquent trips to the culture of New
York. But most of all , it shaped Gaspar's
commitment to chel11isuy His r<:search
adviser there, William Doering, was,
Gaspar recalls, " an extraordinary man,
w ho has a tremendous interest in
ch emistry, and a subtle and puwerful
mind. I-Ie devdoped in 11K' a much
stronger interest in chemistry than I had
had up to that point ."
This intt'rest has driven G~lspar during
the ch~llI enging years that h ~lve tt)lIowed ,
all( lwi ng hi 111 t( l beL'( l111e an ackn( l~vledged
leader in his tield. " When o ne poses a
proble:: 111 and starts to look tllr answers,"
says Frederick Lampl', prOfessor of
ch emistrv• <lncll1L'acl
o fthe departm ent of
I

chemistry at Pennsylvania State l Jniversity,
" Peter is one of the few people in the
world abo ut whom one says, 'Let's see
what Gaspar has to say about this.'''
Gasrar has plenty to say, judging from
the continual stream of papers that flows
trOl11 his lab. While each publication deals
with a very narrO\v topic, the \vork as a
whole provides ;l1lswers to some of the
far-reaching qu estions that Gaspar began
asking when he started hi s research .
Silvlenes, it seems, exhibit many similari ·
tie's to carbenes, such as a tendency to
rearrange their molecular structure
internally by shitting atoms around.
Such correspondences suggest that the
rules evolved to r carbon do extend to
larger elements, provided some allowance
is made f<)r difference in atomic size.
In the course of these comparisons,
Gaspar has mad e many new co mpounds,
but the synth esis of a silacyclopropene,
the first m ember of an entirely new class
of substances, is an achievement otten
cited by other workers in his field.
SilaLycl~)prorenes contain an unusual
three· atom ring, t()fmed when silylene
attacks a triplebondecl carho n compound.
It was previo usly thought that only
carbenes were able to yield stahle
products from this quirky reactiun.
International reputations art made of
such discoveries, and last April, Gaspar's
many accomplishments earned him the
coveted Kipping Award, given every
oth er vear bv th e Am erican Clwl1lical
Socit~·. The 'award honors Frederic
Kippil;g, a British ch emist who died in
1949. Like Gaspar, Kipping did basic
research with un expected practical appli ·
cat ion s. He aCCidentally discovered the
silicones - nuw used in many resins,
rubb ers, anc! greases - as annoying,
gummy by·prod ucts of simple silicon
reacti o ns. Nominations t()r th e Kipping
Award are sent to an international
committee. Al thoug h the prize bas
been giwn 20 times since 1960, Gaspar

ninth American recip ient,
In his work \vith carbon :md silicon
compounds, Gaspar draws IH:avily on tJl e
classical skills of organic chemisllY, but
he is not mired in tr:lditi o nal techniques,
"Gaspar never Icts go o f a problem until
he gets to thc cnd, no matter what clab
oratc tl'chniqucs are required, " says
Harton , who \vas :1 IXl'vious recipicnt
th\:, Kipping Award, "iv!:my people are
willing to soh'e hall' a problcl1l ~lI1d th en
dance o fl to :lI1orIH:r one, But Peter ne\'er
displays this cavali er attitude."
"Gaspar has a prohlem and th en finds
tcchniques to solve it," says Echvard
Macias, professor of chemistry and head
or the chemistry d~-'Partm e nt. "And he's
fea rless in till' sense orlx:ing willing to
trY new tcchniqucs,"
Competence in research wasn' t won
easily, Sa\'S Gaspar. " heclUse I didn't have
a natural atllnity f()r lah \vurk. I needed
to d evelop hoth a strong desire to hl'
technicaU\' more ahle and th e paticncc
to do things right." The turning point
came in 1961, when Gaspar wcnt to
Ilei delb erg as a postdoctoral fe llow in th e
bh of' Georg W'ittig (\vinner of a Nobel
Pri/c li)r chemistry in 1979), "Th ere 1
lcarned to wke pleasure in doing ex pcri 
mcnts currectJy,"Gaspar recalls, "Pan o f
heing a hetter experim enter is wanting
to h e,"

"My father was fanaticaUy
devoted to his work, " Gaspar
says, "and I was afraid that if
Ibecame thatwa)~ I wouldpush
aU other things out ofmy life."
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This pleas ure is now so strong tJut
Gaspar can be f'()und in his lab evenings
and even holidays, But even though he
has hecomc a bnatic, he has learn ed to
direct his passion into othcr areas as wcU,
'Th e intenSity with which Peter pursucs
his various intercsts is all-consuming,"
says PctcrJordan, a prot(:ssor ofchemisLlY
~!l Brandeis who has known Gaspar sincc
childhood, " \Vhate\'t '!' he's intl'f'(:'sted in ,
he w:mts to do in a first -class i;lshion,"
In addition to his passi o n Ii)!' ground
hrea king and, at tim es, esoteric inquiri es,
Caspar finds time fi )r several othcr
abiding interest,:>, into each of w hich he
del\'es as intensely as his scientifi c
inY(:'stig:!lions, Iksid es heing a wo rld 
elass chemist , Gaspar is also a lover of
music, and an international authority
in the Oeld of Ilumismati cs (the study

o f coins),
"H e has velY diverse intcrcsts," says
\Villiam Eckleman, Gaspar's first graduate
student and 1l()W associate eli rcct<)r of th e
Squihh Institute for i'vlecli calResea rch in
Ncw I3runswick 'Just as he can kecp track
of:1 lot of' difte rent nelds in chemistl~l,
su he is imulved with a lot or difTcrent
areas in life, When we used to haw
lunch toget her, our conversation would
cover a gamut of to pi cs, r:lIlging from
hasehall to jazz, ti-oll1 coins to classical
music"
Gaspar's interest in ' musi c began as a
teenager, whell his E:rth l'.r f(Jrhad e him to
own a phollogr:lpil that might disturb his
study ofchcmical journ als_ Escaping fi-om
his overly qui et house, Gaspar used to go
\\'ith a group
fri ends lium Bevcrly Ilills
I ligh to the hom e o r a li'iend whose
f~nhe r owned a \'l'l)' expensive hi 0
system , I lis self: dil'ected Illusical
cducation continu ed through college
and ,!,1raduate school , leading him to a
reciral in St. Louis in 1964, where hc
hca rd oper:nic soprano Caroll' Godwin,
Ms, Godwin hccame his wife in 196 =;,
hd()re leaving St. Louis to fulfill :1
conU'act with a German opera house,
Sh e is now heacl or th e voice departm ent
at Wehster u niversity in St. Loui s and
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H!ler Gaspar alld bis 11 "/(', Carole, a SO/JrClIlO, sbare a {(we o/l1lllsic.
ofrl'n giH.'s rec itals here and in Europl'
during tilt' Sllllllllers. T he G~I.~par,~ ha\'e
a son, Dam()n , \vho is prl'selltlv servin g
ill K()rea with the Arnw inEmtr\' and
hopl's on discharge to' stuLl\' historv :11
\V:I.~iJington u.'
,
'
Although Gaspar ellis himsc:l f a
'·pa.~si\'(:'" m Llsi cian , he takl's an actin
interest in his will'"s career, attending all
co nCl'l'lS and acting as Cl " dt'vil's discipk: .· '
" I take l'\ery opportuni t\'to push m\' wi 1'('
as hard as I can ," he savs, " hut I'm not
sure that my interest in' musi c is all that
unusual. Over the \ 'l'ar,~ , h 'e noticed m:lm'
co lleagu es with similar interests, and it'
m:lv h e that , f()r most scll'l1lists, there is
a natural amnit',' to music. Pan of th e
ple:lsure oflistcning to good musil', alte r
all , is graduallv discerning patterns that
:u'e not ohvious. I n some ways, that's w hat
scientists do ~L'i rh ey ask nalUre to gr:ldually
re\'l'al itself through their l'xperilllcnts
and i 1l\ 'estigati () n,~,"
Similariv, Gaspar's lileio n u 10\' , of
coins - " li'tUe mirror,s of his~)n', " he calls
t hl 'l11 - also h egan out of a ki n:1 of restric 
tion , Con iln ed to hed \\'ith a kicln ey
inlecti()n wlll'n he W~'i 12 and 1'lX'l'nuv
1l100'C'd to i3everiy nills, he initiated a'si x
month, n()n-stop read -in. Introduced to
scrious no n licti oll for th e IIrst time, he
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hecame engrossed in hooks ahout nllTCIll
albirs and histmy. A book called h'l/glish
Coills sparked an intense interest, which
lasted through adolescence. It reached
Ibsllppi nt al Yak', \vh ere th e \,OUllO
numism atist IInalh gotlo hal~dlc ,~~lmc
(If thc coins hc had earli er (m lv read ahc lUt.
\X'hen he arri\'l'll at W;lshin:~ton l ini ver
sit\', Gaspar m er a biochcmistry graduate
student, Jim I I:l'(I)\', wh() knew a oreat
dc:ti abo'ut th e making of th e die~ from
whiL"ll l'oins arc struck. roll()\\'il1 o
l lax lw's interest, Gaspar h egan t~~ learn
ahout the c hanges in coin ,making that
took place i 11 the ,se\uHecnth and
eighteenth cenlllri c,s, ,IS machin es
gradually replaced m:muallahor.
In 1973, I I;l'(hy and Gaspar went Lo
till' British Rova l Mint, wh ere the\' m c t
hhrari:m :md ~ urator ;raham Dvcr. J)vcr
and Ciaspar have w()J'kcd togeLilcr at tilt'
mint nea ri\ ' C\'l'IY summer since; th e\'
recently 1I,; ish eli a 70,OOO,\von..i ~'hal;t 'I'
Lhat co\'er,~ (Ill' mint's historv hl'l\Vl'cn
th e day Sir l.'iaac !\ewton di~'d in J727,
and tlK' da\ the mintmO\'cd Ii'om Lo ndon
to WalL'S in 1969, Like' Gaspar, Newton
W:15 hoth a scientist and numismatist; in
1696, IH:' h ecame warden of lh e mint.
and in 1699, he I!l:'cam e its ll1aSll'r.
Dvcr :11ld C;; ISI);lr arc now \\'ritin" a
hook about proof co ins, which art' ~ruck
I(lr presl'nulioll or collection . and w hich
display tlw coinmaker's highest art. Also,

in [979, Gaspar received the I leath Literar\,
A\vard fn)m th e Am erican Numismatics '
Association t()r a paper o n which he col
Iaborated with Sl. l.ouis busin essman anc!
philanthropist Eric Newman, The paper
identified a hoard of counterfeir 18th 
century British coin.s that w as uncovered
h" treasure hunters during the construc'
tion of a Philadelphia cxpresswa\'.
Thinking ahout coins and the-\vav in
\vhi ch the ;lames o f m edi eval c()i nm:lkers
li\e on through th eir'\vork SUI1H.:times
leads C;aspar to consider h is own i m 
mortality And 11l' has decided that his
tcaching rath er than his research w iiJ
make th e greatcr contrihution . " I feel
acutely thal , no matter how many good
ideas one develops, those ideas Iwcul11l'
obsolete. nut if [ can help people think
more dearl\' and 111otiv;ltc thcm to think
as hard as thtY <'::111 , that's a lonoer-term
nll1 trihulion .':
r,
" Peter is :1vcrv d edicated teacher," sa\ 's
Bill Phillips, \\'h; l was l'hainnan of the'
cill'l11istry d epartment from 1971-) to [9H"1,
and is currently senior vice-president t( lr
sciencc and tecllnoloh'\, of MalJjnckrodt,
In c., a St. Louis ,hased chemical manubc
turer. " [ ll",s so anx ious lhat studeIHs get
their full \·:t!ue th:lt he prep;lrcs very
int enselv and teacilt's VelY imcnseh-. It's
a qualit\; act llle whole \\;I\,"
'
Gaspar d erives much of his t('adl ing
stvle from his m entor, Doering, asking
IIl'nc tr;lling qu estio ns lhal tc)rce his
s tucl e nt.~ to compreh end a suhject as
d cepl\' ;IS he understands it himself In
weekly seminars, he is notori ous I()r hi .s
relentless pro hing. "y()U al'e req uired to
giw :1 4'i -l11inutc t(JrllMI talk that is hoth
colll'l'l,nt and logi GII ," says pre doctoral
student Paula IvlilJer Y() ung. "11' it's no!,
you will he intcrrupted Iw ('( lI1stant ques
ti o ns. I was terri lied at first."
Behind a door that says, "Good judg
m en tu lmes li-o l11 experi enc 'e; experi encc
cOl11es fr()m had judgment ," :Ylillery()ung
prepares Ic)r a sem i nar Ic JI' t11I'ee weeks,
putting in one or t\\!O hours a n ight. BUl
,sh e apprel'i ates the results. " It's a grc:1l
plus that Dr. Gaspar makes sure that vo u
arc capable of presenting a j( Jrll1a l 
scminar," sh e savs, "If vou w ere to
discuss topics at random, wi th no logi cal
outline, you wou kin' t h e as wcll prepanx l
Ii )!' a Glreer in eith er :Ic ld em e or indL1.~tlv."
" WiLhin the group sem inar," Ga.spar'
exp lains, ".~tudcnt.s learn to articulatt'
th eir thoughts and organi ze tlll'mselvl's
so th :1l th e\' ca ll talk ahout th l'ir ",ork
as I stimulate thel11 h,' askin o hard
luestions. It's hard
stlld~~1ts at thc
heginning, huttll ev toughcn themselves,
:1I1d ht'comc re:ldy to engagc in th ;1l
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kind of gi\'C ;lI1dl;ike, Ilyou learn to
ulink on your fcet in ; 1 Elirly li'iendly,
almost 1:1IT1il" situation , th:1l goes a long
\\";1\ ' t()\yard helping you d e\'dop good
communicllion skills that \\'ill last til t'
\\hole of \'our carccr."
Ikspite his success :IS a nK'l1lc )1', Ga~ p; lr
IInds te;lching diflkult. "It's a \ c ry clost'
rdllionship, ;lI1 d dillefentCyel"\' tin1l'," he
conlkles, ..Hest::lrch studc nts \;1IY t reo
m end o usly in cnnlklence, stfength of
hackground, intensity of commitment.
and th e rat e at whi ch the\.'re
re Id\', to
.
progress, Most ch em isls h;l\e to grow
mo re malure emotion;llIy and learn how
to em pathize with others hd()fe lh ev
can hecome h etter te;whefs and research
directors. Th e essential prohlem in
nurturing students is that people who arc
dr;l\\,n 10 science lend to enjnv sol\ing
il1ldlc.'clllal puzzles by going oil into a
co m er Iw t hemseIH-'S."
Gaspar's group is typi cally a mi xture
of p ost ·docs, gr:td lIate students, and
undergraduate~ , bllt without the usual
pecking order: sometimes a brighl
undergraduate will hecome :1 Ieaci er
\vithin the group. "Petel.'s had an am:.llj ng
SIring of unciergraduates working w ith
him ," says Macias. " I Ic often goes after

UNo matter how good the ideas
one develops, "Gaspar insists,
uthose ideas become obsolete.
IfI can helppeople think more
clearly and motivate them to
think a..~ hardas they can, that's
a longer-term contribution."
them wh en they're just Ji-eshlT1en c)r S( )phc)
mores. and hy the tim e thcy graduate,
th c\,'rc
terrifi c. It's dellniteh'
.
. unusual to
han' ulldergradu:tle rt's earchers that are
so productive, and he's heen consisten uv
successful in that."
The researchers li)J't11 a close·knit
group. enjoying annual potlucks, regular
parti e'S ;11 ( iaspar's house, and the occa ·
sional sU'l)l'ise IXllly about which Gaspar
;ll\\'ays I1mis out. " We tried to sUlprise
him when he got the Kipping Award," says
Miller Young. " hut h e kne'\v all about it.
About three days heli )t'(." he got this silly
gri n allover his l~lCe ;lI1d started to tell
us where he would h e at ; II1V m omelll 

'I'm going home to \\alk till' dog no\\', I'll
he gone li)r about an hour.' Th:ll sort
01' thing."
Thrcc \ '(:';Irs ago, I Ill' grollp ordercd ; 1
hatch oj' yellow 'I:shins \\ith till' inscrip
tions " Ciaspar;ldos" on li'Oi1l and " BC;IG"
O J) hack. BGIC~ sttnds I()r " Boss (;0, I Co,"
; 1 phr;lsc his Chincse students llsed to
chant when Lhe~ ' heard th e squ eak or his
depaning bicycle, 'fhe current Gasp;lr;ldc)s
h;l\e hann ed whistling in the hlh. hecausc
a tunekss ",J1istl e, cman;ning j'rom the
sp;lce lX't wcen Gasp:lr's li'( mt teeth , W ;1rI1 S
oj'tlll' hoss's imminent approach and till'
need to givc the impression or working.
Gaspar \\'elcom es these somewh al ir
reH' rent gestures, li)r he wan ts to i nspirc
independcllcc as well as dedication and
paSSion in his studel1ls. After all , his goal
is 10 make them self·sullicient enough 10
launch their own careers, 'The p eople
v\"llo work with m e and tJll'n go out Oil
th eir 0 \\11 arc easily as great a re\vard
as any puhlication or prize." he insists.
"I helic\"(' thlt t.each ing is the most etrective
wa\' of passing o n one's point oj'vicw
and, so, iniluencc the h.istoryofideas," 0
Linda Sage, who bold, a PhD. in biO
chemi,ll){ is a(reelance science lNiter
based in Sf. Louis,
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Bill Moyers \vas deputy director of the
Peace Corps under President John f
Kennedy and press secretary in the ad
ministrJtion of President Lyndon B.
Johnson. After Ie:lving the Johnson White
House, he became publisher of Newsday,
and under his leadership the Long Island
daily newspaper won 33 major awards
inclucting two Pulitzer Prizes.
lie is perhaps best known as a com
mentator for CBS News, and as the
producer of several documentaries for
the Public BroadGbting System.
"Everyone knows Bill Moyers,"
Chancellor William H. Danforth said
in ills introduction to Moyers'
appearance in Graham Chapel on
September 10 as part of the Wash
ington University A<;scmbly Series.
"Everyone here has, a..o.; I have, watched
hjm on television and appreciated his
wise comments and his fair presentation.
We have seen how his experience as a
journalist and public servant influences
his approach to the issues."
Ao.; a young man, Moyers received a
degree from the Southwestern Theo
logical Seminary, where he trained to
be a Baptist preache.r. Forsaking that
road, he went on to study at the Univer
sity of Texas at Austin, and later, at the
University of F.dinburgh in Scotland.
lbroughout his career as a print and
broadcast journalist, he has remained
dedicated to an essentially moral vision.
Here, in remarks excerpted from a more
lengthy speech, Moyers, with a preacher's
instinct tor rhetoric, presents a case for
our remaining intimately tied to the
events th,ft precede us.
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s a journalist ['m engaged in a
adult educa·
..t"1.tion at som eb ody else's expense,
And ['ve learned in my work that the
\ ';ilues of a society are d erived from its
conn t 'uedness to history. I f history clies ,
\ye lose our sense of the past h eing alive,
"\X'hen a country goes under, or a societ\'
perish es," the poet Carl Sandburg told us,
" th ere is ;ilways one conditi o n present 
it ti)rgot where it came from ."
So it was that a few years ;Igo I produced
a series li )r puhlic televisi< 1Il called "i\ Walk
Through the l\\,enticrh Century." Th ere
arc 17 programs in there which attempt
to reveal our century through the vivid
c()n trast of visual images and the various
IX'r.'i( maliti es ()f this century, I wanted
cspeci aUy to look at \vhat pil'turcs were
telling us that w e didn't know wh en w e
took them.
In this seri es, I explored the arming
of th e earth with w eapons and machine
guns, th e rank, th e submarin e and the
airplane - each of w hich \vas introduced
;IS th e atom b()mh has b een introduced ,
as th e ultimate deterrent to th e n<: xt war,
and wasn't. I looked at the rul e of the
automohile in Am erica. I looked at the
roaring 1920s, the vo lcani c I960s, I looked
at ~I lot of things. And through it all, the
p ast b ecam e to me a real world and not,
as Th o ma~ Carlyle said , " a vo id of gray
haze." And rh e p eople who inhabit the
p ast bec~lme no t g hosts, hut play<.:rs in
the drama of nw Ii teo
This struck m e m ost pmverfull y w hen
I was working o n a program about th e
pn )paganda battk's ()f th Sec( md W( )rld
\'\'ar. O ne of th e intervie\\'s is w ith a
man nam ed Fri tz Hippler. I Ie wa,~ 82
years old when w e t()und him in G ermany
in 19Hl. A~ an ambitio us young man ,
an aspiring cameram an, and ~ 1I1 aspiri ng
jo urn:i1ist, he had b ecom e Lh e c hief of
Adolf I litler's film ministry. I-Ie lives
toda\' in the shadow ofl litler's old retreat.
I Ie's tall. I Ie's h ea lthy. I Ie's Ullrep eiltant.
And in a chilling intelYi tw - chilling
because ,in the course o f the interv iew ,
he says the only mistake that I litler made
w as to lose th e war - ~. Fritz Hippler told

A' ~uIlljnUing course in

of hmv he tri ed to reach the so ul of the
masses throug h appalling propaga nda
lilms which planted the seed ofgenocid e
i n the breasts of the German p eople.
Listening to this calm and unemotional
man , I t()und it hard to b eli evc that e\'il
could \\'ear so placid a b ce and l'ester
hehind eyes so Serene. But, of course,
evil is not in a bce, is it? It's in the heart.
I interviewed another man in this
d ocuI11 entarv - <I little Sicilian illlmigrant
to Am erica named Fran k Capra - on e of
the grea t Hollywood t1gures o f an earlier
tim e, I lis gentle, humorous mo vi es like
klJ: Smith Goes to Wasbington show
ordinary li)]ks displaying their apple·
pie virtue in the puhlic arena, and
vvinn.ing, Frank Capra was a celebrated
tlo llywood director wh en Franklin
Hoosevelt drafted him to ans\ver th e
powerful propaganda IIlms that w ere cir·
culating throughout the \\''Orkl , many of
w hich had been made b y Fritz Ilippler.
Frank Capra \ovas in his 90s wh en I
intervi ew ed hilll ti)r my seri es, I Ie came
to Ne\v York w ith a ponldio of pictures
uncleI' his arm , and it wasn't until the
encl of th t' intervie\\! that, as the cam eras
were still rolling, h e took that p o rrt( )lio
from beside his chair and put it in front
of us and opened it. H e wanted mc to
see something,
H e had gone into th e p ropaganda
busin ess very rc.luctantly. I-Ie h eli eved so
tiercely in an o pen society and in th e
independence
th e arts that he hesi ·
tated putting his craft and his talent at
th e service of th e state, a d em ocratic state,
t'\'t'n in th e midst of war, But he had
done his duty, H(:' had ans\overed the call.
I Ic'd made his IIlms ;lIld , wh en th e war
W~L<; over, he went back to Calili)rn ia wh erc
he li\'t's today,
But it w asn't until th e end of the w~ lr
that he'd come to see d ea rly why his
documentaries had b een truly justi ti ed ,
Th e ph( )« )graphs he sh( )\\,ed m e had b een
taken at th e end o f th e W ; II- wh en th e
~illi e d troops , h oys from this l'()untry
and others -- th e velY hoys \yho h;ld seen
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'}bu learn wben y o u look back, " sC~Y-" B ill M(!,)iel~~ "thaI although tbere is trouhle
in tbe wadel, Ihere is aL<;o bonol:" Aboue, J'\IJQJJel 'S talks with 51 udenls./CJ/lol{Jil1f!, his speech

the t1.Ims that Capra had m ade - when
these boys liberated the Nazi death
camps, like Buchenwald and Dachau.
And Capra had kept these photographs
all these years in his study in H o lI~"'Iood
to remind himselfo f w hat really had b een
at stake in that war.
And \\'hen I looked at those pictures,
I remembered the cool celtainty o f Fritz
Hipple as he said that Hitler's only
mistake wa<; to lose the war. And I tho ught,
"What a close call it had b een! How near
\vas the triumph of evil." And I still carry
that lesson around with m e tOday to
remind mysel f how thin is th e venee r o f
civilization, which stretches precari o usly
across the seething caldron o f human
passions. So thin it c;m never, never,
never, even in the most optimi stic age,
even when it's morning in America and
we see ourselves as number one, it can
never be taken for granted.
The past, honestly faced, has a pow er
to co rrect our sentiment<;, temper our
illusions, and check o ur nostalgia. It can
also temper o ur peSSimi sm . We're told
that in th e Middle Ages it was b ad form
to praise the world and life op enly. It
was fashionable to see only suffering
and the misery, to discover everyw here
signs o f decadence. In short, to condemn

th e rim es and to despise them. Yet
looking back w e know that th e bright
days of th e Middle Ages w ere a prelud e,
w ith a V<L'it, subterran ean network of
conn ectio ns to the great and vibrant
!:lowerin g o f beauty, art, and intelligence
knmvn as th e Renaissance, th e soaring
o f th e human spirit. Who knows w hat
w ill co m e o f our time'
The one thing we are certain we share
w ith the Garden o f Eden is that we
have tasted fro m the Ike o f Knowledge,
and w e must thereafter change. Know l·
edge changes us. Th e tempo o f th e Ii fe
you and I lead is fast; the music is lo ud
and brassy. Th e strangers in o llr midst
are leg ion. Th e crowds cantankerous.
Th e hustling constant. The architecture
spectacular but hardly beautiful. And
everything is up it)r grabs, fo rmless,
eclectic, anarchic.
Wh en l(xqueville stepped olfth e boat
in New York, he said he was greeted by
tumult. A tumult. He ought to try to get
from th e w est side of Manhattan today to
the east side. Everything's happening
here in thi s soci ety. All about us are fads,
filshio ns, and bkes. We tear up and
throw awdY our clo thes. We junk o ur
machin es telr th e slightest damage. Our
books are as expendable as o ur new s·

papers. A third of us move eve!)' year.
1n o ur fi'el1etic quest li lr change w e
necessarily s:lCriftce the ideals of dur
abiliry, pecmanencv, and even b eauty,
no t to menti on communi t\·, co herence,
and convention.
There has heen nothing comparable
to the intern al dynamics oJ American
society in this century. Not fClr us, the
sam eness and repetition which the old
world saw in the cosmic order. No, 1(1I'
us, th ere is alwavs a new heaven, or
a new hell, and the vision o r aflecting
all things possihl e.
But you lea rn \-vhen you look hack
th at although th ere is trouble in the
world , there is also honor. And p eople
(lfconscience, and moments o f such great
h eauty and visi o n that thev transcend
th e struggle. And you learn that nothing
you are li kdy to f;'l ('e in yo ur generatio n,
not even the ex istence o f nuclear
\veapons, req uires mo re courage or you
than w as req uired o f your parents
and grandparents.
Yh u leJrn that it's o kay to love yo ur
countlV ri ght or w rong, but th at it's never
ri ght to be silent w hen your country, or
company, is w rong. And you learn not ro
give up on th e Am erican experi ence: the
sam e culture that produced Jonestown ,
Watergate, and th e Ku Klux Klan also
hrought I(xth the Peace COIl)S, th e
Marshall Plan, Robert Frost, :lI1d Maltin
Luth er King, and thi s university. This
is th e d iscove!)' that th e m en and
wom en o f my generation have made,
and you must make yo ur own.
We le;U'll that nothing God ever made
is perfect. Not the G,u'den o f Eden, and
no t America. But that in this flawed
experi ence, this vineyard o f liberty over,
run by thistles, w hich' you must cut
through , ri ses a mutual visio n o f freedo m
and opportuni ty and respo nsihility we
must never take f()(' granted, and w hich
musr always be renew ed .
When I fini shed my grdduate study
at th e University of Edinburgh, my wife
and I, 30 years ago, roamed through
the ruin s o f m any o f the old churches
and cathedrals of England. and Scotland.
Th ere, b eginning to fad e and p eel on
tll e side of th e ruins of a church, was a
little plaque that stopp ed me in my track'i
like th e onrush of a train. I wrote down
what it saiel , and rem ember it to this
day: " In the year 1653, when all
things sacred in th e kingdo m had been
eith er pro faned o r demolished, this
church was b uilt by Sir Richard Shirley,
w hose singular duty it was to do the
b est of things in th e worst o f tim es."
So may we all. 0
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